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We offer you a chance to become part owner of a profttable business,

which has cost years of haivl Avorlv and much money to put on a pay-

ing basis.

Magazine, pajier and book publishing is one of the most profitable

industries in the countr}^ In no other department of legitimate busi-

ness is the percentage of success so high and the profits on the capital

investment so large as in that of supplying monthly and weekly

periodicals to the American public.

In the last ten years the aggregate circulation of weekly publica-

tions of the magazine class has multiplied ten times, and the monthly

magazines show an increased circulation seven times as great. This

is proof that the publishing proposition is one of constantly increas-

ing value.

The Watson publications have a practically unlimited and ex-

clusive field. AVhen we took over the Taylor-Trotwood subscription

list, Watson's became the dean of Southern magazines. The oldest

magazine of general interest and influential circulation, ours is the

only representatiA^e Southern publication. The Eastern magazines

have never given the South the consideration that its importance de-

serves. When they treat Southern subjects at all. it is usually from a

hostile and unsympathetic standpoint.

The enormous and startling industrial growth of the South in the

last few years has created a demand for advertising mediums with a

large and widely distributed circulation.

The capital of the Jeffersonum Publishing Company is $100,000.

The value of the shares is set at $5.00, so as to give the smallest in-

vestor a chance. We have ov^er $100,000 worth of assets. Our plant,

the largest and most up-to-date in. the South, is all paid for. We
don't owe a cent, except our monthly bills for running expenses. We
have installed a new press, the largest of its kind ever built. Its

capacity it 20,000 papers per hour.

"The Jeffs" paid, regularly and punctually, eight per cent, in-

terest on their bonds, and there- is every reason to believe that we can

pay higher dividends on our stock. Applications are being received

by every mail, and eA'ery share will be sold at par.

If you wish to take advantage of this offer, write at once for de-

tailed statements and application blanks.

Jeffersonian Publishing Co.
Thomson, Georgia
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^^The Artist

in Our Literature*^

^L will wager that you have no complete set of the works
of the man whom Lord Tennyson called " the literary

glory of America"—the man who wrote the most effective
example of fugitive poetry ever published in the United States—the man who
gave fresh life to the "short story"—the man who invented the detective
story and the tale of mystery—America's first real critic

:

EDGAR ALLAN POE
Poe was the most cosmopolitan of American writers. His best^work belongs
to the highest domain of art. His stories have admittedly served as models
to such creators as 5ir Conan Doyle, and some of his verse is not excelled
by any in our languange for music and imagination. His strong originality, his
firm, fine touch, and his sombre, yet beautiful, temperament, combine to throw
a spell over his readers and, as it were, transport them to another world.

ONLY 60 SETS NOW LEFT!
Vi/E. have an edition of POL'5 works that
^^ we have called the FORDHAM E.DIT10N;
for it was in his tiny cottage at Fordham that
Poe composed " The Raven." This set is in

ten volumes, and contains over 3,000 text
pages—each one printed in two colors with an
ornamental border. The set is illustrated by
36 full-page designs in photogravure on Japan
vellum with printed tissues. The majority of
these illustrations are by eminent hands and
interpret Poe in his various moods with un-
usual power. The books are bound in three-
quarters leather, octavo, with silk headbands.
An introduction is given by Nathan Haskell

OUR APPROVAL OFFER
Set Sent Free—No Money Now

\a/L offer to send to you the set of 10 vol-
umes, charges paid, for your careful exam-

ination. You can look them over much more
thoroughly than you would be able to do in a
bookshop. Upon acceptance of them, all

you need to do is to send us a first payment
of $1.00. The balance may be paid at the
rate of $2.00 per month until the entire set
has been paid for. If. for any reason, you
decide not to retain them, they may be re-
turned to us at our expense. Simply notify
us and we shall provide for taking them back.

While they last, these 60 sets, which will

be shipped in order exactly as requests are
(|« received, will be sold without reserve at $ 1 6.50

per set. This is a remarkable sacrifice and
places a beautiful set of this great American classic
easily within your reach. You owe it to yourself to

secure a set of the masterpieces of this distingoished

American while you have the chance—NOW.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd ST.

Dole, the well-known editor ; and there are
brief appreciations by Longfellow. Burroughs
Tennyson. Doyle. Whittier, Browning, Haw-
thorne and others. Of this edition, only 60
sets are actually left in our stock room—

a

mere fragment remaining from a special print-

ing, the balance of which we have recently
disposed of. One of these 60 sets may be
yours—a beautiful and fascinating possession
— if you let us know now. In a few days more
they will be gone.

NOTE. THESE. TITLES
This edition - de - luxe contains such world-

famous stories as "The Fall of the House of
tJsher," " The Teii-Tale Heart," " The Black Cat,"' The Gold Bug," " The Mystery of Marie Ro$et."
"The Pit and the Pendulum," "The Purloined
Letter," "The Murders in the Rue Morgue," "The
Descent into the Maelstrom," " The Assignation,"
The Strange Case of M. Valdemar," etc., etc.;

such great poems as "El Dorado," "The Bells,"
'Annabel Lee," "The Haunted Palace," "The
Raven," etc. etc ; and such noteworthy critical
articles as "The Philosophy of Composition,"
and 'The Poetic Principle." A general index is
included in the tenth volume.

NEW YORK

REQUEST FOR SHIPMENT
The University Society. W. M 10-1

1

New York, N. Y.

Send me for examination, charg-es paid one
set (10 vols ) of POE'S WORKS, Fordham Editfon"

'i
IS satisfactory, I shall send $1.00 on acceptanceand $2.00 monthly thereafter until $16.50 has been

paid. If not, I shall notify you.

Na

Addiress

In writing- to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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TRIAL OF JESUS FROM A LEGAL STANDPOINT
By W. J. GAYNOR, Mayor of New York City, and Formerly Supreme Court Justice

Jesus was not the victim of a mob but was tried and condemned in a court of law.

Was the trial fair? Was the arrest lawful? What was the charge and was it a
crime in law? Was the court duly constituted? Had it jurisdiction? Did the
evidence support the verdict? Was the sentence legal? Was Jesus denied any
lawful right? Ought the Appellate Court to have reversed the judgment had the
great Prisoner at the bar made appeal? Judge Gaynor's judicial review of this
tragic event is one of the intellectual productions of the world. Published exclusively
in Vol. II Sellers' Classics just off the press. Daniel Webster's speech against a
man charged with murder also published and many masterpieces of literature found
in no other book. 321 pages. Price $2.00.

Vol. I. (distinct from Vol. II.) contains great jury trials and legal arguments.
You hear Beach's burning words in the damage suit against Henry Ward Beecher
for leading the plaintiff's wife astray, and the eloquent Tracy in the minister's
defense. You hear Delmas in the Thaw case picture i<]velyn's life along the primrose
path. You hear Prentiss in Kentucky's greatest murder trial and Susan B. Anthony's
dramatic response to the court that condemned her. You hear Clarence Darrow and
Senator Borah in Haywood's recent trial, and you stand for two hours with the
mighty Voorhees as he invokes the unwritten law in behalf of an erring »ister's
brother who killed the man "that plucked the flower from the garden of honor and
flung it away in a little while, withered and dead." You hear Ingersoll, Seward,
Lewis, Rayner, Brady and other thought and language masters plead for the heart
treasures of life. 314 pages. Price $2.00.

Both books handsomely bound and illustrated. Sold separately or together.
Shipped prepaid. If either is not all we claim money refunded and ten per cent
additional as interest thereon.

CLASSIC PUBLISHING CO., Box 5, Baxley, Ga.

Dr. Irvine K. Mott's Method of

Kidney Treatment
restores cell function of the kidney not de-
stroyed, arrests and prevents further spreading
of the disease. His methods for treating kidney
affections have been tested by the Cincinnati
Post. A full detail of this investigation or test

can be had by addressing him as below.
Dr. Mott is a graduate of a Cincinnati medical

college, class 1883, and afterward took instruc-

tions abroad, later becoming a specialist and in-

vestigator of kidney diseases. For nearly twenty
years he has revealed to science that kidney dis-

eases can be checked, the patient restored to

normal weight and enabled to resume work.

The following is a statement from Dr. Mott:
"My method is intended to arrest the disease,
even though it has destroyed most of the kidney,
and to preserve intact that portion not yet de-
stroyed. The medicines I use are for the pur-
pose of neutralizing the poisons that form a
toxine that destroys the cells in the tubes of the
kidneys, and my success in the treatment of kid-
ney diseases is enough to convince physician and
patient alike, that science has mastered a
hitherto 'incurable disease, physiologically
speaking.' " Dr. Mott invites the afflicted to send
their symptoms and to ask for his free expert
opinion. He will send you his essay on kidney
troubles.

Correspondence should be directed to

IRVINE K. MOTT, M. D.
323 Mitchell Building, CINCINNATI, O.

THE LIFE and SPEECHES
OF

THOMAS E. WATSON
Contains a biograpliical sketch written

by liimself, and a careful selection of ad-
dresses made by him during the last thirty
years.
These speeclies cover a great variety of

subjects. Tliey begin wth a eulogy which
Mr. Watson delivered in the Georgia Legis-
lature on Alex. H. Stephens. They contain
some of liis Commencement speeches.
They also contain his Labor Day speech,
and many of his political and economic
addresses, the result of years of the closest
research and study. These speeches cover
the Child Labor question, National Fi-
nance, discussion of tlie Tariff System, of
tlie National Banking System, the Govern-
ment Ownersliip of Railroads, the corrupt
legislation put upon the country by the
two old parties, a thorough exposition of
the principles of Jeffersonian Democracy
and a thorough treatment of the evils of
class legislation which now oppress the
people.
This book is printed in good type, and

is bound in cloth. Price, postpaid. 60c.
Tlie book will be sent as a premium for
one subscriber to \Vati>ion's Magazine or to
the M^eekly JeflEersonian at the regular
price of $1.00 eacU. Address

THE JEFFERSONIANS, Thomson, Ga.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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A EDUCATIONAL &
Takes Only 200 "No Football"

RUSKIN CAVE ^^^"» ^««""^y

rrkl ¥ I?i~T Villaoc—No EvilsdfIjIjEjUCj of Town or City
" Ihe School That Cares"

No school like it—entirely different. Write for " CHARACTER
TALKS'—free while they last. Address the college, RUSKIH. TENH.

Ward Seminary
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

Nashville, Tennessee

46th year. Seminary and Special Courses. Col-
lege preparatory certificate admits to colleg-e
-without examination. Conservatory of Music

—

Emil Winkler, Director; Signer Campobello,
Voice; Fritz Schmitz, Violin. 175 Boarding Pupils.
Complete appointments. City advantages. Beau-
tiful campus for outdoor sports. Excellent health
record. For catalogue address

J. D..BLANTON, President

Give Yoiar Boy an Automo-
bile Education

It will be worth more to him than if you
placed a thousand dollars to his credit in
the bank—he might squander the money,
but he cannot lose his education as an au-
tomobile expert. We have young men yet
in their teens, earning as high as $150.00 a
month. We can teach the automobile busi-
ness, in your own home, in 12 weeks.
Under our plan we furnish each student
with a small model of an automobile, and
we employ all our students the day they
enroll. Part of the cost to learn is not
payable until we place our graduates in
positions. Get your boy started right in
life by giving him a trade that will pay a
high salary and insure' his always having
an income. Write for our descriptive plan
No. 100 and copies of letters from our
graduates now employed.
The Automobile College of Washington, Inc.,

Washington, D. C.

The Bingtiam School
Orange County. Near Mebane, N. C.

Estahlished 1793
A busy and lovable home for

boys on Southern Railway, In
the country. A location famous
for safety, health, and beauty.
Strong graduate faculty of
Christian men, giving constant
and individual attention. Mili-
tary discipline; firm, yet affec-
tionate. Outdoor life with ten-
nis and other healthful sports.
Hazing abhorred. Bible, Physi-
cal Culture and fine Penman-
ship specialties. Full Classical,
Commercial, Scientific and
Music Courses. Small classes.
Terms reasonable.

For illustrated catalogue, address,
PRESTON LEWES GRAY. B. L., Principal. Box 52

COLUIVIBIA IISJSXIXUXE
For tbe Higher E^ducatioa of Yonns Women.

Bstnblished 1835. Columbia, Tenn.
An ideal school for the development of your

daughter. Wholesome surrounding with an un-
surpassed social, moral and educative atmosphere
and well-planned, well-taught study courses.
Seventy-six years of continued success. Medal
of Honor at World's Fair.
Superb location in the Blue Grass Region.

Climate soft, agreeable. Excellent health record.
College Preparatory and Elective Courses—di-
ploma awarded. Music, Art, Elocution. Physical
Culture, Domestic Science. Cultured faculty.
Building steam heated, electric lighted. Gym-
nasium and Athletic Field. Personal referenceg
required of all applicants for entrance. For
catalogue address,
REV. W^ALTER BRANHAM CAPERS, President,

Coliimbin, Tenn.

LIBERTY COLLEGEfOPWOMEN "ih^^SS^

standard coUeg« courses: Also two and three yearcoursts above high
school; Normal, Domestic, Commercial and Preparatory.
Conservatory of Music, Art and Expression, especially thoroug'h. Faculty

from the best schools of Europe and America. Charming home surroundings;
Delightful climate. For Handsome Catalog, address

M. W> HATTON, President, Glasgow, Kenluoky.
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IVIARTIIM COLLEGE
MN ENDOWED SCHOOL FOR GIRLS ANR VOVNQ WOMEN

Emiabllshed 1870 F*LJLASKI TENIV. W. T. WYNN, Prealdeni

Located on main line of the L. & N. R. R., (eight passenger trains daily) in th« beautiful
"Blue Grass" region, so famous for health and scenery. Cultured community. All depart-
ments. German Director of Music. Conservatory, Colleffe and University trained teachers.
Two excellent Literary Societies. Good Pianos—new Grand for recitals. Correspondence in-
vited. Forty-first session begins Sept. 20, 1911. Write for catalogue. Address,

W. X. WYMIV, Box 11, PULASKI, XENIMESSEE

THE FITZGERALD AND CLARK SCHOOL tullahonia
TENNESSEE

On the Cumberland Plateau, 1070 feet above sea level. Sus>erb main building—New and up-to-date grymnasium,
with swimminpr pool. Sixteen-acre campus, athletic field, tennis courts, etc.

THOROUGH PREPARATION for the best colleges and universities. We seek t© develop good habits, and
the qualities that go to make up a WELL-ROUNDED CHRISTIAN MANHOOD. For Catalog, address

FITZGERALD & CL,A.RK, Box W, Tullahoma, Tenn.

LAW SCHOOL OF CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
I-.ebanoni, Xennessee

Next term begins first Wednesday in September. Students entering then finish with LLB degree in one

year. The course is full, embracing ten thousand pages of living American law.

THE BRISXOL-NFELSON SCHOOL
FOR BACKWARD, EEEBLE-MIMOED and IMERVOUS CHILDREN

LIIVIITED TO 15 r»UF»ILS

Each child receives individual attention. Homasickness unknown. Elegantly appointed building—electric lights—steam

heat—large grounds. Endorsed by Southern Medical A«seciatIon. Prices reasonable. Articulation a
Specialty. Health record. Address MRS. AVA BRISTOL-NELSON. Supt.. Murlreesboro. Tenn.

Castle HelQlrts Scliool, LEBANON,TENNESSEE
An Institution that has aahieved national distinction in a decade. At the forefront of South-

ern schools in character-building. Equipment, and Clean Sportsmanship. Classical, Scientific and
Commercial Course*. Number limited to 150 guarantees Individual attention. Certificate admlta
to prominent colleges. North and South. Healthful location. Six handsome buildings. No saloons.
Cigarettes pr^iblted. Gymnasium; swimming pool. Magnificent athletic field; cinder track,
Ifrldiron, diamond, etc. Rates, $350.

For catalogue and information address THE HEADMASTERS, Box O.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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r The Making of a Woman—
That's the mission of Bessie Tift Coilege.
A woman—not merely an educated female person.
The best instruction a University-trained faculty can give—music—literature- lang-

uages—art—expression. And something more— the life of a splendid home; refined and
religious atmosphere; fresh air; health; happiness. Ask about it in a post card to

Forsyth, Georgia DR. C. H. S. JACKSON, President

]VIORF»HIINJE
>M^L DRUG A.DDICTIONS AND ALCOHOLISIVf
succe.^.sfully treated IN TF-^X DAY.S without nervous distress
or suffering. Only sanitarium in America giving uncon-
ditional guarantee. Patients are allowed to deposit fee in
any Bank in Jjebanon payable after a satisfactory cure is

effected. Our elegant and modernly equipped building has
every electrical appliance for the successful treatment of
these addictions. Patients who cannot visit Sanitarium can
be treated privately at home. References: Any Banker,
.Minister or Citizen of Lebar.on. Address
F. J. SANDERS. Jr., Manager. - - L^ebanon, Tenn.

What Do You Know About
Freemasonry ?

Hvery man who belongs to this ancient and honorable fraternity, should b« thoroughly
conversant with its ancient customs, traditions, and history. These subjects are covered
la "du« f»rm" In the pages of THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE each month by the greatest

Masonic writers and students of the day.
Every Mason, from the youngest Entered Apprentice, who stands in the North-east

corner 9t the Lodge, to the Worshipful Master, who presides in the East, will And Inter-

esting ai>d instructive reading in the pages of THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE.
THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE is not only the leading Masonic forum of the world today,

but It is a standard literary magazine of the highest character as well The Literary
section of THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE is not excelled by any popular magaztn* published
There are good, crisp, clean-cut stories of fiction and travel contributed by some of the
best known writers in the literary world; just the right kind of reading that will entertain

the entire family circle—Father, Mother, Wife, Sons and Daughters.
Subscription price is $1.50 per year; sample copies sent on request. Energetic agents

wanted in every community. Liberal commissions. Write today for sample copy and full

particulars.

THE NEW AGE MAGAZINE
No. 1 Madison Avenue, = = New York City

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER=-=WATSON'S MAGAZINE and the

NEW AGE MAGAZINE, both together for $L50

THE ROIVIAN CATHOLIC BOYCOTT
Is growing so in interest, Mr. Watson is giving- a series of articles in the Weekly Jeffersonian relative
to it. '^The Weekly JefFer.<5onian also haridles State and National politics v ithout gloves. 'p'One dollar

per year: six months, fifty cents; three months, twenty-five cents. VNo matter how long or how short a
time you subscribe for, you'll come back

THE JEFFERSONIAN F»UQLISHING C01VIF»ANY, - TJiomson, Gsorgla

In writing to advertisers please mention AVatson's.
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Send Your Boy or Girl to Me
\

i i

If they are ambitious, desirous of

obtaining a superior education

I'll conscientiously guide them to

The Goal of Success i i

«^K%k.

Thorough-

ness and

Complete-

ness Our

Motto.

This College

has more
Bankers, Pro-

fessionalMen

Business and

Railroad Of-

ficials on its

lists of grad-

uates than

any other
college in the

South.

Telephones:

Office, M. 1825
Home. M. 3059

V

Fall's Business College,
Alexander Fall Nashville, Tenn.

THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

Broadway and
Eighth Ave.—
Northwest

J
In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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^ EDITORIALS «^

By THOS. E. WATSON

THe Story of the South and West
(Copyright by Tho3. E. Watson, 1911.)

Chapter IX.

MAY I devote another chapter

to the Bed Men? They de-

serve it. A more fascinat-

ing subject would be difficult to find.

Thomas JefiFerson came under the

spell of it, as did Fenimore Cooper.

John Esten Cooke, Sam Houston
and hundreds of other Caucasian
statesmen and authors.

Was there ever a robust Ameri-
can schoolboy who did not long for

a bow-and-arrow? We used to run
the three words into one, you re-

member, and speak of the ''bow-

'narrer. '

'

Was there ever a full-sexed lad

who did not ''thrill" over stories of

Indian fights? Lord! how much
genuine pleasure we used to get out

of the dime-novels that told us of

the blood-curdling adventures of

the white hunters and trappers of

the West. We became intimately

acquainted with "Prairie Pete,"
"Pawnee Bill," Kit Carson, Dan-
iel Boone, and Big-Foot Wallace.

We followed "The Pathfinder," and
prieved with "The Last of the Mo-
hicans." Our sympathies wera
strongly with these Children of the

Forest, who kept the original white

settlers from starving; and whose
kindness was repaid by such cruel

ingratitude. We felt intensely

ashamed of the barbarous treat-

ment of such Indian chiefs as Mas-
sasoit, King Philip, Red Jacket,

Logan, Osceola, and Corn Tassel.

We couldn't help admiring Tecum-
seh and Big Warrior and Pontiac.

They were great men, great sol-

diers; and they were fighting for

wife and child and native land.

Deep down in our hearts, we believe

that our dealings with this native

race has be»n one long record of

broken faith, ruthless disregard of

natural rights, and murder prompt-
ed by sordid motives. The Indians

have seldom violated a treaty; our
Government has seldom observed

one. The perfidious and shameless

rape that was committed on Colum-
bia, when we robbed her of the Pan-
ama Canal Zone, is an excellent il-

lustration of how we have wronged
the Red Tribes.

More than 200 years ago, Mr.

Jei¥erson published his Notes on

Virginia, a* work of which the world

took little notice then, and of which

slight notice is taken now. Never-

theless, it is much more valuable

than those collected "Letters"

which fill so many volumes. In the

"Notes," he devotes much space to

the Virginia Indians; and after de-
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scribing their customs, characteris-

tics, and form of government, he

gives a list of the tribes which were

not extinct at tlie time he was writ-

ing the book. (1786.)

Of the Mattaponies, lie said that

only three or fonr men were left,

and that even these had ''more neg-

ro than Indian blood in them." He
adds this surprising detail: "They
have lost their Imifiuage." They
had sold off their land until they

had only 50 acres left.

"The Pamutil'ies are reduced to

about 10 or 12 men, tolerably pure

from mixture with other colors.

The older ones among them pro-

serve their language, in a small de-

gree, which are the hist vestiges on

earth, so far as we know, of the

Powhatan language."

He proceeds to describe their lo-

cation as being about 300 acres of

land, on Pamunkey river, very fer-

tile, and " so encom])assed by water

that a gate shuts in the whole."

This means, of course, that they

owned a bend in the river, which

was so narrow, at the land outlet,

"that a gate could close the gap—the

river almost running back into it-

self. (There are 800 acres in the

bend, instead of 300.)

With pleasure you will leai'u that

the Pamunkies still exist; and that

their home is on the same river-bend

which Mr. Jefferson described, in

178(). Tliev now number about 125

men, women and children, of ]^ure

IndiaTi blood. They live in comfort-

able, modern cottages; the women
and children make beautiful crops,

on the same soil that their ances-

tors were cultivating when our fore-

fathers first landed.

The men of the tribe are the best

"hunters and fishermen on the At-

lantic coast. They hire negroes for

what work their women cannot do;

and they never allow a negro to re-

main on the reservation at night.

They reject with scorn the proposal

of black men to intermarry into the

tribe; and they rarely permit one

of their women to wed a white man.
Their laws are few and simple; pub-

lic profanity is forbidden; and slan-

der is severely punished.

They have lost their Uniguaye,

and speak English. There is a

school -house, where a white teacher

gives every boy and girl an Eng-
lish education.

(Poor things ! I wonder why they

don't have some Solomon Samson
teach 'em Latin and Greek, and
physiology and geometry and as-

tronomy and algebra and other use-

ful, practical, indispensable know-

ledge.)

My dear friends, the Socialists,

will yell for joy when I state the

fact that the Pamunkies still adhere

to the communal ownership of land.

Their fathers before them had it,

they have it, and their children will

have it. Apparently, the system

works as satisfactorily today as it

did in the time of Powhatan and
Pocahontas. Each man's farm is

alloted to him by the head men of

the tril)e ; but the produce grown on

it, is his own property.

Only the land is held in common;
]iersonalty, of all kinds, belongs to

the individual.

Each male, 18 years old, and up-

wards, pays a dollar a year, toward

defraying the cost of government.

Twentv-five dollars a vear is all it

costs. Let us hope none of our town
and city grafters will ever intrude

upon that idyllic situation!
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Until recently, the chief held his

office by inheritance; but, for some

reason, the tribe changed this, and

he is now elected by ballot. Two
candidates are put up, numbered
"1" and ''2." Number 1 is voted

for with grains of corn; number 2,

with beans. The highest vote de-

cides. They have not yet learned

how to stuff the ballot-box, or to

physic the returns.

The land is held under a state

grant; but the State very seldom

has to meddle with the tribe. They

kee]) the peace, maintain good or-

der, and bother nobody. Annually,

they present to the Governor of Vir-

ginia a brace of duck, a wild turkey,

or a deer. This is done regularly

and ceremoniously—much as the

yearly banner, or peppercorn, is

presented to the King of England

by some Duke whose title reaches

])ack to feudal times, and feudal

fiefs.

Because slave traders stole some

of their children, to sell to Southern

planters, the Pamunkies took sides

with the North during Ithe Civil

War ; and, as scouts, must have been

of great service to the Union army.

It is said that there has been many
a bloody fight, at the gate across the

outlet, when lawless white men
sought to enter the reservation.

With desperate courage, the In-

dians resisted the would-be robbers;

and, in each instance, the Eed Men
drove the marauders away. B}^ the

bye, it is a historic fact that the

typical savage of North America,

the Pe(iuods, the Iroquois, the Hu-
ron the Comanche, the Sioux, the

Creek and the Seminole—was a

splendid fighting man. Generally,

they whipped the whites, when con-

ditions and numbers were anywhere
near equal.

Their language lost, their an-

cient style of dress abandoned, their

tepees supplemented by the white

man's cottage, the Pamunkies yet

preserve their traditions. At least

one of them, they celebrate every

y.ear—the rescue of Captain John
Smith by Pocahontas. As the Pas-

sion play of the Danube illustrates

the crucifixion of Christ, so the pan-

tomine on the Pamunkey exhibits

the old em]3eror, Powhatan ; the

warriors with their clubs; the cap-

tive prone upon the ground, with

his head on the stone, and the In-

dian maiden who is the angel of

deliverance.

If I could tell you ivheii this an-

nual commemoration of the Smith-

Pocahontas story was first begun,

you would have a clearer conception

of its value to history. Unfortunate-

ly, it is not in my power to give

you the information.

This may be as good place as

any, to discuss the story itself, for

everyone is familiar with it, and
few have rejected it. At the time

chapters 8 and 9 of this series were
written, the narrative of Captain

John Smith was not in my possess-

ion. The historians seem to be

unanimously of the opinion that the

incident happened; but the very

reasoning which Jolm Fiske and
John Esten C^ooke used in support

of the tradition, aroused my doubts.

This being so the original narrative

of Smith himself became indispen-

sable. Judge of my utter astonish-

ment at learning from this highest

and best evidence that Smith's life

was in no peril when he went before

Powhatan ; that he was received as
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an honored, welcome guest; tliat

the old Emperor was exceedingly

kind to him; that he was assured

he would he liberated in four days

;

that he was sumptuously feasted;

that the wives of Powhatan washed

his hands in the royal basin and

wiped them on the royal feathers!

According to Captain John Smith

he and the Emperor were, from the

very first, as chummy as possible,

and regaled each other by exchang-

ing knowledge and experience, Po-

cahontas is not mentioned at all.

It is not a case of omitting an

incident; it is a case of contradict-

ion. If Smith's narrative of 1608

isn't a tissue of fakehoods there

was no occasion for Pocahontas to

save him from death.

Some years previous to the land-

ing of the Jamestown colony, a par-

ty of white men had gone into the

Pamunkey region—from a ship,

necessarily—and had killed a chief

and carried off twenty odd Indians.

Now, when Captain John Smith and
his men rowed up the Chickahom-
iny, the Indians feared another

raid. Because of this, thev killed

one of the men Smith left in the

boat; and captured Smith himself.

The}^ treated him well, and he him-

self states that the only attempt

on his life was made by the father

of one of the warriors whom he had
shot in the swamp. The guards pre-

vented the grief-stricken vengeful

old man from killing the Captain.

As Smith was careful to relate this

incident, how can any one believe

that he would have failed to picture

the more dramatic scene alleged to

have occurred in Powhatan's "pal-

ace?"

As soon as Opecancannough

—

diief in that region—was told, by
those who had seen the leader of

the kidnapping band, that Smith
teas not the man, he was treated

with generous hospitality. So ur-

gently was he pressed to eat more
and more of their rich and varied

food, that he became suspicious.

Thought they wanted to fatten him
up so that he would be good eating

for them.

Opecancannough took Captain

Smith to his brother, Powhatan,
who was then at Werowocomoco.
After having been cordially greeted,

and handsomely entertained, the

valiant C^aptain was given an escort

to Jamestown.

Not only does Captain Smith ex-

press lively appreciation of the

manner in which Powhatan received

him, lavished attentions upon him,

and sent him away laden with food;

not only is nothing whatever said

of Pocahontas and the alleged nar-

row escape from death; not only

does Smith positively assert that his

captors (even before their suspic-

ions that he was the kidnapper had

been removed) protected his life

from the Indian who wanted to re-

venge the killing of his son ; but the

narrative of one of these original

colonists (F. Studley), written in

1608 is equally inconsistent with the

alleged rescue of Smith by the In-

dian princess. Studley 's narrative

mentions such incidents as that the

preacher got very sick; and that

they stopped for water in the Ca-

nary Islands. He refers to Captain

Smith's venture on the Chickahom-

iny, but says nothing of Pocahontas.

The story first appears, so far as

I can discover, in the narrative of

Anas Todkill, which was written in
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1612. It was Todkill, apparently,

who invented the story that Captain
Smith was "saved" twice, on that

one trip, fie was saved the first

time by exliibiting a mariner's com-
pass, supplemented by a lecture on
astronomy. How it was that Smith
and these Indians could so readily

hold lengthy conversations, is no-

where explained.

Having" delivered his hero from
death, while he was in the power of

Opecaneannough, the worthy Anas
thought it necessary to save him
again, when he came into the power
of Powhatan. Why the compass
had lost its talismanic virtue, we
are not told.

By 1612, Anas Todkill knew Po-
cahontas well as the old Emperor's
favorite child; by 1612, the worthy
Anas had learned the Indian cus-

tom of giving a prisoner to any
woman that wanted him. Through-
out his narrative. Anas invents
lengthy speeches—Smith to the In-

dians, and the Indians to Smith

—

which he pretends to have heard
and to have reproduced, word for
word, years after they were made.
Being of that inventive turn,Anas

may have created the Smith-Poca-
hontas fable.

At all events, the narrative of

Captain Smith, if true, absolutely

explodes the story. Read carefully

what he himself wrote at the time.

I have put his words in modern
spelling but have not changed a syl-

lable.

*

' But within a quarter of an hour
I heard a loud cry, and a halloaing

of Indians, but no warning peace.

Supposing them surprised, and that
the Indians had betrayed us, pres-

ently I seized him and bound his

arm fast to my hand in a garter,

with my pistol ready bent to be re-

venged, on him; he advised me to

fly, and seemed ignorant of what
was done.

But as we went discoursing, I was
struck with an arrow on the right
thigh, but without harm; upon this

occasion I espied two Indians draw-
ing their bows, which I prevented in

discharging a French pistol.

Bj^ that I had charged again,
three or four more did the like ; for
the first fell down and fled; at my
discharge, they did the like. My
liinde (Indian) I made my barri-

cade, who offered not to strike.

Twenty or thirty arrows were shot
at me but short. Three or four times
I had discharged my pistol ere the
king of Pamaunck called Opeckan-
kenough with 200 men, environed
me, each drawing their bow; which
done they laid themselves upon the
ground, but without shooting.

My hinde treated betwixt me and
them of conditions of peace ; he dis-

covered me to be the Captain; my
request was to retire to the boat;
they demanded my arms, the rest

they said were slain, only me they
they would reserve.

The Indian importuned me not to

shoot. In retiring being in the

midst of a low quagmire, and mind-
ing them more than my steps, I

stepped fast into the quagmire, and
also the Indian in drawing me forth.

Thus surprised, I resolved to try

their mercies ; my arms I cast from
me, till which none durst approach
me.

Being seized on me, they drew me
out and led me to the king. I pre-

sented him with a compass dial, de-
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scribing by my best means the use

thereof; whereat lie so amazedly

admired, as he suffered me to pro-

ceed in a discourse of the roundness

of the earth, the course of tlie sun,

moon, stars and planets.

AVith kind speeches and bread he

requited me, conducting me where

the canoe lay and John Robinson

slain, with twenty or thirty arrows

in him. Emry T saw not.

The Captain conducting me to his

lodging, a quarter of venison and

some ten pound of bread I had for

supper; what I left was reserved

for me, and sent with me to my
1 odging.

Each morning three women pre-

sented me with great platters of

fine bread, more venison than ten

men could devour I had; my gown,

points and garters, my compass and

my tablet they gave me again.

Though eight ordinarily guarded

me, I wanted not what they could

devise to centent me; and still our

longer acquaintance increased our

J)etter affection.

I desired he would send a messen-

ger to Paspahegli (the district in

which Jamestown was situated),

with a letter I would write, by which

they should understand how kindly

they used me, and that I was well,

lest they should revenge my death.

This he granted and sent three men,

in such weather as in reason were
unj^ossible by any naked to be in-

dured. Their cruel minds towards

the fort I had deserted, in describ-

ing the ordinance and the mines

in the fields, and also the revenge

Captain Newport would take of

tliem at his return. Their intent, I

incited the fort, (as also of) the

people of Ocanahonum and the back

sea ; this report they after found
divers Indians that confirmed.

The next day after my letter,

came a savage to my lodging (still

at Rasawrack), with his sword, to

have slain me; but being by my
guard intercepted, with a bow and
arrow he offered to have effected

his purpose; the cause I knew not,

till the King understanding thereof

came and told me of a man dying,

wounded with my pistol ; he told me
of another I had slain, yet they

must conceal that they had any hurt.

This was the father of him I had
slain, whose fury to prevent, the

King i:)resently conducted me to an-

other kingdom, upon the top of the

next northerly river, called Yought-

anan.

The next day another king of that

nation, called Kekataugh, having

received some kindness of me at the

Fort, kindly invited me to feast at

his house. The people from all

places flocked to see me, each show-

ing to content me.

From thence, this kind king con-

ducted me to a place called Tepa-

hannock, a kingdom upon another

river northward. The cause of this

was, that the year before, a ship

had been in the river of Pamaunke,
who having been kindly entertained

by Powhatan their Emperor, they

returned thence and discovered the

river of Topahanocke; where being

received with like kindness, yet he

slew the king, and took off his peo-

ple, and they supposed I were he.

But the people reported him to be a

great tall man that was the Captain,

and using me kindly, the next day
we departed.

Arriving at Weramocomoco (on

or about 5 January, 1608) their Em-
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peror proudly laying upon a bed-

stead a foot higli, upon ten or twelve

nuits, richly hung with great chains

of many ]>earls about his neck, and

covered with a great covering of

rahaughcums. (Raccoon skins.) At
his head sat a woman, at his feet

anotlier; on each side sitting upon

a mat u]K:>n the ground, were ranged

his chief men on each side of the

fire, ten in a rank, and behind them
as many young women, each with a

great chaine of white beads over

their shoulders, their heads painted

in red; and Powhatan with such a

grave and majestical countenance,

as drew me into admiration to see

such state in a naked savage.

He kindly welcomed me with good
words, and great platters of sun-

dry victuals, assuring me his

friendship, and my liberty within

four days. He much delighted in

Opechan Conoughs relation of what
I had described to him, and oft ex-

amined me upon the same. He de-

sired me to forsake Paspahegh (i. e.

James Town) and to live with him
upon his river, a country called Ca-

pa Howasicke. He promised to give

me corn, venison, or what I wanted
to feed us; hatchets and copper we
should make him, and none should

disturb us.

This request I promised to per-

form; and thus, having with all the

kindness he could devise, sought to

content me, he sent me home, with
four men ; one that usually carried

my gown and knapsack after me,
two other loaded with bread, and
one to accompany me. '

'

I have not omitted anything
which bears upon the mooted sub-

ject. To save space, the dialogue

between Smith and Powhatan,
about Europe and America, was
left out.

Note three important points:

(1) While Smith relates that he
showed Opecannough the compass,
he as plainly lets it be seen that he
is in no immediate danger of death,
is not tied to a tree, nor fettered in

any way.

(2) Fearing that his friends at

Jamestown might revenge them-
selves for his supposed death, he
sends them a letter to let them know
that he is being kindly treated.

(3) Powhatan receives Captain
Smith ceremoniously, in state, as
kings have always received strang-
ers of distinction. In modern par-
lance, we would say that King Ope-
cancannough ''presented" Captain
Smith at the court of the Empero''
That's practically what took place.

At that time. Captain Smith had his

pistols on his person, one discharge
of which would have emptied that

"palace" in just about two seconds.
In fact, the first time Powhatan
heard a pistol-shot, he ran howling
into the woods

!

Instead of being bound with
cords, and then thrown to the

ground, with a rock for a pillow.

Captain Smith was as unshackled
as Powhatan; and was soon filling

the inner man with ''great platters

of sundrei victuals." The head
men present were the councillors,

not warriors.

How on earth can anyone believe

in the Pocahontas story, and, at the

same time, believe Captain John
Smith?

But there is cumulative evidence

:

In Smith's last reference to Po-
cahontas in the narrative of 1608 he
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writes of her as "a cliilcl of ten

years old," who therefore was but

nine years old, at the time he first

ap]:)eared before Powhatan. He
describes her (all the colonists did)

as the brightest, prettiest of the sav-

age girls ; but he gives not the faint-

est hint of her having saved his life,

the year before. He gave her trin-

kets, on this occasion, and released

some prisoners, in accordance with

a message which Smith says had
been taught her by Powhatan. Af-

terwards, the little maiden did save

the Captain's life twice, once by
warning, and again, by concealing

him.

If, before the girl was sent to

Jamestown to plead for the prison-

ers, she had risked her life to save

Captain Smith's, would not Powha-
tan, or Pocahontas, or Smith him-

self, have made some allusion to the

fact? Would not the petition of the

old Emperor and his daughter have
been made upon that ground?

The plea was based upon the

Powhatan's kindness in sending his

favorite child to visit Smith. And
Smith atates that he granted the re-

lease ©f the prisoners, ''in regard

for her father's kindness in sending

her."

The prisoners were fed, and were
given ''their bows, arrows, or what
else they had, and then sent pack-

ing. >>

''Pocahontas also we requited

with such trifles as contented her."

Not a word from either Captain

Smith or Pocahontas about her

enormous service to him the year he-

fore! Not a word about the impay-
able debt that Smith owed her! He
speaks of her as he would of any
other intellingent, beautiful little

girl ; and he makes hor happy—with
glass beads, probably—as he would
gratify any other maiden of the for-

est, sent to him by the Powhatan.
If she had, before that, saved him
from an awful death, would he not
have written of her differently?

It is far more natural to surmise
that the little girl was grateful to

the handsome white chief who had
given her the first presents she had
ever received—gifts altogether dif-

ferent from anything within her
previous knowledge—and that, on
this account, she admired and loved

the brave Captain. Becaur-.e of this,

and because of her innate tender-

ness of heart, she saved his life

twice, after her first visit to James-
town.

Read what Captain Smith wrote,

in 1608, and draw your own conclus-

ions:

"Powhatan understanding we de-

tained certain savages, sent (i. e. in

May, 1608) his daughter, a child of

ten 3^ears old; which, not only for

feature, countenance, and propor-
tion, much exceeded any of the rest

of his people ; but for wit, and spirit,

the only Nonpariel of his country.

This he sent by his most trusty mes-
senger, called Rawhunt, as much ex-

ceeding in deformity of person ; but

of a subtle will and crafty under-

standing.

He, with a long circumstance, told

me, how well Powhatan loved and
respected me; and in that I should

not doubt any way of his kindness,

he had sent his child, which he most
esteemed, to see me; a deer and
bread besides, for a present; desir-

ing me that the boy (Thomas Sal-

vage) might come again, which he
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loved exceedingly. His little daugh- wliicli they seeing us began to

ter he had taught this lesson also, threaten to destroy them, as famil-

not taking notice at all of the In- iarly as before, without suspicion or

dians that had been prisoners three fear, came amongst us, to beg liber-

days, till that morning that she saw ty for their men.

their fathers and friends come In the afternoon, they being gone,

quietly, ?md in good terms to en- we guarded them as before to the

treat their liberty. church; and after prayer, gave them

Opechankanough sent also unto to Pocahuntas, the king's daughter,

us, that for his sake, we would re- in regard for her father's kindness

lease two that were his friends ; and in sending her. After having well

for a token, sent me his shooting fed them, as all the time of their im-

glove and bracer, which the day our prisonment, we gave them their

men was taken upon, separating bows, arrows, or what else they

himself from the rest a long time, had; and with (their) much content,

intereated to speak with me, where sent them packing. Pocahuntas also

intoken of peace, he had preferred we requited with such trifles as con-

me the s^^me. Now all of them hav- tented her, to tell that we had used

ing found their peremptory condi- the Paspaheyans very kindly in so

tions but to increase our malice; releasing them."

A Sonnet

T. E. W.

James W. Phillips

Tie walks erect, nor stuiivhles at the tide

Of hrohen shafts that gather at his feet.

Gibraltar does not mind the feathery sheet

Of arrows leveled at its rugged side.

The target that a thousand hows liave tried

Stands like a wall, and does 7iot dream retreat;

Sharded toith t7nith, he every foe will meet,

And deal the death that other traitors died.

He dares, amid the danger, to insist

That wrong is wrong, and right forever right;

He cuts in twain the bloated alclwmist

As he turns blood to gold: then turns his might

Upon the mills lohere devils bag tJie grist

Of human forms that disappear from sight.
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[For the individual Roman Catholic, wlio finds liappiness in liis faith, I have no word

of unkindness. Some of my best friends are devout believers in their "Holy Father." If

anything contained in the series of chapters dealing with the hierarcliy causes them pain,

and alienates their good will, I shall deplore it.

The Roman Catholic ORGANIZATION is the object of my profoundest detestation

—

NOT the belief of THE INDIVIDUAL.]

Chapter XIV.

IT
is doubtful whether Europe ev-

er produced a scholar who sur-

passed Erasmus. Montaig:ne

had read as widely, perhaps; but

much learning- had made of the

Frenchman a selfish, good-humored
cynic. He wrote a great deal, but

without any definite purpose, and
witliout any regard for the up-lift of

mankind. He studied and wrote in

desultory fashion, as the humor
possessed him; and his motive was
not more elevated than that of a

man who keeps a diary for his own
amusement and glorification. Mon-
taigne's Preface to the first edition

of his "Essays" is so quaint and
candid, that I copy it for your ben-

efit, the date being June 12th, 1580:

''Tliis, reader, is a book without

guile. It tells thee, at the very out-

set, that I had no other end in put-

ting it together but what was do-

mestic and private. I had no regard

therein either to thy service or to

my glory; my powers are equal to

no such design. It was intended

for the particular use of my rela-

tions and friends, in order that

when they have lost me, which they

must soon do, they may here find

some traces of my quality and hum-
our, and may thereby nourish a

more entire and lively recollection

of me. * * *

Thus, reader, thou perceivest that

I am myself the subject of my book

;

'tis not worth thy while to take up
thy time longer with such a frivo-

lous matter; so fare thee well."

A whimsical preface, truly ! Mon-
taigne was an old bachelor, living

in a granite chateau, remote from
cities; a firm Catholic, a loyal

courtier, but a free-thinker and a

comfirmed, immovable, non-combat-

ant. Religious wars raged around

him; the frenzy of fanaticism was
drenching his country with blood;

but he refused to be drawn into the

storm. At his modest castle, he

lived among his books, writing and
dictating from time to time; and,

without a]^])arently meaning to do

it, ]n-oduced a voluminous mass of

"Essays" which have done the

Roman Catholics almost as much
harm, as did the frankly hostile

books of Voltaire.

Around the great Dutchman,
Erasmus, will forever cling a great-

er human interest, than around any
other scholar whomsoever. His fath-

er—a handsome, gallant, ambitious

young man—loved a beautiful, no-

ble girl of Sevenbergen ; and a mar-
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riage contract was tlie result. Tlie

too ardent lover and the too trustful

mistress went the old, old way of er-

ror that leads to so much sorrow;

and the consequence was, an illegit-

imate child. The father of it had

gone away to Rome, to escape the

importunities of his people, who
wanted him to hecome a priest.

While in Rome, his people wrote

him that his Margaret was dead.

She did not know where he was ; his

letters to her had been intercepted

by his relatives. Overwhelmed with

grief, and not suspecting deception,

the broken-hearted Gerard entered

the priesthood. Later he learned

the truth—that his Margaret was
living and had borne him a son, in

Rotterdam. Not being sufificiently

bold to throw off the Papal yoke as

Luther did, Gerard spent a brief

life of utter miserv in the service of

the hierarchy. Margaret rejected

all suitors, and remained true to

her first love. Carried off by a

plague in the bloom of her life,

Gerard soon followed her to the

grave.

Their son was Erasmus. Around
his parents Charles Reade framed
the greatest novel that was ever

written — The Cloister and the

Hearth. (There is more truth, more
history, more opulent imagination,

more genuine humor, more probable

incident, and more eternally-valua-

ble teaching in this one book of

Charles Reade than there is in all of

Dickens, Thackeray, and Bulwer
combined.)

Erasmus, like his father, was per-

secuted into "holy orders." He
struggled against it, as his father

had done ; he weakly yielded, as his

father had done. Neither father

nor son had the robust quality of

John Knox, or Martin Luther. Both
were wretched in the Roman
church; and both died in their

chains. Both saw the "religion"

from the inside; and both were

shocked, by what they saw. The
father died lu'ematurely—the sad-

dest man in Europe. The son lived

to old age; and spent much of his

time denouncing the corruption and

the superstition which had taken

])ossession of his church.

Doubtless Erasmus hoped to have

his cliurch reform itself from tviih-

iii. He should have remembered
that no organization ever has done

that. No caste or class ever does

it. The jiressure has to be applied,

from wHhout. Those who, like Sav-

onarola, tried to purge the priest-

hood, while remaining in the power

of tlie Pope, were put to death. If

Luther had remained a monk, he

would have been tortured into re-

cantation or been sent to the stake.

It would have gone hard with

Erasmus, had not his Papa at that

time, been so pre-occupied by Luth-

er and Henry VIII. Baited in Ger-

many, baited in England and threat-

ened by revolt in France, the Papa
was in no condition to murder the

most eminent scholar in Europe.

But for his Papa's other troubles,

the great Dutchman would have met

the doom of Huss, Jerome, Bruno,

Galileo and Savonarola.

In my ])receeding chapters, you

may have suspected that there was
exaggeration. You may have

thought me extreme. Knowing that

I am a Baptist, you may have dis-

counted some of my statements, at-

tributing them to inherited hatred

of a so-called "church" that butch-
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ered so many thousands of Baptists

in the Old World.

To remove the impression, and to

convince you that I have not over-

drawn the i^icture of Koman Cath-

olic paganism, corruption, fraud,

imposture and superstition, I will

quote at length what the most ac-

complished of Roman Catholic

scholars wrote and published, about

his own church, more than 400 years

ago. The extracts will be taken

from The Praise of Folly, one of

his best known works.

As an example of his extreme

care for accuracy, Erasmus chides

Paul, the Apostle, for not having

correctlj'" quoted the inscription ''to

the Unknown God, "which the Apos-
tle saw at Athens. The statue was
dedicated, ''To the Gods of Europe,

Asia and Africa, and to all foreign

Unknown Gods.'' Paul, hastily

translating, or not remembering,
gave to the inscription a signifi-

cance never intended by the toler-

ant, indifferent, irreligious Greeks.

Now let us see what the famous
Roman Catholic, Erasmus, had to

say about the do-funny carryings-on

among his brethren; and as you
read, ask yourself whether the

priests have discontinued the prac-

tices which one of their own order

so imsparingly condemned.

Prom page 149, Praise of Folly

:

'

' The next to be placed among the

regiment of fools are such as make
a trade of telling or inquiring after

incredible stories of miracles and
prodigies; never doubting that a

lie will choke them, they will muster
up a thousand several strange rela-

tions of spirits, ghosts, apparitions,

raising of the devil, and such like

Ijugbears of superstition, which the

farther they are from being prob-

ably true, the more greedily they

are swallowed, and the more devout-

ly believed. And these absurdities

do not only bring an empty pleas-

ure, and cheap divertisement, but

they procure a comfortable income

to such priests and friars as by this

craft get their gain. To these again

are nearly related such others as

attribute strange virtues to the

shrines and images of saints and
martyrs, and so would make their

credulous proselytes believe, that if

they pay their devotion to St.

Cliristopher in the morning, they

shall be guarded and secured the

day following from all dangers and
misfortunes; if soldiers, when they

first take arms, shall come and
mumble over such a set prayer be-

fore the picture of St. Barbara,

they shall return safe from all en-

gagements ; or if any pray to Eras-

mus on such particular holidays,

with the ceremony of wax candles,

and other fopperies, he shall in a

short time be rewarded with a plen-

tiful increase of wealth and riches.

The Christians have now their gi-

gantic St. George, as well as the Pa-

gans had their Hercules ; they paint

the saint on horseback, and picture

the horse in splendid trappings,

very gloriously accoutred, they

scarce refrain in a literal sense

from worshiping the very beast.

What shall I say of such as cry

up and maintain the cheat of par-

dons and indulgences? that by these

compute the time of each soul's res-

idence in purgatory, and assign

them a longer or shorter continu-

ance, according as they purchase

more or fewer of these paltry par-
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dons, and saleable exemptions? Or vulgar, but by such proficients in

wliat can be said bad enough of oth- religion as one might well expect

ers, who pretend that by the force would have more wit.

of such magical charms, or by the The custom of each country chal-

fumbling over their beads in the re- lenging their particular guardian-

hearsal of such and such petitions saint, proceeds from the same prin-

( which some religious impostors in- ei])les of folly; nay, each saint has

vented, either for diversion, or what his distinct office allotted to him,

is more; likely, for advantage), they and is accordingly addressed to up-

shall procure riches, honor, pleas- on the respective occasions; as one

ure, health, long life, a lusty old age, for the tooth-ache, a second to grant

nay, after death a sitting at the an easy delivery in child-birth, a

right hand of our Saviour in His lliird to recover lost goods, another

kingdom ; though as to this last part to protect seamen in a long voyage,

of their happiness, they care not a fifth to guard the farmer's cows

how long it be deferred, having and sheep, and so on; for to re-

scarce any appetite toward a tast- hearse all instances would be ex-

ing the joys of heaven, till they are tremely tedious,

surfeited, glutted with, and can no There are some more Catholic

longer relish their enjoyments on saints petitioned to upon all occas-

earth. ions, as more especially the Virgin

By this easy way of purchasing ^lary, whose blind devotees think

pardons, any notorious highway- it manners now to place the mother

man, any plundering soldier, or any before the son.

bribe-taking judge, shall disburse And of all the prayers and inter-

some part of their unjust gains, and cessions that are made to these re-

so think all their grossest impieties speetive saints, the substance of

sufficiently atoned for ; so many per- tliem is no more than downright fol-

juries, lusts, drunkenness, quarrels, ly.

bloodsheds, cheats, treacheries, and Among all the trophies that for

all sorts of debaucheries, shall all tokens of gratitude are hung upon

be, as it were, struck a bargain for, the walls and ceilings of churches,

and such a contract made, as if you shall find no relics presented as

they had paid off all arrears, and a memorandum of any that were

might now begin upon a new score, ever cured of Folly, or had been

And what can be more ridiculous, made one dram the wiser. One per-

than for some others to be confident haps after shipwreck got safe to

of going to heaven by repeating shore; another recovered when he

daily those seven verses out of the had been run through by an enemy;

Psalms, which the devil taught St. one, when all his fellow-soldiers

Bernard, thinking thereby to have were killed upon the spot, as cun-

put a trick upon him, but that he ningly perhaps as cowardly, made
was over-reached in his cunning. his escape from the field ; another.

Several of these fooleries, which while he was hanging, the rope

are so gross and absurd, as I myself broke, and so he saved his neck, and

am even ashamed to own, are prac- renewed his license for practising

tised and admired, not only by the his old trade of thieving; another
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broke jail, and got loose; a patient

(against his physician's will) recov-

ered of a dangerous fever; another

drank poison, which putting him in-

to a violent looseness, did his body
more good than harm, to the great

grief of his wife, who hoped upon
this occasion to have become a joy-

ful widow; another had his wagon
overturned, and yet none of the

horses lamed ; another had caught a

grievous fall, and yet recovered

from the bruise; another had been

tampering with his neighbor's wife,

and escaped very narrowly from be-

ing caught by the enraged cuckold

in the very act. After all these ac-

knowledgements of escapes from
singular dangers, there is none (as

i have before intimated) that re-

turns thanks for being freed from
Folly; P^olly being so sweet and lus-

cious, that it is rather sued for as a

happiness, than deprecated as a

jmnishment. But why should I

launch out into so wide a sea of

superstitions?

Had I as many tongues as Argus
eyes,

Briareus hands, thev would not suf-

fice

Folly in all her shapes t' epitomize.

Almost all Christians being

wretchedly enslaved to blindness

and ignorance, which the priests are

so far from preventing or removing,

that the blacken the darkness, and
promote the delusion; wisely fore-

seeing that the people (like cows,

which never give down their milk

so well as when they are gently

stroked), would part with less if

the}' knew more, their bounty pro-

ceeding only from a mistake of

charity. Now if any grave, wise

man should stand up, and unseason-

ably speak the truth, telling every

one that a ])ious life is the only way
of securing a happy death ; that the

best title to a pardon of our sins is

purchased by a hearty abhorrence
of our guilt, and sincere resolutions

of amendment; that the best devo-

tion which can be paid to any saints

is to imitate them in their exempla-
ry life; if he should proceed thus to

inform them of their several mis-

takes, there would be quite another

estimate put upon tears, watchings,

masses, fastings, and other severi-

ties, which before were so much
pi'ized, as persons will now be vexed

to lose that satisfaction they for-

merly found in them.

In the same predicament of fools

are to be ranked such, as while they

are yet living, and in good health,

take so great care how they shall

be buried when they die, that they

solemnly appoint how many torches,

how many escutcheons, how many
gloves to be given, and how many
mourners they will have at their

funeral; as if thej' thought they

themselves in their coffins could be

sensible of what respect was paid to

their corpse; or as if they doubted

they should rest a whit less quiet in

the grave if they were with less

state and pomp interred.

The divines present themselves

next; but it may perhaps be most

safe to pass them by, and not to

touch upon so harsh a string as this

subject would afford. Besides, the

undertaking may be very hazard-

ous, for they are a sort of men gen-

erally very hot and passionate ; and

should I provoke them, I doubt not

would set upon me with a full cry,

and force me with shame to recant,

which if I stubbornly refused to do.
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they would presently brand me for wafer how accidents may subsist

a heretic, and thunder out an ex- without a subject. Nay, these are

communication, which is their spir- accounted trivial, easy questions;

ilual weapon to wound such as lift they have yet far greater difficulties

up a hand against them. behind, which, notwithstanding, they

It is true, no men own a less de- salve with as much expedition as

pendence on Folly, yet have they the former ; namely, whether super-

reason to confess themselves in- natural generation requires any in-

debted for no small obligations. For stant of time for its acting! wlietli-

it is by one of my properties, self- er Christ, as a son, bears a double

love, that they fancy themselves, and specifically distinct relation to

with their elder brother Paul, God the Father, and His Virgin

caught up into the third heaven, mother? whether this proposition

from whence, like shepherds indeed, is possible to be true, that the first

they look down upon their flocks, person of the Trinity hated the sec-

(the laity), grazing as it were, in ond? whether God who took our na-

the vales of the world below. They ture upon him in the form of a man,

fence themselves in with so many could as well have become a woman,

surrounders of magisterial defini- a devil a beast, an herb, or a stone?

tions, conclusions, corrolaries, and if it were possible that if the

propositions explicit and implicit. Godhead had appeared in any shape

that there is no falling in with them; of an inanimate substance, how He

if they do chance tobe urged to a should then have preached His Gos-

seeming non-plus, yet they find out pel ! or how have been nailed to the

so many evasions, that all the art cross? whether if St. Peter had cel-

of man can never bind them so fast, ebrated the eucharist at the same

but that an easy distinction shall time our Saviour was hanging on

give them a starting-hole to escape the cross, the consecrated bread

the scandal of being baffiled. would have been transubstantiated

They will cut asunder the tough- into the same body that remained on

est argument with as much ease as the tree! whether in Christ's corpa-

Alexander did the Gordian knot

;

ral presence in the sacramental waf-

they will thunder out so many rat- er, His humanity be not extracted

tling terms as shall affright an ad- from His Godhead? whether after

versary into conviction. They are the resurrection we shall carnally

exquisitely dexterous in unfolding eat and drink as we do in this life?

the most intricate mysteries; they There are a thousand other more

will tell you to a tittle all the sue- sublimated and refined niceties of

cessive proceedings of omnipotence notions, relations, quantities, for-

in the creation of the universe ; they malities, quiddities, haecceities, and

will explain the precise manner of such like absurdities, as one would

original sin being derived from our think no one could pry into, except

first parents; they will satisfy you he had not only such cat's eyes as

in what manner, "by what degrees, to see best in the dark, but even such

and in how long a time, our Saviour a piercing faculty as to see through

wasconceivedin the Virgin's womb, an inch-board, and spj^ out what

and demonstrate in the consecrated really never existed.
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Add to these some of their tenets asked of tlie Terminus a quo and the

and beliefs, which are so absurd and Terminus ad quern, the nature of

extravagant, that the wildest fnn- transubstantiation? the possibility

cies of the Stoics, which they so of one body being in several differ-

much disdain and decry as paradox- ent places at the same time? the dif-

es, seem in comparison just and ra- ference betwixt the several attri-

tional ; as their maintaining, that it butes of Christ in heaven, on the

is a less aggravating fault to kill a cross, and in the consecrated bread!

hundred men, than for a poor cob- what time is required for the tran-

bler to set a stitch on the Sabbath- substantiating of the bread into

day; or, that it is more justifiable flesh? how it can be done by a short

to do the greatest injury imaginable sentence pronounced by the priest,

to others, than to tell the least lie which sentence is a species of dis-

ourselves. creet quantity, that has no perma-

And these subtleties are alche- nent punduynf
mized to a more refined sublimate Were they asked (I say), these

by the abstracting brains of their and several other confused queries,

several schoolmen ; the Realists, the I do not believe they could answer

Nominalists, the Thomists, the Al- so readily as our mincing school-

bertists, the Occamists,the Scotists; men now-a-days take a pride in do-

and these are not all, but the rehear- ing.

sal of a few only, as a specimen of They were well acquainted with

their divided sects ; in each of which the Virgin Mary, yet none of them

there is so much of deep learning, undertook to prove that she was

so much of unfathomable difficulty, preserved immaculate from original

that I believe the Apostles them- sin, as some of our divines now very

selves would stand in need of a new hotly contend for.

illuminating spirit, if they were to They worshipped in the spirit,

engage in any controversy with following their Master's injunction,

these new divines. ''God is a spirit, and they which

St. Paul, without question, had a worship Him, must worship Him in

full measure of faith, yet when he spirit and in truth;" yet it does not

lays down faith to be the substance appear that it was ever revealed to

of things not seen, these men carp them how divine adoration should

at it for an imperfect definition, and be paid at the same time to our

would undertake to teach their blessed Saviour in heaven, and to

apostles better logic. Thus, the his picture here below on a wall,

same holy author wanted for noth- drawn with arm extended, two fin-

ing of the grace of charity, yet, say gers held out, a bald crown, and a

they, he describes and defines it but circle round his head,

very inaccurately when he treats of Now as to th» Popes of Rome,

it in the thirteenth chapter of his who pretend themselves Christ's

First Epistle to the Corinthians. vicars, if they would but imitate His

The primitive disciples were very exemplary life, in the being em-

frequent in administering the holy ployed in an unintermitted course of

sacrament, breaking bread from preaching; in the being attended

hoiise to house
;
yet should they be with poverty, nakedness, hunger,
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and a contempt of this world; if

they did but consider the import of

the word Pope, which signifies a

fatlier ; if they did but practice their

surname of most holy, what order

or degrees of men would be in a

worse condition?

There would be then no such vig-

orous making of parties and buying

of votes in the Conclave, upon a va-

cancy of that See ; and those wlio by

bribery, or other indirect courses,

should get themselves elected,

would never secure their sitting

firm in the chair by pistol, poison,

force, and violence.

How much of their pleasure

would be abated if they were but en-

dowed with one dram of wisdom?
Wisdom, did I say? Nay, with one

grain of that salt which our Saviour

bade them not to lose the savor of.

All their riches, all their honors,

their jurisdictions, their Peter's

patrimony, their offices, their dis-

pensations, their licenses, their in-

dulgences, their long train of at-

tendants (see in how short a com-

pass I have abbreviated all their

marketing of religion) ; in a word,

all their perquisites would be for-

feited and lost; and in their room
would succed watchings, fastings,

tears, prayers, sermons, hard stud-

ies, repenting sighs, and a thousand

such like severe penalties; nay,

what's more deplorable, it would
then follow, that all their clerks

amenuenses, notaries, advocates,

proctors, secretaries, the offices of

grooms, ostlers, serving-men, pimps,

(and somewhat else, which for mod-
esty's sake I shall not mention) ; in

short, all these troops of attendants,

which depend on his holiness, would
all lose their several employments.

This indeed would be hard, but what

yet remains would be more dread-

ful: the very Head of the Church,

the spiritual prince, would then be

brought from all his splendor to

the poor equipage of a scrip and

staff.

But all this is upon the supposi-

tion that they understood the cir-

cumstances they are placed in;

whereas now, by a wholesome neg-

lect of thinking, they live as well as

heart can wish.

Whatever of toil and drudgery

belongs to their office, that they as-

sign over to St. Peter or St. Paul,

who have time enough to mind it;

but if there be anything of pleasure

and grandeur, that they assume to

themselves, as being "hereunto

called ; " so that by my influence n©

sort of people live more to their

own ease and comfort.

They think to satisfy that Master

they pretend to serve, our Lord and

Saviour, with their great state and

magnificence, with the ceremonies

of installments, with the titles of

reverence and holiness, and with ex-

ercising their episcopal function on-

ly in blessing and cursing.

The working of miracles is old

and out-dated; to teach the people

is too laborious; to interpret Scrip-

ture is to invade the prerogative of

the school-men; to pray is too idle;

to shed tears is cowardly and un-

manly; to fast is too mean and sor-

did; to be easy and familiar is be-

neath the grandeur of him, who,

without being sued to and intreated,

will scarce give princes the honor

of kissing his toe ; finally, to die for

religions is too self-denying; and to

be crucified as their Lord of Life,

IS base and ignominious.

Their only weapons ought to be

those of the Spirit ; and of these in-
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deed they are mighty liberal, as of

their interdicts, their suspensions,

their denunciations, their aggrava-

tions, their greater and lesser ex-

communication, and their roaring-

bulls, that fright whomsoever they

are thundered against; and these

most holy fathers never issue them

out more frequently than against

those, who, at the instigation of the

devil, and not having the fear of

God before their eyes, do felonious-

ly and maliciously attempt to lessen

and impair St. Peter's patrimony;

and though that apostle tells our

Saviour in the gospel, in the luune

of all the other disciples, we have

left all and followed You, yet they

challenge as His inheritance, fields,

towns, treasures, and large domin-

ions; for the defending whereof, in-

flamed with a holy zeal, they fight

with fire and sword, to the great

loss and effusion of Christian blood,

thinking they are apostolical nuiin-

tainers of Christ's spouse, the

cliurch, when they have murdered
all such as they call her enemies;

though indeed the chuirh has no

enemies more bloody and tyranni-

cal than such impious ])0])es, who
give (lis])ensations foi' the not

]»reaching of Christ; evacuate the

main effect and design of our re-

(lem])tion by theii' pecuniai y bi'ibes

and sales; adulterate the Gospel by

their forced inter] )retat ions and

imdermining traditions; and lastly,

by their lusts and wickedness grieve

the Holy S])irit, and make their

Saviour's wounds bleed anew."

A Sample of the Style and Spirit of a Roman
Catholic Controversalist

IN
our July number, allusion was

made to a magazine which called

itself The Marian, published in

Opelika, Ala. Without naming
Watson's—for fear of advertising

it—the Marian made a furious as-

sault upon it.

Bv the wav, what is a Marian?
Those who worship Christ, call

themselves Christians. Those who
worship Budda, call themselves

Buddhists. Those who worship

]Moliammed, call themselves Mo-
hammedans.
To call one's self a Marian,

means, necessarily, that one is a

ivorshipper of Mary. Which Mary I

The Hindoo goddess? She was
named Marv—that is, her Indian

name admits of no other Hebraic

form than Mary.
This Hindoo Mary was called

"The Virgin Mother!" "Queen of

the Heavens," "Our Lady," and

"The Mother of God." If^the edi-

tor of the Opelika publication is a

Buddhist, the name of his magazine
is well chosen.

But if he named it after Mary,

the wife of the Nazarene carpenter

and the mother of Jesus (^hrist, he

has done a blasphemous thing.

He has put a human being above

Jehovah and His Son.

]\[ary was a good woman, and a

prolific wife. She bore to Joseph a

houseful of children. Nobody paid

her any especial honor in her life-
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time. Clirist repeatedly said by

word or deed, that she was no bet-

ter or more exalted than any other

worshipper of God. Nobody knows

when and where and how she died.

Nobody knows where she was bur-

ied. The ridiculous fable that she

was "assumed" bodily, ivp into

heaven, was not even invented until

many centuries after she went the

way of all flesh.

Why, then, should any pious Rom-
an Catholic dub himself and his

magazine a Marian

f

Is there any such religion! If

so, on what portion of the Bible

does it rest?

Rut enough of preliminary; let

me lay before you the attempted

rofutation of Watson's by The

Marian :

''the slimy lie.

From the mire of a Southern

magazine, which we wish not to ad-

vertise by naming, we with a long-

handled fork pitch up some oi" the

slimy lies. These are the least naus-

eating ones, the vicious obscenity of

the others would rot the handle, and

plague the hand. In noticing them,

we beg to apologize ; for no educated

man would believe them, no educat-

ed man does believe them. But we
have found many of the ill-educated

in little towns and through the

woods who actually and honestly

thought them true. 'Tis there these

lies find their sales, not amid the bu-

sy marts of the cities. With apolo-

gies to our friends, Catholic and

Protestant

:

'''The Pope owns $500,000,000

worth of property in the United

States." ' He does not own a cent's

worth. The property is owned by

American Catholics.

' "Some people claim that the

lu-iests do nothing more than remit

the temporal punishment due to

sin." ' Who! Protestants do not

admit it; Catholics do not claim it.

The Catholic believes that the

])riests have the power to remit sin

itself from the repentant sinner.

Jesus said to the first priests,

"Whose sins you shall forgive, they

are forgiven." The writer is not

familiar with the Catholic doctrine

;

he means "indulgences" do not re-

mit sin, but only the punishment due

to sin.

' "The orthodox Catholic doctrine

is a triune God with as many equals

on earth as there are priests." ' If

he had consulted the penny cate-

chism which the six-year-old Catho-

lic child is taught, he would have

found the following answer to the

question, ' "Why can there be but

one God!" ' "Because God being

supreme and infinite cannot have an

equal."

"They transplanted from Roman
and Oriental priesthoods the for-

giveness of sins." St. John, one of

the twelve first priests, says in the

twentieth chaijter of his Gospel, that

Jesus said to the first priests,

"Whose sins you shall forgive, they

are forgiven."

"They took purgatoiy from the

doctrines of Zoroaster." In chapter

XII of the second book of the Mach-

abees it will be senn that the ancient

Jews believed in purgatory—a place

where the prayers of the living may
reach and help the dead.

"The confessional was never

known till 1215." St. John Chrysos-

tom who lived in the middle of the

fourth century writes: "If a sinner,

as becomes him would use the aid

of his conscience and hasten to eon-
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fess his crimes and disclose his ul-

cers to his physician who may heal

and not reproach, and receive rem-
edies from him; if he would speak
to him alone without the knowledi^e

of anyone, and with care lay all be-

fore him, easily would he amend his

failings; for the confession of sins

is the absolution of crimes."

''Every question put by the priest

must be answered under pain of

eternal damnation." An irrelevant

question does not have to be an-

swered at all.

"In Spain there used to be con-

fessors who pretended to be deaf,

and who after the confession would
hand the penitent a certificate free-

ing him from the penalties of the

Church for a year." A historical lie.

''The- Pope has invariably been
an Italian." Another historical lie.

See any Church history for its ref-

utation.

"It is justifiable to kill a Protest-
ant for being one. '

' Ask any honest
American, irrespective of creed, if

this be true. The writer lieth too
much to believed by the Hottentot.
He defeats his own purpose.

"The Catholics throughout the

world worship images." The six

year old Catholic child would an-

swer, "It is not allowed to pray to

the crucifix or images of the saints,

for they have no life, nor power to

hear us, nor sence to know us."
(Penny Catechism.) We do not pray
to the statue of General Lee when
we doff our hats in passing it. We
do not pray to the '

' Conquered Ban -

ner" when we give it the place of

honor in our halls, or when we sa-

lute it in the streets. We do not

pray to the photograph of our moth-
er, although it has the place of honor

on our parlor walls. If the Catholic

can honor the heroes of the country,

and the flag and the photograph, is

hean idolator if he honors, but does

not adore, the cross of the Hero of

C^alvary, the images of the soldier-

saints that fought under His banner
or the picture of His mother that

gave Him to us?

"These statues have done miracu-

lous things." Sometimos they have,

but not of themselves. If God is

Almighty, then He can work won-
ders through things that He has

made. That He has done so at va-

rious times rests altogether upon
the evidence adduced. The Church
is very slow to give credence to re-

ports, of miracles. It takes more
time to weigh the evidence than it

takes even an American jury to send

a man to the gallows.

"Baptismal fonts are from the

Persian." Even in Apostolic days

baptism was sometimes given with-

in doors. (Acts 9-18.) The font

was used simply as convenient to

keep the water blessed for the pur-

pose.

"The signing of the child's head

with the sign of the cross is Per-

sian." Says Tertullian of the sec-

ond century: "In all our travels and
movements, in all our coming in and
going out .... whatever employ-

ment occupies our mind we mark
our forehead with the sign of tl-.e

cross. For these and such like rules,

if thou requirest a law in Scripture,

thou shalt find none; traditioT> will

be pleaded to thee as originating,

custom as confirming, and faith as

observing them."

"The custom of throwing earth

into the grave and saying 'Ashes to

ashes and dust to dust,' is taken
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from the Egyptians." It is taken

from what God said to Adam, "Dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou

return." (Genesis III-19.)

''The use of holy water is pag-

an." The "Apostolic Constitu-

tions," a treatise written in the

fourth century, and a work of great

historical value, attributes to St.

Matthew the precept of using holy
water. '

'

First, as to the property owned
by Mary Ann's Papa

:

The editor knows, or should know,
that the bishop takes the title to

the property to himself, as a corpo-

ration sole. That is, a corporation

with only one member. And the

bishop holds for the Papa. The
Church, not the bishops, are the real

owners, and the Pope, as head of

the church and vice-gerent of Christ

is the ultimate proprietor.

Doesn't the Roman Catholic

priesthood claim that the Pope can

dispose of all kingdoms, dukedoms,
marquisates, &cf Did not a Pope
sell Ireland to the Norman robbers?
Did not a Pope give away the New
World to Spain and Portugal?

Yet, here we have a Roman Cath-

olic editor denying that his Papa
can dispose of Roman Catholic

church property.

I am almost ashamed to waste
time on such an igTioramus.

Secondly, The Marian contends

that the priests do forgive sins.

Because Jesus gave the power to

His disciples, it is now claimed by
priests who cannot, to save their

lives, show any connection between
themselves and the Twelve. And
even if they could, they cannot
bring an iota of evidence to prove

that such a power was meant to be

transmitted to priestly Chinamen,
Hundus, Japs, Iggorotos, and the

negro priests of the United States.

The idea of those negro priests

exercising the functions of God Al-

mighty, equal to Christ in the Con-
fessional, and praying people out

of Purgatory! It is almost enough
to make one lose faith in human
reason. However, it is not surpris-

ing that a sect which believes that a

human being can become infallible,

by intrigueing or bribing his way
to the papal throne, should likewise

believe that a priest can make a

God out of a nigger.

Thirdly, as to the Penny Cate-

chism, which teaches that there is

only one God:
If that is their doctrine, why

don't they teach it to the priests'?

If the six-year-old Catholic child is

taught that no one can be God's
equal, they forget the lesson when
they become priests. On several oc-

casions, recently,Roman prelates, of

high rank, have preached upon this

very subject; and in each instance

they claimed that the priests, while

officiating in the confessional, for-

giving sins, were equals to Christ.

That was why I said that the ortho-

dox Catholic faith is, a Triune God,
with as many equals as there are

priests—including, of course, the

nigger priests.

Fourthly, as to Purgatory:

The Marian very correctly traced

the doctrine to the Jews. He should

have been more candid, and admit-

ted that the Jews borrowed the doc-

trine from the ancient Pagans. In

fact, Moses, Ezra, Joseph, &c.,

transplanted many Oriental ideas

from the Euphrates and the Nile,

to the Jordan, Scholars so inclined,
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could easily astonish The Marian
very much, indeed, on that theme.

Fifthly, the ConfessionPvl

:

A mere quotation from John
Chrj^sostom does not prove that the

confessional, proper, was then in

operation. Between a confession

and a confessional, there is a world
of difference. All Christians believe

in confession of sins; only the Rom-
an Catholics and some High Church
Episcopalians believe in the confes-

sional.

The next two paragraphs of the

Marain article, following that on
Purgatory, are not mine. I have
never made any such statements.

As to the Popes being Italians, I

meant, of course, in modern times.

In earlier ages, one priest of Eng-
lish extraction became a pope; and
he it was who sold Catholic Ireland
to the Norman marauders. A Span-
iard or so was Pontiff, away back
yonder. If The Marian wished to

impart truth to its readers, it should
have told them how many popes
there have been; and how many
were not Italian.

In some future number, will The
Marian explain why a majority of
the cardinals are noiv, and always
have been, Italians?

In the whole world, there are 47
living Cardinals; of these, the little

Peninsula called Italy has 28. There
are fewer Catholics in that small

country than there are in Ireland,

yet Ireland has only one Cardinal.

They claim 14,000,000 Catholics in

these United States, but only one
American wears the red hat. The
fact that 28 Italians are in the col-

lege, and that the Pope is always an
Italian, shows clearly enough where
the power and control are.

''Justifiable to kill Protestants,"

The Marian denies that the Roman
Church holds that doctrine.

Why, then, did the Pope and all

his sacred retinue rejoice so exult-

antly when they heard of the Mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew? Why was
a solemn Te Benm sung? Why did

Pope and (Cardinals parade the

streets of Rome ? Whv did the Holv
Father have a medal struck to com-
memorate the glorious event?

Heavens above! That any sane

man, at this late day, should deny
that the priests teach that it is jus-

tifiable to kill heretics!

Why were the Huguenots massa-

cred in France? Whv were the

Dutch Protestants slain by tens of

thousands? Why was the Inquisi-

tion set up, to torture Protestants

to death? Why the Albigensian cru-

sade? Why the slaughter of the

Waldenses—a slaughter which went
on and on, until Cromwell told Louis

XIV that it must stop?

Right now, the Roman church

holds that it is a righteous thing to

kill heretics—and all Baptists and
Protestants are, in Roman eyes,

heretics.

"The worship of images." It is

absurd to compare the dofhng of

hats to Gen. Lee's statue, with the

prostrations before Catholic imag-

es, the kissing of their feet, the vot-

ive offerings and the prayers of-

fered to them. See what Erasmus
said on the subject, 400 years ago;

and read again the September num-
ber of this magazine.

Can The Marian explain why
''The Mission Book" of the Roman
church mangles the second com-

mandment and omits the prohibi-

tion of image worship?
"These statues," &c.

See what Erasmus, the renowned
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Catholic scholar, says on this sub-

ject, as quoted in the chapter on the

Roman Catholic hierarchy. Eras-

mus had, 400 years ago, employed
much the same language used by me,

and controverted by The Marian.
'

' Bapti smal fonts. '

' The Ma rian

does not even try to disprove my
assertion, that they were borrowed
from the Persians.

"Signing the child's head with

the cross." I said it was a custom
of Persian religion. The Marian
does not deny this. It lamely quotes

Tertullian, who admits that there is

110 Scripture for it. Tertullian was
ignorant of the fact that the custom
was of heathen origin.

"The custom of throwing earth

into the grave."

The Marian declares that it came
from what God said to Adam. How
then, did the phrase "ashes to ash-

es" originate?

The Egyptians used the formula
"ashes to ashes and dust to dust."
God did not say anything to Adam
about ashes. He said, "dust thou
art, and unto dust thou shalt re-

turn."

"The use of holy water is pa-

gan." Does The Marian disprove
my assertion? Not at all. The best

it can do is to quote the Apostolic
Constitutions, of the 4th century of-

ter Christ, in wliich the heathen
practice is attributed to a "pre-
cept" of Matthew. Where is the

"precept!" Who saw it, and
when? What became of it? Why
was it not included in the Gospel
of Matthew?

All the reason and common
sense have to be educated out of

man before he can pin his faith to

such absurdities as The Marian
dotes on.

The Marain claims that I did not

tell the truth as to how "Holy Wat-
er" is made.

In Kirwan's "Letters to Chief

Justice Taney," he describes how
he himself saw "Holy Water"
made in Rome, Italy. I quoted from

memory, but now give his own
words

:

"The bishop read a little—then

all sang, and chanted. Thrice, at

intervals, the bishop, with his hand,

made the sign of the cross in the

water, making quite a ruffle on the

surface as he drew his hand through

it; thrice, at intervals, he breathed

into the water, commanding it at

each time to receive the Holy Ghost.

Then, from a vessel like a coffee-

pot, he poured oil into it in the form

of a cross; and from another sim-

ilar vessel, at a brief interval, he

poured some other liquid into the

tub, again in the figure of a cross.

At another interval he took both

vessels by the handles in his right

hand, and bringing their spouts

near together, he poured into the

tub a little stream in the form of a

cross, formed by the liquids from

both vessels uniting. A powder,

something like fine salt, was also

cast into it. Then, after mixing all

up together, he washed his hands in

the compound, which were most
reverently wiped by his attendants.

Before putting them in the water,

his hands were divested of their

gloves and rings, and were most de-

voutly kissed; as was his crook

when taken by his attendants. Thus
common water was changed into

holy water by one of the most silly

and blasphemous ceremonies it was
ever my lot to witness."
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APPENDIX.

THE OATH WHICH EVERY PRIEST MUST

TAKE.

If the oath that Catholic priests

must take was taken up by any se-

cret order in America its members
would be arrested for treason, but

still the American people sit idly

by and allow their worst enemies to

come right among them and build

institutions that are a shame to civ-

ilization, and permit these institu-

tions to be run by an oatlibound set

of men who both secretly and open-
ly swear against our Free American
institutions, and brand our public

schools as ''Nurseries of Hell." If

every pure American will read and
re-read the following oath that each
Catholic priest must take, then they
will have some idea of their crime
when they cast a vote for a Catholic
to fill any office within the gift of
the American people

:

THE JESUITICAL OATH.

I, -, now in the presence of
Almighty God, the blessed Virgin
Mary, the blessed St. John the Bap-
tist, the holy apostles, St. Peter
and Paul, and all the saints, sacred
hosts of heaven, and to You my
Ghostly Father, the superior gen-
eral of the society of Jesus, founded
by St. Ignatus Loyola, in the ponti-

fication of Paul the Third, and con-

tinued to the present, do, by the
womb of the Virgin, the matrix of
God, and the rod of Jesus Christ,

declare and swear that His Holi-
K-ess, the Pope, is Christ's viceger-

ent, and is the true and only head
of the Catholic or universal church
throughout the earth; and that by
virtue of the keys of binding and

loosing given to his holiness by my
Saviour, Jesus Christ, he hath pow-
er to depose heretical kings, princes,

states, commonwealths and govern-
ments, all being illegal without his

sacred confirmation, and they may
be safely destroyed. Therefore, to

the utmost of my power, I will de-

fend this doctrine and his holiness'

right and custom against all usurp-

ers of the heretical or Protestant
authority' whatsoever, especially the

Ijutheran Church of Germany, Hol-
land, Denmark, Sweden and Nor-
svny, and the now pretended author-

ity and churches of England and
Scotland, and the branches of the

same now established in Ireland,

and on the continent of America
and elsewhere, and all adherrents

in regard that they be usurped and
heretical opposing the sacred moth-
er church of Rome.

I do now denounce and disown
any allegiance as due to any hereti-

cal king, prince or state, named
protestant or liberab, or obedience
to any of their laws, magistrates or

officers.

1 do further declare that the doc-

trine of the churches of England
and Scotland of the Calvinists, Hu-
guenots and others of the name of

Protestants or Liberals, to be dam-
nable, and they themselves to be

damned who will not forsake the

same.

T do further declare that I will

help, assist and advise all or any of

his holiness' agents, in any place

where I shall be, in Switzerland,

Germany, Holland, Denmark, Swed-
en, Norway, England, Ireland or

America, or in any other kingdom
or territory I shall come to, and do
my utmost to extirpate the heretical

Protestant or liberal doctrines, and
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to destroy all their pretended pow- etics; rip up the stomachs and
ers, legal or otherwise. wombs of their women, and crush

I do further promise and declare their infants' heads against the
that, notwithstanding I am dis- walls, in order to annihilate their
pensed with to assume any religion execrable race. That when the same
heretical for the propagation of can not be done openly, I will se-
the mother church's interest, to cretly use the poisonous cup, the
keep secret and private all her strangulating cord, the steel of the
agents' councils from time to time, poinard, or the leaden bullet, re-
as they entrust me, and not to di- gardlesss of the honor, rank, dignity
vulge,directly or indirectly, by word, or authority of the person or per-
writmg or circumstances whatever, sons, whatever their position or
but to execute all that shall be pro- sons, whatever may be their con-
posed, given in charge, or discov- ditions of life, either public or in
ered unto me, by you my Ghostly private, as I at any time may be di-
Father, of this sacred convent. rected to do so, by any agent of the

I do further promise and declare Pope, or superior of the brother-
that I will have no opinion or will hood of the Holy Father of the So-
of my own, or any mental reserva- ciety of Jesus.
tion whatsoever, even as a corpse In confirmation of which I hereby
or cadaver {perinde ac cadaver), dedicate my life, my soul, and all
but will unhesitatingly obey each corporeal powers, and with the dag-
and every command that I may re- ger which I now receive I will sub-
ceive from my superiors in the mil- scribe my name, written in my blood
'^
m^Vr^ ^^^^^ ^""^ ""^ "^^^""^ ^^'^^^*- ^^ testimony thereof; and should I
Ihat I will go to any part of the prove false or weaken m my deter-

world whithersoever I may be sent, mination, may my brethren and fel-
to the frozen regions of the North, low soldiers of the militia of the
to the burnmg sands of the desert of Pope cut off my hands and feet and
Atrica, or to the jungles of India, to my throat from ear to ear, my belly
the centers of civilization of Eu- opened and sulphur burned therein
rope, or to the wild haunts of the with all the punishment that can be
barbarous savages of America, with- inflicted upon me on earth and my
out murmuring or repining, and soul to be tortured by demons in
will be submissive in all things an eternal hell forever
wliatsoever communicated to me. All of which I, , do swear bv

I do furthermore p/romise and the Blessed Trinity and Blessed
declare that I will, when opportuni- Sacrament which I am now to re-
ty presents, make and wage relent- ceive, to perform, and on my part
less war secretly or openly, against to keep this, my oath,
a 1 heretics, Protestants and Liber- In testimony hereof, I take this
als as I am directed to do, to extir- most holy and blessed sacrament of
pate them from the face of the whole the eucharist, and witness the same
earth; and that I will spare neither further, with mv name written with
age, sex or condition, and that I will the point of this dagger, dipped inhang burn waste, boil, strangle, my own blood, and seal in the faceana bury alive these infamous her- of this holy sacrament



An English Industry in California

E. H. Rydale

COMMERCIALLY, the English

are a faihire in California. "While

English money is supplied to ma-
ny of the great mining, citric fruit and
irrigation projects, and the English dot
the landscape all the way from San
Diego to Mount Shasta, compared with
the other nations of the world, repre-

sentatives of which thrive numerously
in California, the English are failures.

Of the few hundred millionaires who
have acquired immense riches in this

south land one only, a large department
store proprietor, is an Englishman and
can be classed among them ; and he is a

Canadian, fighting once for the Queen
in the Eiel Rebellion. All the other

millionaires of California, be they Gen-
tile or Hebrew, had no particular in-

terest in the coronation of England's
king. The intelligent class of English
residents in California are known as

"remittance men"; those who toil not,

neither do they spin, but are maintained
in all their fragrance and beauty by
remittances periodically sent from trus-

tees of English estates, the original de-

visors now mouldering beneath the
mossy grave stones in the quiet church
yards of old England. Removed from
the incentive of industrial occupation
or invention these bask in the eternal

sunshine of California or mingle in su-

perior social happenings that to some
extent remind them of the glorious oc-

casions of festivity once familiar to

them in their home land. A leading
English attorney of Los Angeles in a

post-prandial speech some time ago ad-

vised all his countrymen to shed all the

mannerisms and noticeable habits of

the English and adopt as much as pos-

sible, chameleon-like, the color of the

rock upon which they reposed. The
English, however, are a benefaction to

the State. It is well known that the

little school marm of New England,
trained b}' Puritanical ancestors, has

settled all over the United States and
elevated the moral and religious tone of

communities. So with the English;

their rugged honesty and delightful

manners have civilized California and
prepared the way for that immense
population constantly arriving by every

train that is to make San Francisco the

Paris of this continent and Los Angeles

its London.

AAHiile as a class, the "remittance men"
meet the condemnation and criticism of

all thinking men in California, it is to

the remittance men that California owes

the establishment of its great ostrich

feather industry. Some of these remit-

tance men have enjoyed higher objects

than social prestige and chronic idleness

and have improved the face of the dis-

trict with their care and capital. One of

them came here thirty years ago filled

with a desire to endow the American
republic with the African ostrich and
thus save money to the American peo-

ple. For thirteen years he struggled

on, feeding his family and ostriches

with remittances and awaiting patient-

ly, apparently in vain, for the apprecia-

tion by the American republic of the

American ostrich feather. Ten years

ago his efforts began to be rewarded
and the American women, tourists and
residents, began to fall over each other

in their attempts to obtain the famed
American ostrich feather.

Within a few years another Anglo-

Californian millionaire had been creat-

ed, a vara avis^ and, after the manner
of other wealthy in other foreign lands,

he has spread his sails and flown home
to the land of his fathers, endowed
with a private opinion that England
is the only place in the Avorld where a

gentleman ought to live. A stock com-
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pany survives him and carries on the
ininiense business so well begun by this
brilliant scion of one of EnglancVs
nobles commercial families. The com-
pany has made a profit of over half a
million dollars within the last four
years

;
it is capitalized for $300,000 and

IS so adjusted that most of the impor-
tant employees of the company share in
the profits, a co-operative plan of the
first class, insuring the best and most
faithful services of several hundred
people.

Not long after the establishment of
this phenomenal success a procession of
imitators began to appear and the land
became deluged Avith the prospectii of
ostrich feather companies ; thousands in
California do not look now with the
old time interest and admiration on
the perambulating long-legged ostrich;
they own ostrich company stock subject
to assessments. The standard English
companies, however, pay well, on*^ of
them having declared a dividend an-
nually for the last few years of thirty-
five per cent. ^Vliile the greatest activ-
ity m the way of feather selling and
exhibits remains in California, yet
there are five times as many ostriches
in Arizona as in California. All these
creatures are increasing at the rate of
thirty per cent, per annum, so that the
American-Anglo ostrich feather trade
will soon be a thing of the past; two
or three million dollars find their way
across the Atlantic in exchange for
ostrich feathers; just as soon as the
American ostrich population shall have

multiplied in sufficient number to sup-
ply the American demand the demit is

given to this lucrative trade. The con-
solation for the English in this matter
is the fact that most of the California
ostrich feather profits will be remitted
to London, for the English ostrich
farmers now resident in California will
doubtless follow the example of their
illustrious pioneer and predecessor, that
is, as soon as their fortunes are made
vending finery to the American women
they will seek the classic precincts of
their native land, after the manner of
other world conquerors from India,
Ceylon and elsewhere.

Doubtless in a few years, when the
Panama canal will induce many of the
English to locate in this American
Egypt, an English commercial song
can be sung that will be more cheerful
and encouraging. The advancing hosts
of Americans from the frigid and tor-
rid regions of the East are filling up the
land; the city of Los Angeles has ac-
quired a quarter of a million of these in
the last ten years. The multiplication
of women and ostriches mean unlimited
supply and demand; in this industry
the English control, and to them it will
afford peculiar opportunities for mon-
etary acquisition. An industry similar
to that of Africa will soon be flourish-
ing within our borders and doubtless
the bear that ornaments the escutcheon
of California will be removed and its
place taken by an engraving of the pe-
culiar and profitable ostrich that is to
make countless fortunes for Anglo-
American investors of the near future.



The Negligible Quantity

Agnes Louise Provost

THE directors' meeting was over.

Larrabee shoved back his chair

Avith the briskness of a man to

whom time is money and money god.

His fellow directors leaned back com-
fortably in theirs, which marked the

social line between them. Lingering

for perhaps twenty minutes, they hnd
the appearance of settling down to in-

definite idleness; the contractor, staying

as long, Avas like an alert hawk with

wings half spread for flight.

"Today's Record prints an ugly story

about the wreck on the K., L. &. Q."

Atwood said it to President Gordon,

the veteran director, and Gordon raised

questioning brows as he lighted a fresh

cigar. Atwood explained:

"It seems that when the bridge was
inspected, two weeks ago, the flexion

test showed that it was weakening, but

they were badly rushed and decided

that it would hold for another month.
In two weeks the Knight Templar spec-

ial went through. It sounds bad."

"It sounds criminal," said that Pres-

ident sententiously. " 'The way they

kill people in America,' is getting to be

a by-word, and it is not a pretty one

for an American to hear. We are so

busy getting ahead of some one else

that we bid fair to outstrip the amiable
weakness of regarding the other man's
safety."

"Never while he holds us liable in

cash," murmured "Wilmot from the oth-

er side of Larrabee. He was a brevet

official in a street railway corporation

whose dividends had been appreciably

diminished by heavy damage suits.

Larrabee listened, his sharp little

brown eyes whisking from one to an-

other. Like most men whose education

has been of their own picking up, he
was avidly curious of current affairs.

and his opinions on them were yea and
nay. He broke in now bluntly:

"I know blamed well I'd bring action

if I were in a smash like that. 'NATien a

man buys a railroad ticket he buys reas-

onable protection to the end of his

journe}^ and he'.s entitled to his mon-
ey's worth."

"Very true, Mr, Larrabee." It was
President Gordon's earnest voice. "Ev-

ery producer, broadly, speaking, bears

a certain responsibility toward the con-

sumer, but it is the tendency of the day
to forget that. It reminds me of a talk

I had with an enthusiastic friend the

other day. He contended that nowhere

is safety held so lightly, against dollars

and cents, as in our own country. Gain,

he said, is the pre-requisite ; human life

the negligible quantity. He cited the

adulteration of foods and medicines,

either actively poisoning them or rob-

bing them of their nourishing and cur-

ative values, and he reminded me of the

diphtheria epidemic last year, when so

many children in the public schools

sickened and died, until it was found
that the antitoxin w^as adulterated. He
says that it is cheaper to put more ar-

senic in dyes than the law specifies is

safe, and that in consequence clothing

and wall-papers exhale their own share

of poison. But it saves a few cents on

the yard or piece. He went into details

about some of the more noticeable and
sickening disasters of recent years, and
said that all the attendant casualties

resolved themselves into one primary
cause—ultimate profit."

"He may be right to a certain ex-

tent." Wilmot leaned forward and
punctuated each point with two up-

raised fingers. "I don't deny his facts,

but his deductions are too sweeping.

These things adjust themselves. It is

not a clear-sighted business policy for
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producer or carrier to go beyond a cer-

tain mark, and to that extent he is

bound to give protection. Sometimee

he overreaches himself, but it carries its

own cure. Waiving the ethics of the

matter, you know that no responsible

business man goes into a scheme which

he knows is going to kill people. He
understands the reaction."

"Which was just my friend's point."

The president smiled genially as he

arose. "No business scheme actually

contemplates the taking of human life;

it simply overlooks it entirely. It

doesn't enter, so to speak, into the

specifications. Well, gentlemen, my
sermon is finished. I am now going to

risk ni}^ personal safety on one of Wil-

mot's cars, and if I lose a leg or tw^o, I

shall prove this argument in court."

Larrabee left them—he was always

the first out—and as the president

turned to follow, Wilmot looked over

at him with twinkling eyes.

"Have you seen this afternoon's

Times f'
"No. AVhat's in it?"

"Well, I didn't think you had, when
you began your exposition on negligible

quantities. You know Larrabee is in

the City Hall Ring, and the Times
lines up with the opposition. It comes
out with a column article about a new
scraper he is putting up for Morrison
on Forty-second, next to the Berwick,

and it more than hints that he has
inched on the specifications until it

doesn't come up to legal requirements

for safety. Then it raps the Berwick
and calls it 'a rotted eight-story fire-

trap.' The Berwick belongs to Lar-

rabee, you know."

"No,^ I did not know," The old

director frowned a little.

"I thought the Berwick was a pretty

decent hotel," Atwood ventured cur-

iously.

"Oh, it looks all right, and it com-

mands good prices; but I guess it was
pretty old when Larrabee bought it,

dirt cheap, about ten years ago. He has

painted and frescoed and gilded and

upholstered it until it's quite showy;

but I shouldn't care to live there my-
self. It's too bad about Morrison's

building."

"Hasn't the city a building inspector

to look after these things?"

"Oh, Rankin!" Wilmot laughed a

little. "Larrabee got him his appoint-

ment," he volunteered. "However, it's

no business of mine."

Larrabee had not seen the afternoon's

Times, but he bought one as he went

out into the chillp dusk. He always

bought the opposition papers ; they kept

him posted on w^hat his enemies were

up to.

It was late, but he would go down to

his dingy little office before going home.

He squeezed on the rear platform of a

cross-town car, braced his legs for cor-

ners with ease of long habit and took

out his paper. He was enjoying him-

self i\o\Y. In the directors' room of the

Cornhill Bank he felt smothered; but

here he was elbowing his own kind.

Two or three columns he skimmed
over quickly in the dimming light ; then

his jaw settled into hardness, his bright

little eyes narrowed into two sharply

peering slits. The fighter in Larrabee

was coming out. Presently he dropped

otf the car as it slowed down, and went

into a shabby office building.

Five stories up was the office of

'Mohn P. Larrabee, Contractor and

Builder." As Larrabee entered it his

clerk, just ready to leave, hesitated ex-

pectantly, but the contrator shook his

head.

"No, I don't want you."

He sat down by his desk, waited un-

til the clerk had gone and pulled the

telephone toward him. When he got

his numl>er he gave a little internal

grunt of satisfaction. Building In-

spector Rankin was in.

"Hello ! That you, Rankin ? This is

Larrabee. Seen the Times? . . . .

Say, I want to talk to you tonight.
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Better come up to my house. Dou't

talk until vou see me. . . . Good
bye."

A grim little smile twitched at his

mouth as he hinig up. His skies were

clearing. This was action, and action

was meat and strong drink to him. He
stayed at his desk nearly an hour long-

er, deep in a wilderness of figures.

He ate alone that night. His boy

Frank was home from college for the

Easter holiday, but he was out some-

where for supper—no, dinner. Plain

supper had always been good enough

for Larrabee, but the boy's friends

seemed to do things differently. Down
somewhere in his tough little knotted

muscle of a heart Larrabee nursed a

queer vanity over the "swellness" of

his boy's college frieads. Frank should

have the things in life which he him-

self had been denied. His wife had
died some years before, but he still kept

his house, with all its speaking ugliness

of misspent wealth, for the boy's sake.

It was for the same untimate end, un-

formulated but insistent, that he had
taken an expensive pew in an expensive

church and sat stolidly through the

service each Sunday morning, and for

the same reason he lingered after the

directors' meeting of the Cornhill

Bank, listening to conversation which
he did not always understand. In some
obscure way these things seemed to be a

title of respectability to hand on to the

boy.

Larrabee was no fool. He knew
where he stood—that with all his mon-
ey and strength he could not get

beyond a certain plane. He knew that

while men like Atwood and Gordon
would meet him genially on a business

level, they would as soon think of in-

viting an East River tugboat to sit at

their tables. For himself he could snap
his fingers at it; but they should not
despise his son. Frank should be all

that he was and all that he could not

hope to be, and thus far the boy had
justified his ambition.

When Rankin came Larrabee carried

him off to what he always called the

'"sittin'-room," and shut the door. For
ten minutes the strong murmur of his

voice rose and fell.

"Now," finished Iv*irarbee, "I want
you to go over to the Berwick and the

new building. ]\Iake a regular official

inspection, and report. Pay special at-

tention to the new building. That's

the way to shut those fellows up. As
soon as you're through I'll go to the

Times j)eople and cram it down their

throats."

The Building Inspector cleared his

own throat and her<itated. He liad been

in politics long enough to know what
he owed his backers.

"I took a run up there after I got

your 'phone, but it was so dark I

couldn't see much. Maybe a little brac-

ing here and there might show up well.

They've been blasting a couple of

sqares down, and that might have

weakened it. If Morrison should get

nervous—-"

"Fiddlesticks!" The contractor

snapped it out contemptuously. "I'll

))e responsible to Morrison. Now see

here, Rankin, I'm not running any
risk of losing money on buildings that

I put up. If that place isn't safe I'll

go to Avork and make it safe. That's

business, and you're the man to put me
wise about it. But I say it is safe.

I've been all over the plans again to-

night. Guess you've heard somebody
talk."

He narrowed his sharp eyes at Rau-
kin, not ill-naturedl}'. The Inspector

knew as well as he that Larrabee had
"inched" on the specifications in quan-

tity and quality as far as he dared, and
justified himself in it. That, as he
would have said, was business. Rankin
also knew that what Larrabee said was
true—that he was not the man to lose

money b}^ going too far if he knew it.

"I questioned the foreman a bit," he

admitted, "and he said that the masons
have been grumbling lately. They have
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a notion that she's going to lean before

the walls are up. Perhaps that's where

the Times got it."

"Damn tlw^ir notions!" said Larrabee

shortly. "Now Rankin, put that

through tomorrow, and wc Avon't for-

gt^t you. If you think there's trouble

ahead, come to me first and say so. I'm

not doing an}^hing foolish if I know
it, but I think she's all right."

Larrabee M'as still up when his son

returned. At the sound of the key in

the latch he laid down the trade journal

he had been reading.

"Hello, dad; you up?"
"M'm, been busy."

The young man threw his hat and
coat at one chair, stretched himself in

another, and took the cigar his father

shoved toward him. He was a well set

up youngster, with pleasant gray eyes

which came from his mother's side,

and a strong chin which marked him
the son of his father. That was the

only resemblance that outsiders ever no-

ticed between Larrabee and his son. It

might develop later, but the advantag-

es which Larrabee's money had bought
tor the boy had given him something

that the father could never buy for

himself. When Larrabee wore a "dress

suit" it looked hired ; it struck him that

the boy looked as though he had grown
into his.

"Dad, do you mind if I desert you
for a few days?"

'"Do as you please," Larrabee grunt-

ed briefly. "I want you to have a good
time."

"It's a wedding,'' the boy explained.

"Billy Cummings—he's Gordon's cous-

in, you know, and graduated last j^ear

—

Billy's engaged to a girl out in Chicago,

and the wedding comes off Thursday. I

hadn't intended going, but the boys got

at me tonight, and I promised. There
will be quite a party of us going from
here, and we'll have a big time."'

Larrabee swelled with that silent

pride as he listened. Old Gordon's boy

was his boy's classmate; the other

names he mentioned were of the same
social altitude, and they Avere begging

Frank to go with them. His boy was
as good as any of 'em, and better. He
could buy 'em all out some day, body
and soul.

The son talked on contentedly. It

seemed odd to him that his father

should enjoy these details of his doings,

but since he did, there was no harm in

telling them. Perhaps some day Lar-

rabee's boy would be ashamed of his

father, or—college democracy past

—

would be dropjjed by these friends of

another life and come to live content-

edly enough on the father's plane, but

just at present he was simply a healthy,

good-looking youngster with a likable

way about him and only the normal

amount of iniquity in his system, and he

was content to take the good things that

the world offered without asking why.

"The Gordons gave a dinner tonight

to Billy and all the men of our class

who are in town for the holiday. That's

where I was. Stag? No, mixed. I

met Tom's sister; she's awfully fine."

He arose and slowly gathered up his

belongings. "She's going with the par-

ty tomorroAv, and Mrs. Gordon chap-

erons it. Tom has a splendid mother,

and she's mighty kind to all his friends.

AVell, good-night. See you tomorrow

morning. We take the 2 :20, and I'll get

back in time for another day home be-

fore vacation ends."

His father was fumbling in his pock-

ets.

"You'll need money," he suggested.

"I left my check-book at the office, but

let me know what you want and I'll

leave it there for you. I may be gone

when you get down."

It was his way of expressing approv-

al. For a long time after Frank left

hmi he sat there and smoked, deliber-

ating the boy's future. Next year he

would take him into the business, or

start him out on a venture of his own.

And in a few years more—

.
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It happened about two o'clock the

next day, one of those windy, violent

days when winter grudgingly gives

way to spring, fighting to the last inch

for supremacy. Larrabee's clerk an-

swered the telephone call which an-

nounced it, and his eves rounded in dis-

may. No, Mr. Larrabee was out of

town. He had an appointment with
an architect over in Jersey—no, he
hadn't said where, but he would be back
by four.

The clerk hung up and began to fid-

get around the room. He looked wor-
ried. Then he hunted up a time table,

looked it over and fidgeted again. Twice
he started to put on his overcoat, and
took it off. He dared not leave the office

now—Larrabee might come in. He went
to the telephone and called again for

news. It was bad. He ventured to say

what was troubling him. No, they knew
nothing about it, but they should not be
surprised.

It was nearly four when Larrabee
came. He had secured his contract, and
he was brisk and contented. At the

sight of the clerk's perturbed face and
the overcoat lying in a heap on the desk
his brows went up.

''What's wrong?"

"Well, Mr. Larrabee, it's bad news,
but I hope—

"

"Well, well, out with it ! _Lord, man,
it won't get any better by keeping!"

"The new building—Morrison's—it

collapsed about two o'clock."

"Hell!"

Larrabee's wrath exploded in one
word. His brows went together, his

lips tightened. He jerked his head for

the man to go on.

"I got it over the 'phone. She fell to

the left and crushed that side of the

Berwick, and the hotel took fire. It's

under control now, but—Mr. Larra-
bee!"

Larrabee was going for the door, and
he looked impatiently over his should-

er.

"Hurry up !" he snapped. What was
the fool stuttering about?

"Your son came in for the letter you
left. I'm afraid—al least, he said he

must huny, for he had to catch a train

and was to stop for a friend who was
staving at the Berwick. That was
twenty minutes of two, and—

"

Larrabee glared at him from the

doorway. He clenched his fist, half

raised it.

"You lie," he said thickly.

The fire was out when Larrabee ar-

rived. The Berwick was two ragged

Avails above ground and a steaming

chaos below. Morrison's new "scraper,"

a tall steel skeleton the day before, was
now a twisted, bewildering heap of

scrap. Men were working on the ruins

already, where they could. An engine

was playing on the hot embers of the

hotel, and firemen were venturing wher-

ever a beam would hold, but most of

the injured—or dead—were down in

that smouldering pit and might not

yet be reached.

The danger zone was roped off, po-

licemen guarding it, and ambulances
stood lined up in readiness. Around
the place on three sides the crowd
surged and pressed, held back only by a

single line of rope and bulky statues in

blue. Now and then a cry went up as

some one guessed at a friend or kindred

in the ruins and struggled to get near-

er. Larrabee went inside the inclosure;

Building Inspector Eankin had just

been admitted.

"Hello—you here!"

The satellite smiled deprecatingly.

He was uneasy, but Larrabee could help

him out if he wished.

"Well, I thought I might get a line

on something. It's pretty bad, isn't

it?"

"Sure!" Larrabee grunted impatient-

ly—he did not like people to waste

words over the obAdous. "Some of these

trouble-hunters would like to scare me,"
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he added harshly, scowling at the

smoking debris. "I've had two or three

fools tell me my boy was in the Ber-

wick, but he wasn't. He took the 2:20

for Chicago."

He said it again, five minutes later,

to one of the policemen holding back
the crowd. He caught furtive looks

from those who knew his face, and it

rasped him to dull irritation.

The crowd surged, craned its neck

and went into an expectant hush. A
group of workers had concentrated sud-

denly in one spot and were delving fast,

yet with delicate care. They brought

up something limp and red stained,

with hung arms and dragging legs, and
a stretcher from the nearest ambulaace
was raced over the precarious footing

of fallen masonry and twisted steel.

It was one of the workmen, alive, for he

groaned faintly as they brought him
down. The ropes parted to let him out,

closed again, and the diminishing clang

of the ambulance pounded into Larra-

bee's brain.

"I've sent a telegram after my boy,"

he said in Rankin's ear, "but he won't

get it before tomorrow."
"That's a good idea." Rankin nodded

and moved off uneasily. He wanted to

get away from the restless crowd and
Larrabee's parrot repetition about his

son, and he ducked under the rope and
went home, 'lomorrow would have its

own reckoning, but Larrabee could see

him through.

At the edge of the crowd an old wom-
an, gray-naired and frowzed in her
strident grief, leveled a thin finger at

the contractor.

"That's him ! That's Larrabee !" she

shrilled across the inclosure. "Where's
my Johnny, him as worked for ye ? Ye
sent him in that hole to work, didn't

ye? Now bring him out again."

The accusing finger coiled into a

threatening fist; she leaned far over
and shrieked hideous revilement at him
and his building ; broke into sobs again,

and went limp and gasping. The voice

of the crowd swelled into a hoarse mur-
mur. They held him culpable, him,
Larrabee ! It was the damned intrusive

folly of that paper—lies, lies, all lies!

It was the blasting, the wind. Didn't
he know how to put up buildings? He
spoke to the officer nearest him, without
moving his head.

"Keep tabs on the hospitals that take

the workmen. That's up to me."

Another body came down, still an-

other, this one a woman, a charred rag
of humanity from the hotel. The mur.
mur of the crowd surged after each
one. Larraoee leaned against a post

and waited. An extra was called

through the street. He bought one,

read its arraignment of himself with

contemptuously out-thrust lip, and
frowned at the paragraph which spoke
of his son. It was a lie. Frank had to

catch the train. Something that Gor-
don had said the day before marched
and countermarched through his brain

in stark procession: "No business

scheme actually contemplates the tak-

ing of human life; it simply overlooks

it entirely. It does not enter, so to

speak, in the specifications." Pooh

!

Gordon was an old fool.

The crowd stopped counting as the

bearers of still burdens came down into

the inclosure. Some of these lived;

more did not; all were horrible. Larra-

bee watched them with hard, keen eyes

as they were carried past, especially the

men. All New York seemed to his

fretted nerves to be straining at those

ropes to claim its dead. Strangled sobs

came to him as stretchers went out with

what was left of men and women; red

eyes and unsteady lips blurred across

his sharp vision. He took out a tele-

graph blank and sent another message

after the boy.

Darkness came, and over the wreck
of both buildings lanterns gleamed out,

bobbing here and there. They could

not do much more until morning. The
mob thinned out, save for those who
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waited for their dead, and the fluctuat-

ing crowd of the curious. Larrabee

lingered, shivering, scowling. Tomor-
row he would hear from the boy.

It was late the next day before they

found liim, far down where he hail

pitched into the basement of the Ber-

wick. AMien they reached him life had
been gone but a little while, and the

rigidity of death was not yet on him.

They might only conjecture how^ long

he had kept the horror of consciousness,

but the imprint of it lay plainly writ-

ten in the twisted agony of his face.

Death had come harshly to Larrabee's

l)oy. They brought him up gently,

and one of them spread a handkerchief

over the face w'ith the mortal struggle

frozen on it to blast the strong man's

memor}'.

Larrabe« saw^ them coming. All day
he had Avatched the swarmiag workers,

and this time they were bringing some-

thing to him. He moistened his lips

nervously, and his twitching fingwe

nursed the gray unshaven stubble on

his chin. At the jerk of his head they

laid the stretcher before him and turned

away. Larrabee raised the handker-

chief slowly, and looked into the face

of his boy.

Once!

J. T. Hudson

What tender mein'ries are entwined
Within that little word!

It tells of joys long left behind—
Of voices now unheard!

Those joys no longer now me thrill—
Those voices now are mute and still!

It tells of childhood'^s care-free days—
Too heautifid to last;

Of hoyhood'^s songs and roundelays

Sung in the vanished jyast;

Those days foreverrnore have fled

The voice, the song, the joy—are dead.

It lohispers, too, in accents hushed

Of Hope''s most buoyant light;—
Of faded day-dreams, long since crushed

By Fateh untimely blight;

Bright hopes! Alike the faded leaf

With life as gladsome, and as brief!

It is of Friendship''8 ties the knell;

The grave where buried lie

The broken toys we loved too well!

We heave a pensive sigh

Whenexr we hear that kneWs sad tone

Or stand beside that grave—alone!

There let them sleep—till bye and bye
The spirit shall forsake

This frail tenement and lie

Until it shall awake
To claim and to forever own
The joys that seemingly have flown!



Campaigning With Jeb Stuart

Col. G. N, Saussy

Chapter XV.

THE opening of the campaign of

the fourth year of the great trag-

edy was about to beg^in. The
Federal Government had tested six of

that armj^'s corp commanders as gen-
erals commanding, and had imported
one other from the west, and under all

these. Failure had been blazoned upon
the banners of the Potomac armv.
^IcDowell, McClellan, Pope, McClel-
lan (again), Burnside, Hooker and
Meade had each in turn essayed the

solution of that problem, "(9n to

Richmond P'' Back and forth across

the scarred and torn bosom ^f tbe

grand old Mother of States, both ar-

mies had strained in the tug of war.

Yet that thin grey line tipped with
bright steel, gaunt and veteran, de-

fiantly stood in the path.

''''DiJenda est Cartago'''' had been
transformed to Richmond est dilenda.

Xew combinations must now be created

and one more mighty effort to crush
the rehellion ( ? )

.

For the consummation of this plan,

a new head was needed for the chief

and mo.-;t powerful Federal arm. In
seeking for such a one, the Washington
government summoned Major General
Ulysses S. Grant from his successes in

the West and promoted him to the rank
of Lieutenant-General and placed him
in connnand of all the Federal armies
in the field. Of course he could not be

ubiquitous. To be i>ersonally with each
army, scattered from Texas to Mary-
land, was manifestly a physical impos-
sibility. The power to name and be
responsible for the commanding officers

of the several armies, were lodged with
him. He elected for his personal oper-

ations the army of the Potomac.
General George G. ]Meade had re-

tained command of that army since the

Bjittle of Gettysburg. Since then, he
had failed to measure up to the expec-
tation of both the people and the gov-
ernment. He failed to reap the benefits

of Ia'c's repulse at Gettysburg, possibly

through excess of caution. He allowed
Lee to flank him out of his position be-
fore the Rapidan in October, then bluff

him into a retreat before Mine Run.
Yet Lieutenant-General Grant per-

mitted him to remain ostensibly in com-
mand of the Potomac army.
The new head of the Federal armies

in the field, after being called to Wash-
ing-ton. devoted some time to the study
of campaigns. He analyzed those of
McDowell, McClellan, Pope, Burnside,
Hooker and Meade. General Dick Tay-
lor states he was reliably informed by
officers in Washington, after a carfeul
survey of all these former efforts to

reach Richmond, the new Lieutenant-
General approved the plan of McClel-
lan—The Peninsular Route—because
the York and James rivers would be-

come flanking positions and means of
transportation combined. Gunboats in

either river would secure his flanks

and at the same time protect his trans-

ports bearing troops and supplies.

Along the "Misty Rappahannock" and
murky Rapidan lay that veteran gray
line of famous "foot cavalry," trained
by Stonewall and bequathed to "Marse
Rol:>ert." For three years they had been
a menace and dread to tthe Washing-
ton authorities; and when General
Grant suggested the transfer of the

Potomac army from its position facing
Lee's lines, a forcible protest was en-

tered by Mr. Lincoln and his War Sec-

retary. Said they: "You don't know
those men under Lee. Move this army
to the Peninsula ! In three days those

racers will be in Washington!"
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The refusal to accejit Grant's plan

then called forth from that commander,
dictatorial power and unlimited means.

He was informed that the blood,

brawn and brain as well as the treas-

ury of the country was at his feet.

With that assurance, he began to out-

line a most stupenduous campaign. The
Potomac army was raised to a stand-

ard in numbers and equipment never

before attained; Mr. Stanton reported

to the first session of the thirty-ninth

Congress, that army had enrolled under

it« banners 149,100 enlistments, 318

modern field gims and a wagon train

of supplies stated b}^ General Grant in

his "Memoirs" as sixty-f^ve miles long.

Swinton, the Potomac army's graphic

historian, gives Lee of all aivns, 52,626

!

and Fitz Lee adds, 224 cannon.

These figures as a preface to the new
campaign opened at "The Wilderness,"

at midnight. May 3, 1864; the mighty
struggle of that year's campaign start-

ed, when Grant began crossing the

Rapidan at Ely's Ford.

But detail of the great Battle of

the Wilderness is not the province of

this paper—that action is laconically

stated by President Davis as "a battle

of mmd against matter^ That is a

mighty sarcasm, yet a potent truth.

This paper deals only with that part in

the bloody drama performed by Jeb
Stuart and his troops.

These troops were on picket at the

various fords when the great blue col-

umn approached. In accordance with
orders, they simply remained in obser-

vation and reported from time to time
the progress and movements of Grant's

. army.

Stuart personally conductetd A. P.

HilFs column on the morning of the

5th until it became engaged with the

blue infantry. Then he betook himself
and his troopers to the right flank of

the Confederate line. That same day
Rosser was in collision with Torbett's

division, commanded by Wesley Mer-

ritt, and roughly handled the Federal

cavalry.

When, after the third day of battle,

Grant found his sledge-hammer blows

had failed to dent Lee's armor, or to

beat down his guard, he shipped Tor-

bett's troopers of Warren's Fifth Corps
by his left flank to surprise and envelop

the Confederate right and interpose

between Lee and Richmond.

But the inspiration that guided the

great Virginian all through that re-

markable campaign prompted him to

anticipate Grant's strategy. Fitz Lee's

division of cavalry and Johnson's bat-

tery of horse artillery were on guard at

the endangered key-point. Tenaciously

they clung to this all-important posi-

tion, while Longstreet's veterans under

Dick Anderson were pressing along the

road.

Stuart told his men to fix their teeth

with a bull-dog's grip on that piece of

landscape, and driving the spur into

the flanks of his horse, raced up the

road to urge Anderson forward, and
brought them into a line behind a crest

just as Warren's infantry was lifting

Fitz's troops from the position.

Breathed directed Johnson to retire

the left section of the guns, while he
would continue with the right section,

but finally agreed to retire gun b}' gim
when absolutely necessary, and as the

third gun was limbered up Johnson
caught a bullet in and through the

shoulder. Before any of the guns had
been retired AVarren's men were almost

upon them and from all sides came
"Surrender! Surrender!!'' Major
Breathed stood by the fourth and last

piece. Before the gun could be moved,
the drivers and horses of the lead and
swing teams were killed or wounded
and the driver of the wheel team had
his arm shattered by a bullet.

iNIajor Breathed swung himself from
his horse, mounted the wheel horse and
with the enemy almost upon the gun,

brought the piece safely to the rear.
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A Federal soldier, a Massachusetts

man, told the writer that he witnessed

that act of daring heroism. He said

their hands Avere almost on the gun, as

Breathed apjilied the spur and with
cool effrontery, in answer to their de-

mand for surrender, placed his thumb
to his nose and wiggled his fingers at

them. By this time Dick Anderson's
men were in position and had caught
tlieir second breath after quite a tramp
at "double-quick!" and as Warren's
men came on the crest, they delivered a

volley at close range, mowing down the

blue line.

Stuart remained with the left wing
of Anderson's corps and so often ex-

posed himself, the infantry line of of-

ficers chided him for it on the skirmish

line. Major McClellan says : "Not even
a courier was with him. I was the only

member of his military family with
him. He kept me busy carrying mes-
sages to General Anderson, and some of

these seemed so unimportant, at last the

thought occurred to me that he was
endeavoring to shield me from the dan-
gers he seemed to invoke. I said to

him: 'General, my horse is weary; you
are expo^ng yourself, and you are

alone. Please let me remain with you.'

He smiled and bade me go with anoth-

er message to General Anderson."
And we are now nearing the last act

in the bloody drama of ^'"Campaigning

with Jeb Stuart?' On the 8th the Fed-
eral cavalry retired from their front

and concentrated in rear of their battle

line and moved for Fredericksburg. On
the 9th General Sheridan started with
twelve thousand cavalrv and a large

force of horse artillery. This impos-
ing force, when marching in columns
of fours, covered twelve miles of the

road upon which it was moving. Mass-
ing behind the infantry, then moving
to Fredericksburg, it placed Sheridan
beyond the ken of Stuart's keen-eyed
pickets. Thence striking out for Ham-
ilton's crossing and across to the Tel-

egraph Road, Sheridan got well on the

way to the objective point of his foray

;

before Stuart was aware he had swung
loose from Grant's main army.

Stuart quickly divined the true in-

tent of the expedition—a sudden swoop
upon the outer defenses of Richmond
and by a sudden cowp de main, the cap-

ture of the Confederate capital. In
tAvo hours after Sheridan's march had
been discovered, Wickham's brigade
was after him and caught up with his

rear guard at Massaponax churcch. At
Jarrald's Mill, Wickham drove the

Sixth Ohio—Sheridan's rear guard—in

upon the main body. At Mitchell's

Shop the First New Jersey cavalry stif-

fened their Ohio comrades, and made
so determined a stand, two of Wick-
ham's regiments recoiled from the

charge. Wickham then called for

JNIathews' squadron of the Third Vir-
ginia, saying, "I know he will go
through."

Mathews led his squadron in columns
of fours and did go through, but not to

turn. The enemy closed in upon them,
killing five and wounding three others.

Captain MathcAvs' horse was shot from
under him, and Avhile defending him-
self Avith his sabre, dismounted, was
himself mxortally Avounded.

At this point, Stuart, with Fitz Lee,

joined Wickham Avith Lomox's and
Gordon's brigades—the three brigades a
little exceeding four thousand troopers.

FoUoAving Sheridan, Stuart again ov-

ertook him at Beaver Dam Station.

Stuart's wife and children were visiting

Colonel Edmond Fontaine in this im-
mediate neighborhood and Stuart took

a brief spell off to ascertainn their

Avelfare—fearing they might haA^e been

molested by the raiders. Finding them
all right he hastened after his column.
At Nigger Foot, Stuart again divided

his column, sending Gordon on Sheri-

dan's trail, while with Fitz Lee and the

tAYo other brigades he marched for Han-
OA^er Junction to intercept the head of

the raiders. Reaching that point he

founnd Fitz Lee's men and horses so
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worn down he Avas compelled to halt

for the ni^ht or until one o'clock next

morning. Reaching Ashland, Stuart as-

certained a part of the Second Virginia

had encountered some of Sheridan's

troops here and had driven them out

with considerable loss. Thence Stuart

cut across to head the raiders at Yellow

Tavern—the intersection of Telegraph

and Old ]\Iountain roads—reaching that

point about 10 a. m. Stuart found he

had headed Sheridan's column here and

had time to arrange to meet the raiders.

General Bragg, as military advisor to

President Davis, was also in command
of Richmond and its immediate envi-

ronments. In the hurry of the march to

anticipate Sheridan, Stuart had not had
time to post himself of General Bragg's

resources for the defense of Richmond,
and w^as uncertain whether to take po-

sition in front of the advancing raiders,

or upon their flank. He elected the

latter alternative. He sent Major Mc-
Clellan to General Bragg's headquar-

ters to ascertain the force he could col-

lect to defend the city. General Bragg
estimated the irregular troops in Rich-

mond, including the details in the ar-

senals and other Government depots at

about 4,000. He also stated three small

brigades had been ordered from the

Petersburg defenses and were hourly

expected. With these, he felt he could

maintain the defenses against Sheri-

dan's attack.

On Major McClellan's return, about

2 p. m., Stuart informed him there had
been severe fighting earlier in the day,

the enemy assuming the offensive,

attempting to drive him from the Tel-

egraph road, but that he had succeeded

in repulsing them after a desperate

hand-to-hand conflict. In their engage-

ment there had been heavy losses, in-

cluding Colonel H. C. Pate of the gal-

lant Fifth Virginia cavalry. Stuart

spoke enthusiastically of Colonel Pate's

personal gallantry in the combat. Wick-
ham held the right and Lomax the left

of the line Stuart had assumed at Yel-

low Tavern. Here it is well to give Ma-
jor McClellan's recollection of the fight

in the afternoon.

"About four o'clock the enemy sud-

denly threw a brigade of mounted cav-

alry upon our left, attacking our whole

line at the same time. As he always did,

the General hastened to the point where
the gi-eatest danger threatened—the

point against which the enemy directed

the mounted charge. My horse was so

much exhausted by my severe ride of

the morning that I could not keep pace

with him, but Captain G. W. Dorsey,

of Company "K" First Virginia caval-

ry, gave me the particulars that folloAv.

"The enemy's charge captured our

battery on our left, and drove in almost

the entire left—where Captain Dorsey

Avas stationed — immediately on the

Telegraph Road—about eighty men had
collected and among these General

Stuart threw himself, and by his per-

sonal example steadied them while the

enemy charged entirely past their posi-

tion. AVith these men he fired into their

flank and rear as they passed him, in

advancing and retreating, for they were

met by a mounted charge of the First

Virginia cavalry and driven back some

distance. As they retired, a man who
had been dismounted in the charge and

was running out on foot, turned as he

passed the General and discharged his

pistol, inflicting the fatal wound.

"AMien Captain Dorsey discovered he

was wounded, he came at once to his as-

sistance and endeavored to lead him to

the rear; but the General's horse became

so restive and unmanageable that he in-

sisted upon being taken down and al-

loAved to rest against a tree. When this

was done. Captain Dorsey sent for an-

other horse. "VVliile waiting, the Gener-

al requested him to leave him and re-

turn to his men and drive the enemy
back. He said he feared he was mortally

hit and could be of no more service.

"Captain Dorsey told him that he

could not obey his order to leave him;
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that he would rather sacrifice his life

than to leave him until he had placed

him out of danger. The situation was

an exposed one. Our men were sadly

scattered and there was hardly a hand-

ful of men between the little group and

the advancing enemy.

"But the horse arrived in time; the

General was lifted upon him and was
led by Captain Dorsey to a safer place.

There, by the General's orders, he gave

him into the charge of Private Wheat-
ley, of his company, and returned to

rally his scattered men.

"Wlieatley procured an ambulance

and placed the General in it with the

greatest care, and supporting him in his

arms, he was driven to the rear. I was
hastening forward to that part of the

field, when I had heard that he was
wounded, when I met the ambulance.

The General had so often told me, that

if he were wounded, I must not leave

the field, but report to the officer next

in rank, that I did not now presume to

disregard his orders, and the more so,

because I saw Dr. Fountain, Venable,

Garnett, Hulliben and several of his

couriers attending him. I remained
with General Fitz Lee until the next

morning, when he sent me to the city

to see General Bragg, and I thus had
an opportunity to spend an hour with

my General."

As the ambulance was being driven to

the rear, he noticed the disorganization

of his men retreating and he called to

them : "Go back ! Go back ! ! and do
your duty as I have done mine, and our

country will be safe. Go back ! Go
back ! ! I had rather die than be

whipped." These were his last words
upon the battle field—words not of idle

egotism, but of soldierly entreaty. It

was after midnight when the ambu-
lance bearing the wounded cavalier

reached Dr. Brewer's, his brother-in-

law, in Richmond. Stuart suffered much
during the trip into the city.

Major McClellan was sent by Fitz

Lee the next day into Richmond with
dispatches to General Bragg. After de-

livering the documents, the Major
called to see his wounded chief. He
found him comparatively calm and in

full possession of his mind. Stuart di-

reted McClellan to make proper dis-

position of his official papers, then made
him executor of his personal effects. He
said : "Let Venable have the gray and
you take the bay. You will find a Con-
federate flag in my hat sent me by a

lady of Columbia, S. C, who had de-

sired me to wear it, then return it to

her. Send it to her. My spurs which I

have always worn in battle, I promised
to give to Mrs. Lilly Lee of Shepherds,
town, Virginia. My sword I leave to

my son."

The report of cannon attracted his

attention ; he asked what was the mean-
ing of it. Major McClellan told him
Gracie was moving upon Sheridan's

rear, while Fitz Lee was opposing his

advance at Meadow Bridge. Earnestly

Stuart responded : "God grant they may
be successful." Then realizing his own
condition said, "but I must prepare for

another world." Just then President

Davis came into the death chamber.
Taking the Cavalier's hand he asked:

"General, how do you feel?" "Easy,
but willing to die if God and my coun-

try think I have fulfilled my destiny

and done my duty." In the afternoon

he asked Doctor Brewer if he could

survive the night. The doctor frankly

told him that death was close at hand.
vStuart's reply was : "I am resigned if

it be God's will. But I should like to

see my wife. But, God's will be done !"

Soon after he said to Dr. Brewer, "I'm
going fast now ; I am resigned ; God's
will be done," and then the spirit sought

"the shade of the trees," across the riv-

er. Thus i^assed away one of the great-

est cavalry leaders the world has pro-

duced. As an out-post officer, he had no
superior; as a raiding commander
Dame Fortune rode with him and
smiled success in every effort* Hand-
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some, a splendid rider, bred to arms,

of wonderful physical endurance, he

was a beau ideal trooper; and since the

death of Jackson, the Army of North-

ern Virginia had sustained no such loss.

In General Orders General Lee thus

bemoaned the loss of his cavalry com-

mander: "Among the gallant soldiers

Avho have fallen in this war General

Stuart was second to none, in valor, in

zeal, and in unflinching devotion to his

country. His achievements form a con-

spicuous part of the history of this ar-

my, with which his name and services

will be forever associated. To military

capacity of a high order, and to nobler

virtues of the soldier, he added the

brighter graces of a pure life, guided

and sustained by the Christian's faith

and hope. The mysterious Hand of an

all-wise God has removed him from the

scene of his usefulness and fame. His

grateful countrymen wdll mourn his

loss and cherish his memory. To his

comrades in arms, he has left the proud

recollection of his deeds and the inspir-

ing influence of his example."

That was General Lee's estimate of

Stuart. AA^ien Jackson had been struck

down in the dark shadows of the wil-

derness surrounding Chancellorsville,

and A. P. Hill wounded and disquali-

fied to command the Stonewall Corps,

General Jackson said: "Send for Gen-

eral Stuart," and when the bronze

bearded cavalry man reported and

asked for Stonewall's plans, Jackson

responded, "Tell General Stuart he

must act upon his own judgment and

do Avhat he thinks best—I have implicit

confidence in him."

Such encomium as that uttered by
Jackson is praise indeed.

In 1907, at the Great Confederate

reunion in Richmond, there was un-

veiled the most inspiring bronze in this

country. Horse and rider idealized

Stuart in leading his men "into the

jaws of death." It is complete, and fits

the conception of his troopers beyond

their expectations. Captain John Es-

ten Cooke, of his staff, soldier, author,

poet, thus incribes his lore in an ode to

his campaign cup, the breaking of

which called the tragic memoirs of

that tragic past

:

His lips this broken vessel touched.
His too—the nan we all adore—

-

That Cavalier of cavaliers.

Whose voice will sing no more —
Whose plume will flcat amid the storm
Of battle never more!

Not on this idle page I write
That name of names, shrined in I'he core

Of every heart—peace! foolish pen
Hush! words sl cold and poor,

His sword is rust; his blue eyes dust,

His bugle sounds no more!

Never was cavalier like our:
Not Rupert in the years before!

And when his si'ern, hard work was done
His griefs, joys, battles o'e:'.

His mighty spirit rode the storm,

And led his men once more.

He lies beneath his native sod,

Where violets spring or frost is hoar:

He recks not—changing squadrons watch
His raven plume no more,

That smile we'll see, that voice we'll hear.

That hand we'll touch no more.
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A Sinecure

General Horatio C. King, on one oc-

casion narrating some war memories,

said

:

"We suffered many harships on both

sides, but the poor, brave Confederates

suffered most. I remember a grizzled

old colored man who at the outbreak of

the Spanish war applied for a place

as an army cook.

"'What experience have you had?'

the old fellow was asked.
" 'I was cook, sah, fo' a Confederate

regiment in sixty-fo',' he answered

—

'that is, sah, I had the position of cook,

but, to tell the truth, I didn't work at

it.'

"'"Wliy not?'
" 'There wasn't nothin' to cook, sah.'

"

The Battle of Yellow Tavern

I noticed in your issue of October 12

a communication from Mr. Frank Dor-

sey respecting the wounding of Major-
General J. E. B. Stuart at Yellow Tav.
ern. There has been so much contro-

ver.sy in the papers during the last 35

or 40 years as to how the wounding and
death of our noble General occurred,

and as historians and others vary in

their accounts of that sad tragedy and
seem unable to agree, please allow an

eyewitness and one who participated in

that memorable engagement at Yellow
Tavern to give to the public the exact

truth. Mr. Dorsey's statement is nearer

correct than any I have yet seen. I was
in a position to know every particular

of that memorable fight on May 11,

1864, when our beloved General re-

ceived his death wound. I belonged to

Company K of the First Virginia Cav-

alry, Companies D and K forming our

squadron. Company D was made up of

men from Washington county, Virgin-

ia, commanded by Captain Litchfield,

and Company K, of Maryland, com-

manded by Lieut. Gus Dorsey. The
First Virginia on that day was in line

of battle on the extreme left of Wick-
ham's brigade with Companies D and

K forming the left of the regiment,

resting on the Y^ellow Tavern road.

Just across the road was General Lo-

max's brigade. D and K were deployed

along a line of fence in the woods—

a

position they, together with the regi-

ment, had held nearly the entire day.

About 5 o'clock in the afternoon Gen-

eral Stuart came riding slowly through

the woods, whistling and entirely alone,

and took a position directly between

Fred Pitts (a young man from the east-

ern shore of Maryland) and myself,

with his horse's head extending over

the fence. My left elbow w^as touching

the boot on General Stuart's right leg,

while Pitts was equally as close to the

General on his left. He had been with

us in this position scarcely five min-

utes when some of General Lomax's
mounted men made a charge up the

road and were driven back by a regi-

ment of Federal cavalry, which, when
they got to our line of battle, filed to the

left along the fence in front of our com-

mand, passing within 10 or 15 feet of

General Stuart. They fired a volley

as they passed, one shot of which hit

the General in the side. I saw him press

his hand to his side and said to him:
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"General, you are hit." "Yes," he re-

plied. "Are you wounded badly?" I

asked. "I am afraid I am," he said,

"but don't worry, boys, Fitz (meaning

General Fitz Lee) will do as well for

you as I have done." "VVe were then

taking him back, Tom Waters of Balti-

more leading his horse, while Fred Pitts

and myself, one on either side of him.

went back about 100 yards, when Pitts

and myself loft him in charge of Wat-
ers and some men from the ambulance

corps and returned to our position at the

fence, as it was of the greatest impor-

tance to hold this position to prevent

him from being captured. This we did

until General Stuart had been removed

from the field, when onr regiment slow-

ly retreated. "Wlien Pitts and myself

left him, the General was still sitting

on his horse. "When he was wounded
he was near the center of Company K,
with no other troops near him. He took

neither a courier nor any member of his

staff with him. Who took him off his

horse, I do not know.

J. R. Oliver.

285 W. Preston St., Baltimore.

Captured and (ourt=Martialed

The writer, a Virginian, a j^outh of

nineteen, had already seen three and a

half years of active service in the Con-
federate army, when early in November,
1864, he joined a foolhardy expedition

of 380 men to capture the town of Bev-
erly, in Randolph county. West Virgin-

ia, held by an Ohio cavalry regiment

(the Eighth, I understood) 800 strong.

Our command (called in army par-

lance a "Q" Battalion, viz: men from
different companies and different regi-

ments of General John D. Imboden's
brigade, recently ordered to Highland
county to recruit our horses, broken
down in Early's raid on Washington
City, and the active campaign in the

Shenandoah valley, lately ended), was
led by Captain Hill, of the Sixty-second

Virginia, a young West Virginia moun-
taineer of reckless daring.

Owing to the disparity in numbers,

our only hope of success lay in a "sur-

prise," and as a large portion of the den-

izens of West Virginia were stanch Un-
ionists, we were forced to abandon the

public roads and mal« the journey

through the heart of the mountains. The
afternoon of October 27th, found us

some six miles fi'om our destination.

Here Ave got our supper and rested till

dark, Avhen with injunctions of strict

silence, and to muzzle our canteens to

prevent their jingling, Ave resumed our

march, flanked the enemy's pickets, and

took a position on the river bank, less

than a mile distant from the town,

Avhere we lay on our arms, intending to

attack at dawn, while the enemy still

slept. Despite our precautions, the en-

emy apprised of our approach, had

posted a chain guard (connecting sen-

tinels) over a half mile from their

camp, and nearly an hour before dawn
their bugle sounded "Reville."

We sprang to our feet at the sound,

and formed in line. Undaunted at the

miscarriage of his plans, and though
outnumbered nearly three to one (hav-

ing lost a hundred men by straggling

the prcA^ious night) , our intrei:)id leader

determined on an intsant attack, and

passed the order doAvn the line, "For-

ward."

We had advanced but a few hundred
yards when "Wio comes there ? Halt !"

Bang! Bang I greeted us.

"Charge boys," shouted Hill, and the

"rebel yell" aAvoke the echoes of the

mountains as we dashed up the river

bank, and swept at double quick on

their line, they firing on us by our "yell"

and Ave on them by the flash of their

carbines. As Ave neared their line they

broke and retreated to their quarters,

one-story log huts built on a hollow

square. We cut off and captured sev-

eral hundred prisoners, who subsequent-

ly escaped, as Ave could spare few men
to guard them.

We thought "the red field won," and

pressed on to their quarters, yelling
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"surrender, surrender," and many of

our men fell dead at the dors of the va-

rious cabins, shot dead by the inmates

who could distinguish their forms in

the dim light, while within all was dark

as P^rebus. After discharging our mus-

kets, at close range, we clubbed them
and battled hand to hand. Captain

Hill. Lieutenant Gamble, and every of-

ficer in command went down in the

''shock of battle," and dawn now reveal-

ing the paucity of our numbers, the

enemy rallied, and attacked ns with re-

neAved fury. Without leaders, and scat-

tered in this pell-mell fight in the dark,

our men were driven back and began to

retreat in all directions.

Had I realized that we were whipped
(a most difficult task for a volunteer to

learn) I could have mounted eight or

ten men (as the enemy's horses stood in

the stables near by, fully equipped),

captured their pickets and made my es-

cape; but I attempted in vain to rally

our men, until I found myself nearly

alone, when I retreated, waded the river

(holding my gun and cartridge box
above my head, as the water came up
to my neck) and succeeded in reaching

a wooded swamp nearby, with five of

my comrades, where we were soon sur-

rounded, and forced to surrender to a

scouting party sent out to cut off our

retreat to the mountains.

Xinet}' of us, picked up in small

squads, w^ere captured and huddled to-

gether in what had once been on old

frame church, now utilized as a guard
house. The stone foundations four feet

high, with the upright beams support-

ing the roof, still stood, but the sides,

flooring and other woodwork had been

ripped off, and devoted to campfire du-

ty. With its floor of earth and open
sides, it afforded little protection from
the wintiy blasts that swept from the

surrounding mountains.

M}' loved mother (jDeace to her ashes)

had sent me from Philadelphia, Pa.,

(made into a skirt and worn bv a Vir-

ginia relative through the lines) some

gray cloth which I had made into a

uniform resembling (as I subsequently

learned) those Avorn by "Jesse Scouts,"

Federal soldiers, thus clad, to pass more
readily as "Rebs" Avithin our lines.

AVhen I Avas brought into camp, one

of the "Yanks" remarked : "Johnny,

you look A^ery much like a fellow that

used to scout for General Averill."

Deeming it only a casual remark I re-

plied simj^ly, "Do I?" and gave no fur-

ther heed to the matter.

About three o'clock that afternoon I

Avas summoned and escorted by tAAo

guards before a drumhead court mar-
tial composed of fiA'e regimental offi-

cers (the other officers being present as

"amici curiae") held in a large room on

the first floor of one of the town dyell-

ings, used as army headquarters by the

Colonel commanding, and charged with

desertion and joining the enemy, con-

viction for Avhich meant death.

I had braA'ed the "grim monster" on

many fields, but, amid "the rapture of

the fight," Avhen not altogether obliv-

ious of his presence, his A^isage was not

unfriendly, but now, at the thought of

being led out and shot "like a dog" on a

false accusation, death inspired disgust

rather than terror. Friendless and ex-

hausted, by the long tramp through the

mountains, the charge and fight of the

early morn, I sank into a chair and
gazed at the st^m faces about me; no

i:)itA' in their eyes, not CA^en in those of a

young lieutenant whom I had captured

that morning, and to Avhom I had giA^en

a blanket (picked up on the field) re-

marking that "it would be very cold go-

ing back through the mountains and
that he aa-ouIcI need it."

When he came into the room I said

pleasantly, "Lieutenant, they have me
on very serious charges." He replied

coldly, "Well I guess they are true." I

said no more. The court was rapped to

order; silence reigned and the judge-

advocate proceeded to read the "charg-
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es," which alleged that a few months
prior I had been attached to Gen. Av-
erill's command as a scout; had desert,

ed, joined the enemy and had that day

been captured with arms in my hand.

1 was ordered to plead. I entered an

emphatic and indignant "not guilty." I

was first questioned on my personal his-

tory and told the ourt briefly that I was
a native of Richmond, Va. That I had
left college at the outbreak of the war
and enlisted as a private in Company
A, r)2nd Va. Capt. James A. Skinner's

Company and Colonel John B. Bald-

win's regiment; that at the reorganiza-

tion of the army in the spring of 1862

I had joined Company D, of the G2nd

Virginia, and that I Avas color bearer of

my regiment.

The Court then asked our intentions

in the raid. I replied that when the

Valley campaign closed, some six hun-

dred of us with broken down horses

had been sent to highland county to re-

cruit them ; that a gentleman who came
through the lines had reported there

was a Federal cavalry regiment at Bev-

erly, handsomely mounted; and that

being in need of horses, some three hun-

dred and eighty of us had volunteered

to come over and "give them a brush,"

hoping to surprise, capture and parole

the garrison and go back mounted, but

they had "turned the tables on us."

Lieutenant Robert Gamble, Acting Ad-
jutant, had been killed in the fight and
the muster-roil of our little command
found on him. I was questioned fifteen

or twenty minutes on this roll, and hav-

ing ansAvered all questions put to me, I

turned to the Court and said: "Gentle-

men, it stands to reason that if I had
been a deserter from your army for two
or three months as the man for whom I

am taken, is reported to be, it would be

impossible for me to place to their com-
panies and regiments, men from twenty-

six or twenty-eight companies and three

or four different regiments. Instead of

three months it has taken me three

years to obtain this knowledge." The

Court gave no consideration to this re-

mark. I reminded them that there

were ninety prisoners in the guard
house, who could testify that I had nev-

er served a day in the Federal army,

and requested that they be called as

witnesses in my behalf. My request

was refused. I then told them that if

I Avere given the opportunity I could

prove my innocence by an uncle in the

North, a resident of Philadelphia, Pa.,

and such a radical Union man that he

Avould like to see the Avhole Southern"

army exterminated. They would listen

to nothing that I advanced, nor accede

to any of my requests, and seemed to be

rushing the trial through as quickly as

possible, as if to verify Daniel Web-
ster's assertion that "Courts-martial are

only convened to convict." Two names
were noAv called be the pudge-advocate

;

a man of twenty-two and one of twen-

ty-eight came forward, and were asked

if I were the man who had scouted for

Gen. Averill in the valley last summer.

The scrutinized me closely and replied,

"yes." "Are you certain of it?" asked

the Court. They took another look and
again answered "yes." The judge-advo.

cate then reached for a Bible to swear

them to the truth of their statements.

In another minute I would have been

convicted. Now thoroughly aroused

and desperate, I was unable longer to

restrain myself, and jumping to my feet

and riveting my eyes on my accusers,

exclaimed: "Gentlemen, it is in your

power to swear away my life, but re-

member in so doing you murder an in-

nocent man," and turning to the Court

I continued defiantly "and gentlemen, I

Avant you to understand, that shooting

down prisoners is a game that two can

play at, and this farce of a trial will

not aA'ail you. You've got not on-

ly to murder me, as j^ou seem intent on

doing, but you will also have to mur-

der my ninety comrades in the gTiard

house, or they will carry to Gen. Im-

boden my request to hang ten Yankees

for me. Now go on with your proceed-
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ing. This is all I have to say." And I

stood before them ^vith folded arms
and blazing eyes. My Avords fell like

a bomb. That Avas a phase of the case

they had not considered, and doubtless

recalled Mosby having hung six Yanks
along the Valley Pike the previous

summer, in retaliation for six of his

men taken prisoners and hung at Fort
Royal. The proceedings were instantly

halted, the witnesses slunk to one side.

The Court arose and went to the furth-

er end of the room, wdiere after a whis-

pered consultation of. a few minutes
they returned, resumed their seats, and
the President announced that the Court
had decided to send me for trial to Gen.
Averill, "Thank you, gentlemen," I

said, "that is all I ask; if Gen. Averill

will say that I ever scouted an hour for

him (I fought him repeatedly in the

Valley last summer) he is at liberty to

shoot, hang or quarter me." I was then
sent back to the guard house and re-

joined my comrades. The two witness-

es against me noAV seemed to take a fan-

cy to me, brought me a blanket and
food, and vied with each other in kindly
attention,

I had no faith in the Court or its an-

nounced intention, and believed that it

was but a ruse to detain me until after

my comrades had been sent off, and then
to shoot me secretly. From their action

and treatment I judged that they had
seen little service and were utter strang-

ers to the gentle courtesy, and chivalric

bearing of the true soldier. They had
refused my request of the morning to

be allowed to go under guard to view
our killed and wounded, so we could re-

port their fate and save their being
classed "missing." They appeared very
jubilant over their victory, and I felt

sure that they were bent on topping it

off with a "shooting match," with me
as the star attraction. So little faith

had I in the Court's announced decision,

and so confident was I that they in-

tended to murder me, that I would have
attempted to escape had I had the free

use of my legs, although there would
not have been one chance in a hundred
of success, as I would have had to scale

the four foot wall of the gaurd house,

taking the fire of the guard at a few
paces, then traverse a half mile plain

to the river, wade or swim it, and then
go another half mile before reaching
the mountains, and once there, make
ni}^ way back to our lines without guide
or compass. I had sprained my left

ankle badly in the charge of the early

ftiorn, and in my present crippled con-

dition, I saw that one chance vanish and
so resigned myself stoically to whatev-
er fate awaited me. I wrote a farewell

letter to my now sainted mother, and
one to my commanding General, recit-

ing briefly the facts and requesting him
to make good my threat to the Court,

Iw invoking the "Lex tallionis." These
I gave to one of my comrades for de-

livery, and being utterly exhausted by
fatigue and the excitement of the dsij,

I rolled myself in my blanket and slept

soundly all night. The next morning
we arose early as our men were to be

sent to the rear. Shortly before the

line formed, the two witnesses called on
me and said, "Johnny, let us look at

j^our teeth." On my complying with

their request, they exclaimed, "We
know now we were mistaken and that

you are not the man we took you for, as

that fellow had lost his front teeth,"

(they had not asked to see my teeth at

the trial) and I replied, "Well, my
friends, you came near making the dis-

covery after I was under ground." They
reported their error to the Colonel and
I was sent off Avith my comrades. We
Avere marched some six miles OA^er the

mountains without a halt, they being

mounted while Ave Avere afoot. By this

time my ankle had become so painful

and sAvoilen that my boot had to be cut

from my foot, and I Avas unable to walk
further, and indignantly refused so to

do, telling the guard that they could

shoot me, but I could not and would not

Avalk another step. They then put me
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in a wagon and I rode until we went in-

to camp at sundown. The next day we
were turned over to the Fifth Virginia

Federal Cavalry, grim old veterans

Avith hearts like women (God bless

them) who treated us royally. I rode

one of their horses and Ave chatted

pleasantly over army experiences and

sampled together some army "poteen,"

with which they seemed to be liberally

supplied. We struck the railroad at

Parkersburg, went from there to ^Vheel-

ing and thence to our destination at

Camp Chase from which I was liber-

ated a month later on parole by the

martyr President, the gentle, kindly

Lincoln, and rejoined my mother and

sisters, Avhom I had not seen for four

years, in Philadelphia, Pa.

There w^as no exchange of prisoners

after December, '64, and when our flag

was furled forever at Appomattox, I

took the oath of allegiance to the Uni-

ted States government. Forty-seven

years have since passed, but the memory
of that drum-head court-martial is, and

Avill be to my dying day a vivid and

frightful memor3^ I will do the wit-

nesses the justice of saying I believe

they were honest, and that it was a case

of mistaken identity. I have never

since met any of the actors in that

drama. Should this meet their eyes,

they will doubtless recall the October

day in '64 when they came so near con-

victing and shooting an innocent pris-

oner, as a deserter.

Thomas H. Neilson,

Co. D, 62nd Va. Regt., C. S. Army.

How I Got My Parole

It may not be uniniteresting to 3'our

readers, although not germain to my
narrative, to learn how" I got my parole,

as paroles were rarely granted. My
mother, through the kindly offices of

Gen. Frank Blair, secured an interview

Avith Mr. Lincoln and pleaded for the

release of her only son. Mr Lincoln

promised to give the matter considera-

tion and when she called the next day he

informed her he had ordered my dis-

charge upon taking the oath of alleg-

iance. My mother told him that she

knew I Avould not take the oath, to save

her, nor my life, and that his kind or-

der was therefore valueless and request-

ed my release on parole. The President

said that gave a new phase to the mat-

ter. She replied she knew it did, but

that she would answer with her life for

my keeping honorably any promise I

might make, and so the parole was
granted. She had s<Mit me a new suit

of clothes, some toilet article-;, a box of

cigars, etc., hut had never hinted in her

letters that she was making an effort

for my release, knowing I Avould veto

it. There were a number of prisoners

in Camp Chase, dubbed by us ''razor

backs," who had been vainly seeking re-

lease for months by offering to take the

oath and who had on more than one oc-

casion, informed the prison authori-

ties and frustrated the attempts of our

boys to escape, by tunneling under the

enclosure. So you may imagine my
surprise one morning, early in Decem-
ber when a Yankee sergeant came into

our barracks and called loudly my name,

company and regiment. I came for-

ward and announced myself as the sol-

dier Avanted. Whereupon Mr. Yank
asked, "Johnny, what would you giA'e

to get out of here?" "What do you

mean," said I, "foot-loose and in Dixie?

I Avould give a good deal for that."

Yank replied, "No, by taking the oath."

I said "Xarj' oath." After some parley,

I told him that I could not understand

the matter, that I had made no applica-

tion for the oath, and Avould not take it,

but that I would go with him and see

the commander, and try to soh^e the

myster3\ He took me to the command,
mg officer, who informed me that he had
an order from the War Department to

release me upon taking the oath. I an-

SAvered I had volunteered at the begin-

ning of the Avar and had followed and
carried the "Southern Cross" through
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too many hard fought battles to desert the old Eagle hotel. I paid fifty cents

it, at this late day, and that I could not

conscientiously take the oath. So after

thanking him for his kindness in let-

ting me have the clothing, etc., sent me,

I returned to prison. A half hour lat-

er in comes the same sergeant and asked

me how I would like to get out on pa-

role. I pondered a few minutes, being

wholly ignorant of what it meant. I

wondered if I was again to be court-

martialed or transferred to some other

prison. I knew I could hardly get in-

to a worse one, for we were having
"hard lines" and scant rations at Camp
Chase, where rats were esteemed lux-

for my dinner, beforehand. Had I set-

tled later, I think the proprietor Avould

have charged me five dollars, as being

half starved, I ate ten men's share and
in consequence nearly died with colic

that night. This was my first exper-

eince of Northern freedom and customs.

The head waiter was a "big buck negro"

as black as coal, the waiter girls being

white. He stood at one end of the din-

ing room yelling, "Mary," "Sal," "Fan-
ny," to the white girls and pointing to

the various guests needing attention. It

was difficult for me to maintain silence

and refrain from violence, but deeming
uries and commanded fifty cents apiece, this a phase of Northern civilization I

but the prospect of a few days freedom thought it not best to attempt its re-

with plenty to eat, was so alluring that formation. After dinner I took the

I announced that I would go out "on first train from Columbus to Pittsburg,

parole." I washed up, put on my new thence to Philadelphia and Wilming-
suit, giving my old one to one of my ton, Del., where by the terms of my
comrades, and went with the sergeant.

At headquarters I was given the money
and box of cigars which had been sent

and shown two orders from theme

])arole I reported to General Samuel
M. Bowman (commandinng that de-

partment) who ordered me to rejoin my
family in Philadelphia, to pay no visits,

War Department, and saw at a glance to receive no callers, to go to no places

that the dates had been changed, the of public amusement and to report to

parole being made the earlier and the him daily by letter. A month later he
oath the later order, so after failure to ordered me to report weekly. This con-

get me to take the oath, they had to tinned up to the time of Lee's surren-

release me on parole. After treating der, when I took the oath, thereby be-

the Yanks to cigars, and thanking them, coming a full-fledged American cit-

I took the coach to Columbus, four izen and ending my career as a Johnny
miles distant, where I got the first Reb. Thomas H. Neilson,

"square meal" I had eaten in months, at Co. D, 62nd Va. Regt., C. S. Army.

Constancy
Herbert Peele

How long have I loved thee?

Go ask of the sea

Hoto long have his billows

Foamed over the lea.

Row deep Juive I loved thee?

Oh., as deep as the hliie

Of the heavens above me,
So deep—and so true.

Yet in vain have I loved thee?

Well., let it be so;

But thine answ&r can change not

My loving.^ I know.



The Boy Scouts

Capt. Jack Crawford

EVERY day I am asked by people

Avho do not seem to know : "What
is this Boy Scout movement? Is

it to i:)repare our boys for war, does

it stand for militarism, etc? Is it to

teach our boys how to use fire arms so

that they can get out into the woods

and kill game and birds just for the

sport of it?" Now, all these questions

and many others can be answered by

visiting any meeting of any camp of

"Boy Scouts" in America or in Eng-

land.

When the Boy Scouts were first or-

ganized by General Baden Powell, al-

though for more than thirtv vears I

have preached the "Boy Scout" doc-

trine all over the United States, Cana-

da, and especially commented upon my
work on these lines at the Savage club

in England in the year of the World's

Fair in Chicago, I believe I am capable

of and competent to tell what this

movement represents; but first let me
illustrate what first suggested the idea

to me.

At the age of eight. I was left with

an uncle by my Christian mother when
she sailed from the north of Ireland to

join my father in America, he having

preceeded her five years earlier. At
nine I was hired out to a farmer ; at ten

I was sent to school and was flogged by

an old Irish schoolmaster for four days

in succession, after which I ran away,

fearing that the old master might kill

me before I could master the alphabet.

At fourteen, I sailed with my brothers

and sisters, five of us, in charge, of my
cousin, Davy Wallace. I landed on a

sailer, the "Zeret?," Capt. McConagle,
at Philadelphia, twenty-one days from
Londonderry, the record for a sail-

ing ship up till 1861. Twice I was
flogged on board ship for climbing the

main-mast and once I reached almost

to the spindle on top. My father was
gone Avith the Ringolds of Minersville,

Pa., in the first three months' service,

having enlisted about the time we
sailed. Tavo weeks after landing I was
picking slate at Pott's Colliery on

Wolf Creek, at $1.75 a week, to help

mother keep the pot boiling while dad-

d}' was fighting for his beloved adopted
country and Old Glory. In less than

three years I was fighting alongside of

my father. Was Avounded on May 12,

1864, at Spottsylvania and taken to the

Saterlee Hospital, AVest Philadelphia,

where a black-robed angel of mercy not

only saved my life but soon taught me
to read and write, for when I enlisted

I had to make my cross; and before I

was fit, I ran away from the hospital

and was reported as a deserter, but

Avhen I joined my regiment in front of

Petersburgh at Fort Hell within a

week, my colonel, the gallant Harry
Plesents, the hero of the Petersburg

Mine, wrote to Dr. I. I. Hayes, the

Arctic explorer in charge of the hospi-

tal, that I had deserted to the front,

and was then doing duty as a sharp-

shooter.

On April 2nd I was again wounded
in the assault on Fort Mahone within

twenty feet of where my Colonel was
killed, and although I was offered my
discharge on my fractured hip wound
before I ran away from the hospital,

T refused it and it was because I feared

that the}'^ would discharge me that I

ran away and joined my regiment anct

my fighting Scotch-Irish daddy. He
was twice wounded, at Antietem and
Cold Harbor, and soon after the war,

died from the effects of the wound in

his head. Soon after the war, like

many other soldier boys, I became
disgusted with the mines ; after work-

ing as a mule driver, fireman, load-
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er and miner's helper, I started West

:

became a prospector, miner and
special correspondent for the Omaha
Bee from the Black Hills; was made
Chief of Scouts for the Black Hills

Rangers in 1875 and later appointed
Chief of Scouts by General Wesley
Merritt in the Sitting Bull campaign
of 1876 and after acting as courier and
correspondent for the Ne'W York Her-
ald at the close of the campaign I

joined the man known as "Buffalo Bill"

and played the leading part in one of
those nightmare, blood and thunder
monstrosities that has caused so many
wild, reckless, impulsive boys to run
away from good homes to become fit

subjects for the penitentiary or reform-
atory.

Five months of this was enough
for me, especially when I realized that
I was not only ruining boys but ob-
taining money under false pretense.

Then came mother's death. I saw
my sweet. Christian, tired mother dy-
ing a martyr's death after a long, hard
struggle for her children. This was the
first great sorrow that came to me.

Before she died she asked me to make
her a promise, and I said I would ; she
said : "Then promise me that as long as

you live you will never taste intoxicants
and then it won't be so hard to leave
this world and to leave these two little

sisters in your keeping." And then and
there, I promised God and mother, and
when ordered as a boy tenderfoot to

drink, I have looked into the muzzle of
a gun and in the face of a "bad man,"
and said: "You can shoot, and you can
kill me, but you can't make me break
a promise I gave to my dying mother."
The intemperance of my father had

depriA-ed all my brothers, sisters and
myself of an education, and had caused
my mother's heart to break, and here
you have my principal and special reas-

on for trying to reach the boys for
over thirty years and more, especially

the unfortunate behind prison bars and
in our reformatories all over this great

land of ours.. How well I have suc-

ceeded singly and alone, few know, for

outside of my old friend and compan-
ion of the Black Hills, Thomas F.

Walsh, who fought Indians with me in

1875 and 187G, and who, unfortunately

for the boys, died about a year ago, leav-

ing over sixty millions, no man has put
vp a dollar towards my expenses even

in reaching the hoys, and Tom Walsh
gave me one thousand dollars, every

dollar of which went into prisons and
reformatories, and because he especially

charged me not to mention it, I have
never until now.

TJw hest hoys on earth are.in jail, and
in the reformatories, and nine-tenths of

them are suffering for other people's

sins; cuffed, kicked, abused and mis-

understood, led astray by environment

and hardened criminals, many big-

hearted boys are ruined unknown to

themselves until they are caught and

detained.

Listen to this from a genius in the

Charlestown, Mass., prison, after lis-

tening to the story I've just written.

This appeared in the Prison ''Mentor^''

for January, 1911.

TO "JACK CRAWFORD."

By Petronius.

Jack Crawford, you did put it right;

"We played the coward's part";
"When we were called upon I'o fight

We showed a craven heart.

We might have won a ribbon white,
A medal on our breast,

If we had fought a manly fight

And done our very best.

If we had kept the promise made
To mother, and cared not

What "others did" or "others said"

—

If we had stood and fought.
Ours could have been perennial youth,

At three-score four, like yours.
If we had fought sides with the truth
And followed not sin's lures.

But here's to you, Jack Crawford, man.
Scout, poet, lecturer—

-

Your sharp reproof was dearer than
The» praise of flatterer;

We know a MAN, when we see one.
And would shake hands with you.

Who, 'gainst all odds, fought bravely on,
And to YOURSELF were true!
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And this extract from a three page
write-up of my talk in the same paper

:

"Comes 'Jack,' however—Capt. Jack,

if you please, (and if j'ou don't, he

doesn't care a continental)—comes
'Jack,' I sa}', and makes the red cor-

puscles tingle and riot in our anatomy

!

Capt. Jack is one of 'them fellows that

puts ye on yer mettle,' and he hits (and
hit US) straight from the shoulder,

and yet, and yet—instead of closing

our eyes a Ja Jeffries, he opens 'em !

"Did you catch 'it?' Verbatim it

sounded like this: 'You've played the

coward's part, boys!' And Capt. Jack's

voice wasn't purring and 'soft-like'

when he said it, was it? In fact, there

was a quality of quasi-harshness in that

big, broad voice of his, otherwise so

warm, that ran up and down your
spine and tickled the marrow in your
bones in a peculiar way—even today
we would feel it. And who of us would
hesitate to choose those clean, clear,

open, frank and heart vowels of his,

rather than lisping, soothing liquids?

"Xotice his eyes—the fire in them, not
the smouldering fire of a half extinct

volcano, but the leaping flames of the

eyes of a prophet of old, as he bellows

forth his accusation ! And each burn-
ing word accentuated, as it were, and
driven home, with broad hammer
strokes, gestures of hands and arms,

and that leonine mane of his nodding
approval—the whole suggesting Jupi-
ter flinging thunder and lightning from
Olympian heights: 'You've played the
coward's part!'—but say, where was the

sting? or hurt feelings?

"Behold, the ' gentlemanly looking
bunch of outlaws' didn't gasp for

breath nor mercy, nor get 'huffed,' nor
fidgety; nor cuss, nor swear, at the
boldness of Capt. Jack. Not a bit of it

!

But the 'gentlemanly looking bunch of
outlaws' understood and took those

words ias gospel truth ; took 'them at

their full meaning and purport, fully

convinced, beyond the faintest doubt or

attempt at cavail, that 'Jack' was right;

and besides being right, he had the

right of saying what he did say in that

way, inasmuch as he, of all men, never

played the coward's part. So his words
went home, and Capt. Jack commanded
the absolute clearsightedness of every

soul here; the psychological moment,
when our hearts were receptive to the

unvarnished truth, without wincing,

without hurt, without sting."

And now to get back to the boys in

the Reformatory and to fully illustrate

what I mean and what I am trying to

do in my poor humble waj\ Read the

following from '"''The News, Hamilton,

O.,'' where I talked to the "Boy Scouts"

last April

:

At the Railway, N. J., State Reform-
atory five hundred boys fifteen to twen-

ty-five years of age, after listening to

him the second time, did what never

was done on earth before. "Bovs,"

said Superintendent Frank Moore, as

Capt. Jack concluded, "while you are

wiping the tears from your eyes I want
to see how many real heroes there are

among you. Liquor has put most of you

here, and I want every Bot/ Hero before

me to raise his hand with me and

swear, 'God helping me,' never to touch

intoxicants from this day on forever;"

and practically five hundred hands

went up. Capt. Jack jumped to his

feet and said; "Boys, I Avant every

mother's son of you who held up your

hands, to write me a letter or even a

postal card. Tell me you mean it, and

will keep your pledges, and to every

boy who writes, I will send my picture,

an original poem and my autograph.

And to the boy writing the best letetr,

a copy of my New Book and Poems
with an original poem."

And in one week there came over

four hundred letters. Capt. Jack read

a few and had to stop, so overcome was
he with the heartfult and soulful reci-

tals of these unfortunate but big-heart-

ed boys.

Then starting South to fill his chau-
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taiiquft dates, he sent the letters to a

friend and asked him to take them
home and have his wife, who is inter-

ested in this line of work, go over them
and select the winner of the book. Here
is a portion of the friend's letter to

Capt. Jack:

uDear Captain Jack:

I have never felt so unprepared to do

a task in my life as I now feel about
writing you concerning these letters.

Mrs. Robinson read aloud to us a half

dozen of these letters, when I begged
her not to read any more, for I was
completely overcome.

The following night she read some
more, having in the meantime read

them all, between four and five hun-
dred, and was so stirred by the situa-

tion that I had to use a great deal of

eifort to keep her from taking them and
starting for New York with a deter-

mination that she was going to find

someone who would finance you in a

way to enable you to spend the rest of

your energy in Avork of this kind. We
are all a unit in feeling that if there

was a chosen messenger to any partic-

ular class, that you are the one in such

work as you did at Rahway, and cer-

tainly there never was in the history of

the world, a man whose record and per-

sonality combined, can compare with
you in reaching this class. I took the

letters to her to select the prize winner,

but she absolutely refuses to consider

the letters from that view'-point. She
feels, and we all feel that the future

of a number of these boys has been
largely placed in your keeping, and that

something must be done to enable you
to give these l>oys further consideration

by letter or otherwise. C. W. R."

"Hallelujuh!" said Capt. Jack to a

news reporter. "Supt. Frank Moore
has named my boys The Boy Heroes. I
will add of the World, and I shall, as

soon as I return to Xew York, go out
to Rahway and start the greatest boy

organization ever heard of. Boy Heroes
they will be in reality, for they will

pledge themselves against intoxicants,

cigareets and yellow literature, and the

boy who is true to these pledges will be

a real hero indeed. Some boy organi-

zations have been afraid of me because

I insist on tellirtg my temperance story

on all occasions when I am talking to

hoys, and if I can get four hundred out

of five hundred boys—most of whom
are looked upon as criminals—to make
such a pledge, it is my business and
God's business that I keep on, and so I

shall as long as I live."

I shall also have Boy Heroes organ-

ized on the outside, who will pledge

themselves to the same and more. They
will be pledged to take these boys by
the hand as they come out of the Re-
formatory and prisons and help them
to keep their pledges, to secure for

them employment, and not be ashamed
to associate Avith them. And while I

live and have a say in this boy organi-

zation, there will be no selfi,sh, grafters

competed vnth it, and absolutely no
salaries outside of those who work as

employees. In the mean-time, I want
the' opportuuniuty to earn sufficient

money to keep my family pot boiling

while I am helping the boys, and every-

one who contributes any sum of money
for my work among the boys, w^ll be

given an accounting of every date filled

to his or her credit, and in this way I

see the realization of my happiest and
oldest dream. For

"I'd rather find a wayward stray and help
him to his own,

Than eni'ertain the angles at picnic round
the throne."

And now for the "Boy vScouts of

America."

The first thing a real soldier thinks

of when he gets up in the morning is:

what duties am I to perform to-day?

And the first thing a real "Boy Scout"

thinks of when he gets up is "What
good act can I perform to-day? I
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wonder if I can help somebody's moth-
er across a dangerous crossing, find a

lost child and take it to its mother, slap

some little newsboy on the back who
may be stuck with his papers and who
is helping to support an aged mother,
report to the humane society or the

police, some brute who is abusing some
more intelligent animal?"

Wear a smile that's worth the while.
Keep sweet, be on the level.

Obey and pray, and that's the way
To win, and beat the devil.

Now these are the first duties of a

real "Boy Scout" and the criticisms of

the movement on the ground of its be-

ing too military are made b}^ people
who are opposed to this great move-
ment, or who do not take the trouble

to investigate, nor does it stand for

war, and men who prepare men or
boys for Avar, are men like Grant who
said '"''Let us have peace^ Mr. Carnegie
is only assisting us, the real warriors
as peacemakers. And if war should
come in spite of us, and Mr. Carnegie
and The Hague and arbitration, it is

we, the old fighters and the "Boy
Scouts" Avho will be prepared for war,
and ready, as were our warrior daddies
since the Eevolution, to go out and die

for our country if need be, while the
great majority of the Peace Congress-
men would stay at home, as they did
during the war, amassing fortunes and
clipping coupons.

Strict discipline and obedience to or-

ders are essential in all boy organiza-

tions, but there is no drilling except for

the development of mind and muscle
and the practical use of fire-arms. Ev-
ery boy and girl should be trained in

the use of fire-arms. My two daughters
could shoot almost as accurately as I

could before they were ten years of age
and one day my daughter Eva, who
rode six miles alone every day when
fifteen to school, was held up on her
way home by a tramp, and while he
held her horse by the bit demanded her

pocket-book, for she had got a check

cashed in town that day for $50.

She said cooly, "All right," reached on
the right side of her saddle, pulled

her six shooter out of the holster, lev-

elled it at the fellow's head and fired.

He let go the bridle and ran, leaving

his hat on the road, while Eva put her
spurs to Dandy, her horse, and gal-

loped to the Fort. I was away on a

scout, for Victoria was on the war
path then, but my Mexican man, Jose

Baca, rode back three miles, found the

hat and took it to San Marciel and the

deputy sheriff soon located the tramp
and arrested him; but when Eva came
into court and heard the fellow's story

and read a letter from his wife, who
was sick and hungry, she refused to

prosecute. However, this is an illus-

tration that it is best to be prepared
for war on tramps who want to rob

you. God bless the "Boy Scouts" and
the "Boy Heroes" of the world, and in

closing I don't think that anything I

could say Avill so appropriately illus-

trate mv sentiments than the following

verses written on the fly leaf of a book
I sent to a very dear friend who wrote
me saying that if I had less poetry,

and more business horse sense, I would
be better off in "this world's goods,"

and he is an editor, too.

TO "A. L. W."
Dear friend, I guess I must confess
That I am just a broncho Jay,
With no pretense of business sense
And hence the losing game I play.

But after all the world is small.
And no one else can play my game.
Yet spite of all the wealth of "Wall"
Six feet is all, we all can claim,

"When we gang hame."

God knows what's best, I'll leave the rest
To Him who doeth all things well.

And while I live will freely give
The story He gave me to tell.

For devil's imps and devil's shrimps
Have tempted me, but found me game,
I've stood their scold, refused their gold
I'll fight them without fear or shame

Till I gang hame.

And tho' I'm strong, it won't be long
Till I must answer death's tattoo,
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With love's cement my monument
Is built in hearts of boys I knew.
And what a joy, that some wild boy,
Who like myself, I've helped to tame
Will stand and fight for truth and right

And may be so, may play my game?
When I gang hame.

Here is a copy of my friend's answer

and to nie it is the sweetest and richest

tribute I have ever had paid me.

"THE CAPTAIN'S JEWEL."

To My Friend Captain Jack Crawford on

receipt of "Whar The Hand O' God
Is Seen."

It came in an humble cover, not plusn or
silk encased,

But maid never had, from lover glad, a
token more valued or chaste.

From a thousand different angles, flashed
with prismatic glow.

The genius-fire that must inspire those
whom the Muses know.

Lines with the lilt of a brooklet, verse with
the swing of the wave.

And roundelay, like dawning day, penned
to the weak and the brave,

Cheer for the soul despondent, strength for

the wavering heart,

Sweet solace deep for those who weep,
bereft, in the shadows apart.

A song for the quick, the living, a hytnn
for the martyred dead,

A plea for the poor down-trodden, a spur
for the leader ahead,

A tribute to those who conquer, a hand-
grip to those who fail,

But ever the I'rend is "To my friend," in

sunshine or winter's gale.

And so I count it a jewel, more priceless

than gems or gold,

A treasure that ne'er will lessen when
this shell is bent and old.

Sunshine for arid pathways, to make life's

desert green.
To take me back, when the day is black,

"Whar the Hand O' God Is Seen."
A. L. WEINSTOCK.

Who will read this and then say I am
not rich?

In a book to Andrew Carnegie I

wrote three verses commendatory of his

irreat and o-ood work for education and

peace, and here is the last verse and the

last of my poetry for now.

Wee'l, I'm nae so far behind ye,

Tho' I'm no a braggin', mind ye,

But I'm richer far than you will ever be.

For ye never found such pleasures

In ye'r richest, rarest treasures

As I find in these wee gems God gave to

me.

Life's Meaning

Anonymous

Then trust and wait, and ivork while you wait;

That dream will come true, he it ever so late;

For the battles you''ve fought^ and the sor^roios you'oe home
Are hut steps up the ladder you are climhing aloiie.

Ah, work and just tcork and keep stimggling on,

For the darkness will scattei^, and soon Hwill he morn;
Then yoiCll look all ahout, and he happy and glad,

And thank God for each hattle and struggle you've had.

For life's deepest meaning lies hidden so deep

We scarcely can know till we stniggle and weep,

Till we put forth out might and strain every nerve.

Then we come to her meaning and find it is love.



Charges Made Against the War Office of the

(enfederacy

(From "The Life and Times of Yancey")

J. W. DuBose

A TRUE policy of war, from the

Confederacy side, being reduced
to the saving of armies which em-

braced well-nigh all its material for

war, it so happened that with the

opening of the first campaign, after

these changes in the personnel of the

War Office had taken effect, that great

disasters in the field began, traceable to

the intereference of the War Office with
great commander in the field; and in

something over a twelve-month of the

duration of this interference, three

great Confederate armies were practi-

cally removed from service, leaving the

field to the enemy. (1) Johnston, at-

tempting in the summer of 1863, to save
his army of forty thousand superb
troops in Mississippi, as Washington
had saved his army after its defeat on
Long Island, Avas countermanded from
the War Office, and, as General Lincoln
had lost his army at Charleston, Gen-
eral Pemberton was empowered to lose

the garrisons of Vicksburg and Port
Hudson and tens of thousands of brave
lives in useless battle, by the interfer-

ence of the civil authorities. (2) In
May, 1804, General Richard Taylor
having, by skillful retreat, drawn Ger-
eral Banks and a fleet of gunboats into

favorable position, attacked Banks at

Mansfield, drove him from the field in

full retreat, and continuing the pursuit

—the onh^ example of Confederate pur-

suit after a great victory—would inev-

itably have captured the invading army
and the gunboats supporting it, when
he was instantly superseded by order of

the Avar office, the pursuit checked and
the imminent military success, which
nnist have restored New Orleans and

the entire lower valley of the Missis-

sippi and the western rivers to the Con-

federacy, was changed into useless sac-

rifice, and the retirement of the entire

trans-Mississippi forces from active

service for the remainder of the war.

(3) In July, 18G4, Johnston was re-

moved from command, against earnest

protests of his army, rank and file, and
the people, with absolute unanimity—
at a time when discontent throughout

the NortliAvest seemed only Avaiting on

Sherman's fate to ripen into revolt

against the Government at Washington
—the result being the speedy annihila-

tion of his army, under command of

another, folloAving the interference of

the civil goA'Crnment.

Against each of these three citations

of destructiveness, issuing* from the ciA^-

il authorities, stand the generalship

and valor of Confederate armies upon
the page of history; the one marking
the source of the catastrophe in which

the Confederate cause finally dissoh^ed

;

the other indicating the reasonableness

of its inception.



By THE EDITOR

M"R. TAFT is paid a larger salary

than any President of the Uni-

ted States ever received. He is

the most expensive tenant we have ever

had in the White House. Neverthe-

less, he spends more time on his person-

al pleasures and personal interests than

any other President has ever done. He
is almost never hard at work; he is

almost always playing golf, cruising on

one of our naval vessels, or traveling

about the country ©h a luxuriously ap-

pointed special train. After several

months of vacation and pastime in New
England, Mr. Taft is now (Sept. 18th)

entering upon several weeks of cam-

paigninf/ for a renomination. When
voting t\\Q President $25,000 a year for

traveling expenses, Congress certainly

had no intention of taking money out

of the people's treasury to defray the

cost of a candidate's electioneering tour.

^ ^ ^

What would Mr. Taft have done to

Dr. Wiley, the Pure Food Expert, had
the case come up at the time Ballin-

ger's did ? Would the Doctor have met

the swift dismissal of Glavis and Pin-

chot? AVould some LaAvler have been

deputized to write out the Presidential

opinion? When our crooked Secretary

of Agriculture, and his crooked under-

ling, Solicitor McCabe, perused Mr.

Taft's exoneration of Dr. Wiley, who,

according to Attorney-General Wick-

ersham, deserved "condign punish-

ment,'' they must have sighed heavily

and cursed the fate that postponed their

case until the campaign of 1912 was al-

ready on.
* * *

While the evidence taken by the Con-

gressional Committee made it clear that

the Department of Agriculture had

done all in its power to nullify the

Pure Food Law, this fact was not more

clearly proven than was Ballinger's

guilty connections with the Cunning-

ham claims. While it was shown, be-

yond all question, that»Secretary Wil-

son and Solicitor McCabe furnished

Government untnesses at the Govetm-

ineufs expense, to testify in behalf of

the manufacturers who use injurious

substances in the preparation of canned

food, this fact was not more surprising

or scancialous than the proof which

showed how Ballmger dismissed the ex-

perienced, capable lawyer wha had

charge of the Government's sid of the

Cunningham case, giving it to a mere

lioy (Sheridan) who never had tried a

single lawsuit — and who promptly

butchered the Government's case, as

Ballino-er meant he should.

While it is likewise true that Solici-

tor McCabe was shown to have garbled

a decision of the courts, condemning

the use of certain chemicals, and to have

entered that decision in such a way as

to leave the manufacturers free to con-

tinue to use benzoate of soda, that fact

Avas not more amazing, than was the

discovery that the President himself
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had made a deliberate mis-statement as

to the documents that were before him
when he wrote the letter exonerating

Ballinger.

Therefore, one instinctively inquires,

Why the radical difference in the Taft-

ian attitude toward the two cases?

There is but one answer:

The campaign of 1912 is open and
Taft icants a second term.

If Wickersham had any self-respect,

he'd resign. After such a public snub,

administered to him by the President,

Wickersham's "iontinued stay in the

cabinet can mean nothing else than that

the Sugar Trust has more dirty work
for him to do.

And if Secretarj' Wilson and Solici-

tor ]\IcCabe do not voluntarily get out,

Taft should kick them out.

}K the recent convention of Governors,

a committee was appointed to go be-

fore the Supreme Court of the United
States, and protest against the en.

croachments of the lower Federal courts

upon the reserved rights of the States.

How sillv ! The Committee might as

well protest against a politician's hun-
ger for office. These life-term Federal
judges have the power to extend their

jurisdiction; and they wouldn't be

human, if they did not abuse the power.

AVhat we really need is oiie Governor
xaitli hael'-honc enough to defy the

tisiirpers. Had the Governor of Minne-
sota gone right ahead enforcing these

intra-state rates Avhich the Legislature

had lawfully jmssed^ what could Fed-
eral Judge Sanborn have done? Noth-
ing^

Even now, the Governor of ]\linneso-

ta could safel}^ put these freight rates

into operation. It is not lawful for any
court whatsoever to enjoin a State

from heing a State.

4: ^ :{:

A State of this Union is a sovereimi.

ty in full possession of every sovereign

power, excepting such portions thereof

as were surrendered to the Federal

(iovernment. The right to regulate

commerce inside the State, was never

surrendered. Consequently, each state

has the completest sovereign right to

regulate commerce within her borders.

When an inferior Federal Judge vir-

tually says to a State:

"I command you to quit being a sov-

ereign; within your own borders, you
shall not enforce your own laws; I for-

bid you the exercise of your police

powers, and your right to fix tolls on

3^our own public highways"

—

the Governor should simply refuse

to recognize the jurisdiction of the Fed-

eral judge.
:!: * 4:

The Eleventh Amendment to the

Constitution was made for just such

cases as that of the railroad companies

against Nebraska.

A man named Chisholm, living in

Alabama, entered suit in the lower Fed-

eral Court, against -the State of Georgia.

To the universal indignation of the

States, the U. S. Supreme Court held

that a state could be sued by a private

citizen. This decision caused the states

to adopt the Eleventh Amendment to

the Federal Constitution. And not until

after the Civil War, did any corpora-

tion dare to attempt to drag a sovereign

State into the Federal Courts. Not
until the bench had been packed with

corporation lawyers, did the Federal

judiciary venture to nullifj^ the Elev-

enth Amendment.
* * *

The Judiciary Act of 1789 was that

which framed the Federal Courts. One
of the sections of the Act prescribes the

manner in which the Constitutionality

of State laws may be tested. The
case must be brought in the State courts,

carried to the Supreme Court of the

State, thence to the Supreme Court., of

the United States. Thus, the dignity of

the State was respected, and uniformity

of decisions assured.
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That Section of the Judicjary Act of

1789 is still the law of the land; but the

laAvyers who represent the States in

these cases do not appear to be aware
of it.

* * *

I f we had one Governor with the

nerve to call out the State troops, if

necessary, to resist the officers of the

Federal Court, Avhen attempting to ar-

rest the State officials for contempt of

court—in not obeying the haughty
mandate of the judge—we would never

have any further trouble with these

usurpatory judges. If I were Governor
of Minnesota, I would put that new rate

law into operation ; and if Judge San-

born sent marshals and deputy-mar-

shals to arrest me, I would fling them
into jail as fast as they came.

The Federal Government, (dearly as

it loves the corporations) would never

risk a war with a State, in behalf of

the detested Federal judiciary^ and the

detested railroad eor'porations.

he was cutting his own throat, is hard
to comprehend.

Better by far would his record be,

had he allowed his resignation of last

year to stand. Apparentlj^, he was not

his own .master; apparently, the Stand-
ard Oil and its affiliated interests had
])ower to work Bailey to the very last

dav of the extra session.

W

\\ R. FIEAEST, who claims credit for

pretty much everything, boasts

"T killed cock-robin," in the case of

Joe Bailey, of Texas. As usual, Mr.
Hearst claims too much. Bailey's

votes in the Senate were the cause of

his downfall. He had Aveathered the

storm of the Hearst exposures. Had he

lined up with the Progressives, cham-
pioned the cause of the tariff-cursed

millions, fought the insatiable trusts

Avith all the power that was in him,

Texas would have forgotten the scan-

dalous facts which were brought out

by the Texas committee of investiga-

tion.

But, when Bailey began to vote

against free raw materials, free lumber,

free coal ; when he passionately es-

poused the cause of Lorimer; when he
voted against the Farmers' Free-List

bill and the Underwood-LaFollette wool
bill—it was all over with the infatuated

man. How he could fail to realize that

'HEX you lose confidence in your
employee, how much longer do

you keep him?. When you discover

that the book-keeper, or the salesman,

or the hired man, is dishonest, or in-

capable—when do you discharge him?
At once, of course.

Why, then ,should we not retire from
office a i^ublic servant who betrays his

trust? AATiy should we not do this as

soon as we can prove the betrayal ?

In SAvitzerland, the people do that

very thing. When an official goes

wrong, he is "recalled." Those who vot-

ed him in, vote him out.

But President Taft says, with great

vehemence, that the system would not

work in America. Especially, does he
object to the recall of judges. No
wonder. Mr. Taft is not a peoples''

President; he is the President of, for

and by the corporations. He hnoivs

what the people will do, and ought to

do, to the judges—the Federal judges

particularly. Hence, the Taftian fear

of the recall.

* * *

In his address to the farmers at Sry-

acus-8, N. Y., on Sept. 16th, Mr. Taft

said

:

"I have given much attention to the

matter of economy and efficiency in

government."
' When? Where?
Was it in the Philippines, where

blood and treasure were so lavishly

squandered ? Was it when he was pay-

ing the fi'iars such enormous price for

the land out of which the natives had
been defrauded ? The highest valuation
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placed on these lands, Idv sworn wit-

nesses before the Taft Commission, was
$5,000,000; but Taft paid $7,000,000.

Why?
Or Avas it in having his automobile

hauled across the continent a.t public

expense, in case he w'tf/Jtt need it on his

way to San Francisco?

Was it Avhen he connnittcd the Gov-
ernment to the l)uildino- and furnishinof

of religious edifices in Panama? Was it

when he ordered, without Congressional

authoritv, the widening of the canal

itself?

Or was it when he strenuously con-

tended that fabulous sums be spent in

fortifying the canal, which would have
been a harbinger of inexpensive peace,

had our Government merely neutral-

ized it, as the Suez canal is neutralized ?

Was he studying economy, when he
put the repudiated politicians, of both

parties, on the pay-roll of the Govern-
ment, to be stall-fed at the expense of

the people?

Was he studying ''economy and ef-

ficiency," when he put the Steel Trust
millionaire Leischman. in the place of
the accomplished Dr. Hill, as our Am-
bassador, at Berlin?

Was it economy' he was studying,

when he sent our army to the Mexican
border, at a cost of $-2",000.000 ?

* * *

How long has it been since Mr. Taft
was clamoring for an increase of the

salaries of the Federal judges? How
long since he Avorked for and secured
more monev for himself? Hoav long
since he had the ^Miite House com-
pletely refurbished at an expense of

$50,000 ? How long since he took three

vessels from our naval equipment, and
converted them into pleasure yachts for
the personal use of himself, his family,

and the cabinet "set?"

Mr. Taft Avould be well advised if he
ceased to make professions which his

actions belie.

PMBOLDEXED by the failure of the

Government to prosecute the big

men, the Sugar Trust has advanced
l)rices, from day to day. until sugar is

liigher than it has been in twenty-two
years. Of course, the Trust has put
forth the usual lying statements. Like
the lieef Trust, the' Ice Trust. &c., the

Sugar Trust claims that the advance is

due to the diminished supi)ly. As us-

ual, the contention is at variance with

the facts.

There is as much raw sugar in sight

as there Avas at this time last year.

There are 225.000 tons afloat now. com-
ing from HaAvaii and Java, due here

Sept. 2Tth. Why then the doubling of

the price? A corner on the aA^ailable

supply—the vulgar, unlaAvful. inevita-

ble device of the blood-suckers—is the

explanation. In other Avords, the Trust

got a monopoly on raAv sugar; and, de-

fiant of law and Congi-essional commit-
tees, demanded all that the traffic would
bear.

* * *

In June, the Brooklyn refinery of the

xVrbuckles Avas destroyed by fire. Dur-
ing June, July and August, none of

their immense store of raAv sugar could

be refined. All of the dealers Avho had
depended on the Arbuckles for sugar

turned to the American company,
Avhose business was hugely increased.

Consequently, its supply of raAv sugar

Avas rapidly diminished. Thus, the de-

struction of their Brooklyn refinery,

Avhich caught them Avith an enormous
quantity of cheap raAv sugar on hand,

turned out to the advantage of the Ar-
buckles. By accident, they had the on-

ly great store of raAv sugar, immediath'

available; and by combination Avith the

American and Federal companies, they

sent prices skj^ward.

Unfortunately, certain politicians

and ncAvspapers of the Democratic i^ar-

ty were gulled (or pretended to be) bj'

the specious statements of the criminal

conspirators ; and these Democrats have
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been publishing as true, the falsehoods
of the Trust.

/^EKMAXY and France have not yet

come to terms regarding Morocco.
In consequence of the possibility of

war, the French banks are "withdrawing:

(heir gold from (jermany. It comes as

a siirpri-e to learn that the latter coun-
try is heavily in debt to the former.

Tiiat Fi-ance should have so complete-
ly recovered from the disaster of 1870.

when her capital was occupied by con-

(|uering Germans; and when a huge
war indemnity of a billion dollars was
exacted by the relentless victors, is one
of the marvels of modern history. Ap-
parently, France has the men and the
money, ready for war, while Germany,
liaving the men, is without the money.
The fantastic Kaiser has blustered,

as usual, but the French diplomats and
cabinet officers have manifested perfect
coolness and resolution.

Xobody can tell what is the real ef-

fectiveness of either army, German or
French. The war machine which Von
Moltke operated was perfect. The Ger-
mans of 1870 were prepared, in every
respect; and the two wars—the one
Avith Denmark and the other with Aus-
tria—had seasoned the troops and giv-
en practical experience to the officers.

On the contrary, the rottenness of
the Second Empire had gangreened
the entire military system of the
French.

Soldiers were sent to the battle line
who did not know how to use the new
rifles. In some cases, the gun barrels
would be at one depot and the plungers
at another. In other cases, the wheels
of the commissariat wagons would be
in one place and the frame-work and
bodies somewhere else.

Vast accumulations of food were
stored so blunderingly that the soldiers
went hungry in the midst of plenty.
The ammunition was inferior; and the

discrepancy between the war-office es-

timate tind the actual number of sol-

diers Avas of itself sufficient to wreck
every calculation as to results of the
clash of the two nations. Besides, the
officers Avere not supplied with maps of
Finance. Maps of Germany were fur-

nished, for it was to be an "On to Ber-
lin" campaign. The officers and sol-

diers of France fought with the utmost
heroism, but they had no chance. It is

different now.

T^HE Russian Premier, Stolypin, has
been assassinated. The motive was

political. With all the barbarism of
Ivan the Terrible, Stolypin has crushed
CATrv "disorder" throughout the Em-
pire. By "disorder," such despots as

the Russian Premier meant uprisings in

favor of Democracy. He has shed blood
like Avater in the effort to drive the peo-

ple back into medicA^al submission to

the "DiAdne Right" of Kings.

I
N Mr. Taft's speech at Detroit, he cut

out the following paragraph

—

"I am glad to be able to add that if

Congress shall continue needed appro-
priations, every trust of any size that

violates the statute, before the end of

this Administration in 1913, will be
brought into court and acquiest in a

decree of disintegration by which com-
petition between its parts shall be re-

stored and preserved under the per-

suasiA^e and restrictive influence of a

permanent and continuing injunction."

Why did he cut it out? Because
Wall Street did not like it, and tvired

him to that effect. In talking to "the
farmers," Mr. Taft is acting the com-
edian in a worn-out farce.

* sN *

The President challenges Mr. Bryan
to name any Trust that would not be
broken up, under the recent decision of
the U. S. Supreme Court. In that de-

cision, the Jesuitized court changed the
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wording of the Statute, from "«ny com-

bination in restraint of trade," to "any

unreasonable combination in restraint

of trade." The viciousness of this Jes-

uit decision is, that the Federal judges

are made the arbiters of what consti-

tutes an "unreasonable" restraint of

trade. The had no such power under

the Sherman law. Congress never en-

trusted them with it; the Supreme
Court legislated it to them.

As Mr. Taft's challenge is not to Bry-

an only^ but to all others, I will take it

up.

The Shipping Trust, of New York,

was before the Federal courts some
weeks after Jesuit Wliite had an-

nounced his decision ; and the Shipping
Trust got off, scot free, because the Fed-
eral judge held that its combination in

restraint of trade was not "unreason-

able."

If Mr. Bryan has forgotten the case,

I hope that one of our readers will jog

his memorj^

T^HE Virginia courtesan, Beulah Bin-

ford, was not wanted in New York.
Not even her pictures could be toler-

ated.

The European courtesan, Gaby Des-

lys^ was very much wanted in New
York; and her lewd face appears pic-

tured in all the papers.

The Binford had no money ; the Des-

lys had oodles of it; besides, jewels that

a sap-headed King gave her.

The morals of New York, like its

politics, are never understood by out-

siders.

As to the morals, however, it appears

that the having, or not having, of mon-
ev is the criterion.

many. This threw the country into a

paniclcj'- condition. Instead of issuing

fiat paper money, as England did dur-

ing the Napoleonic wars, the silly Kais-

er issued treasury notes, redeemable in

gold on n certain day. (^londay. Sept.

18, 1011.) This was a fearful mistalce.

It put Germany at the mercy of private

bankers .who had the gold. That's

where Morgan and Rockefeller got their

opportunity to dictate. Cable dii^patch-

es assert that the German Government
virtually went on its knees to these pri-

vate bnnkers, and that J. P. Morgan
fixed the time limit for the acceptance

by Germany of France's terms.

Dear me ! It hasn't been six months,

either, since Morgan was presenting to

the Kaiser that Martin Luther letter,

as a token of INIorgan's profound re-

gard for him, the said Kaiser

!

T^HEKE has l->een rioting in the streets

of Vienna, Austria, because of the

high price of food. Troops were called

out; the people were fired upon, and
many killed or wounded.

Spain is rocking with agitation, and
the throne is in peril. When a Kinglet,

like the decadent Alfonso, openly asso-

ciates with actresses of evil repute, and
disappears from public view in the

company of a paramour^ it is not to be

Avondered at that such a throne is in

danger. Recently he plunged the

whole of officialdom into consternation

by being lost from sight for a day and
night. He turned up, laughing at his

adventure, and the dismay it had
caused. His companion in seclusion

was a notorious actress who had been

starring at San Sebastian.

T^HE latest from the France-Germany
tangle is, that Morgan and Roths-

child dictated terms to the fantastic

Kaiser.

Franoe, England and Russia acted 'n\

concert to withdraw gold froni Gev-

\\ R. TAFT'S speeches in advocacy

of partial free trade with Canada
had the effect of defeating reciprocity.

The Canadians believed that our Pres-

ident told the truth when he declared

that the treaty was wholly beneficial to

the United States, and altogether detri-
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mental to Canada. Evidently, the Can-
adians have yet to learn just what sort

of a President we have got.

If Mr. Taft had contented himself

with the statement that the treaty was
good for both countries; and that our

farmers would gain more on free lum-

ber than they would lose on meats and
flour, he would have told the whole

truth, and Canada might have voted

for the pact. As it is, reciprocity is

dead, and Mr. Taft oadly disfigured.

* * *

What did the people get from the

extra session of Congress? Nothing.

And who is to blame for this barren

record? Mr. Taft. Claiming to be a

trinnner who stands between the ex-

tremes, he has shown himself to be as

stalwart a stand-patter as Aldrich and
Cannon themselves. His prompt ap-

proval of the Payne-Aldrich bill, and
his equally prompt vetoes of the bills

which sought to loAver the enormous

Payne-Aldrich duties prove that. Mr.

Taft cannot talk away his official rec-

ord. Nobody can again put faith in any

promises he may make. He has none

but himself to thank for having entire-

ly lost the confidence of the people.

ir would seem that Maine went "wet"

by 20 majority. Such an election

settles nothing.

The Baby Show

You will notice, by the number of

babies we are showing this month,

we are doing our very best to get

all the little ones in. And it's a hard

task, I assure you.

Some of the babies "group" beauti-

fully, and that is Avhy we gathered those

on page 518, which is really a "page of

smiles."

Aren't they the best-natured looking

lot you ever saw ? Boj^s are smiling as

happily as the girls, and it seems too

bad that the boys so soon outgrow their

smiles.

Some parents are grooving impatient

at the length of time which has elapsed

since they sent their baby's picture, and
they are urging us to hurry up and
publish their particular one. We are

ti-ying now to close the Baby Show, but

there are still a large number to pub-

lish.

There have also been a number of

complaints because the babies were

sometimes given tho wrong names. As
the majority of the photographs had
the names written in lead pencil, this

was readily obliterated and it has been a

hard task sometimes to decipher the

names.

Again—relatives other thaa parents

would send in photographs, and only

the name of the sender would be on the

picture. This made a very awkward
situation for a young bachelor photo-

grapher of a handsome pair of twins.

We can imagine his embarassment when
we evolved a "Mrs." and added her to

his initials.

And the parents of the twins were

just as much upset as the bachelor

photographer.

In the September number, the group

picture had one baby named wrong; as

all the pictures are on one plate, it is

impossible to run this little girl's pho-

tograph again, as her mother requested.

The name should have been Lula Lo-

retta Milleson^ and she was the happy
little mortal numbered nine, on page

442.

We had a number of other pictures

to show in this month's issue, but our

space was limited, and we could pre-

sent only two "page babies."
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A PAGE OF SMILES

1. William Wirt Ramsay, nineteen months, Carrolton, Ga : 2 Kate ZeiRler two-jears,

Ogeechee. Ga.; 3, Norman Joseph Brite. nine months^ Springfield, ^o.; 4 Hep7^bah Jones

eighteen months, Cordelia, Ga. : 5. Anabet Davis, De Kalb, Miss ; 6 Lyle Cheri ngton

Harvey, fourteen months, Des Moines, la.; 7, Hazel Lorena Arnold ten nionths, Atlanta.

Ga.; 8, Gladys Cox, seven months. Canton, Ga.; 9 Mildred Waters five months, Sylvania

Ga. 10, Howard Watson Logan, ten.months, Altus Ark.; 11, John Will McLean, ntteen

months, Anderson, S, C; 12, Walter Mims Zeigler, nine months, bylvania, G*.



BABY SHOW

"WHERE'S THAT BIRD?"

1, Tom Watson Gunn, three months, Warrenton, Ga. ; 2, Baby Combs, four months,
Beaumont, Miss.; 3., Brewer Causey, ten months; 4, Ruby Pipkin, Fitzgerald Ga,

;

5, William Franklin Watson, six months, Dallas, Tex,; 6, Bonnie Elma Nevels, five months,
Moultrie, Ga. ; 7, Annie Laurie Watson Hartley, six months, Atlanta, Ga, ; 8, Dorr Horton
Smith, Luneburs, Ark.; 9, Ruth McCarty, seven months, Monroe, Ga. ; 10, Duplicate by
mistake of. number seven; II, Otto Mason, four months, Royston, Ga, ; 12, Andrew Jackson
Phillips, Louisa, La. .,.
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The Baby Show has been a success proposition in any sense of the word,

from our view-point, by showing us as the expense attached to it has been

how many Jeff babies there are. much greater than the dollar subscrip-

It has not been a money-making tion for the Magazine.

THE ANIMAL TAMERS

OTHO LAMAR HATTAWAY,
1 year. WrightsvlUe, Ga.

ROBERT EMBREE ZEIGLER,
9 months. Zeigler, Ga. *

EARL ROWE,
2 years. Corn Hill, Texas.
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THE ROMAN INQUISITION.

Dear Sir: As you are writing an expose
of the Roman Hierarchy, I \touId be glad
to hare you answer a few questions, if they
are in order.

1. When did the Roman Inquisition be-
gin?

2. When did it end?
3. Was it an institution of Church, or

State?
4. Does the Roman chnrck employ the

Inquisition now in dealing with its mem-
bers? Yours truly,

V. A KILGORE.
Mot Springs, Ark.

Answers

:

1. As a special and general institution

or Tribune in 1248. From the first estab-

lishment of Christianity as the State relig-

ion of the Roman Empire there was more
or less persecution through inquisitorial

methods of those who refused to embrace
the national religion.

2. At different times, in different coun_
tries. In France the Inquisition was sup-

pressed by Phillip the Handsome. In Ger-
many it was not discontinued until the

Reformation. In England it was never
permitted at all. In Poland it had only a

brief existence after its establishment, in

132 7. It was in Spain and Portugal and
their dependencies that the Inquisition

assumed its most hellish form, and com-
mitted most devilish atrocities. It was
not till 1808, when Joseph Bonaparte was
on the Spanish throne, that the Inquisition

was suppressed. Under the Restoration, it

returned, and was not finally abolished till

183.5. In Portugal it lasted far into the

1 8th century; in Rome and the papal states

the Inquisition has never ceased—at pres-

ent, however, its action is said to be the
examination of books and trials of acclssi-

astical offences, and questions of church
law.

3. Since the unification of Italy and the
overthrow of the temporal power of the

Pope in 1870, the supreme jurisdiction

has been limited to the Vatican.

4. The Inquisition was in full blast in

the Philippines at the time of our war with
Spain. Several years ago, the Inquisition

was set up in these United States, which
were pronounced by the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy to be no longer missionary
ground, but a Catholic country. It has not
yet begun its action against heresy and
heretics, but if we had a few more Presi-
dents like Cleveland, Roosevelt and Taft,
th laqmisition would become a terror and
a curse to this country. T. E. W.

OUR CASE IS RIGHT.
Dear Sir: I have been much iuferested

in the articles in your magaxine, and took
occasion last year to quite genorally call
attention to them in a little enclosure I

had printed and sent out with a thousand
copies of "Life and Action.''
What we need, and what I am trying to

aid in my small way, is a plan to unify
the many activities going on against the
political aspirations of the Hierarchy in
control of the Roman Cafholic Church. I

hope to see the tim« aoon, when we can
wield an influence to make the publishers
of the other journals sit up and take
notice when our toes are tread upon. We
could make it preti'y hot for magazines
sailing under false colors.

Our case is right, we shall v/in in the
long run sure. The R. C.'s are on the
wrong side—and this is one of the final

struggles in which they will receive a^

crimp that will do them good. Their peo-
ple are misled; ignorance (73 per cent in

Spain, where they have had it all their
own way for centuries ) superstition, and
fe^ar of hell-fire, are weapojs that will in

the end, act like "boomerangs" as I hope
for the best, while facing the worst.
With the Catholic people, I have no

quarrel. To the Hierarchy in control of
the politico-ecclestical machine, my United
Slates and American principles say:
"Hold up—you may want to make

America Catholic, but you can not do it

without strong protest from, not only
Protestants, but from Independent' Catho-
lics as well. The latter know that ignor-
ance is necessary to Catholic rule, and
that poverty is the ultimate condition of

the mass of people in Catholic governed
Countries."
We who oppose the Hierarchy and

Italian rule in America—should
1st. Unite. Boycott Catholic puolicatlons

and Catholic business houses, just as they
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boycott us. They now have power to do
this effectively because—United.

2d. Vote—solidly every time for true

American citizens, until allegiance to the

Pope and his orders, is no longer demanded
of Catholics.

3d. Trust no organization even if religi-

ous, that places its sacrements above the

laws of the land, and so make an excuse to

hold people in their power, subject to their

orders, whenever they see fit to bring for-

ward the conflict between State and
Church.

4th. Deal justly v/ith the people, even
fhough they are blinded by dogmatic
authority.

5th. Support the public schools. Permit
no taxes or public money, no matter how
raised, to be diverted to sectj'ir.n school

purposes.
6th. Don't worry about' the specious plea

of the public school not teaching morals

and religion. Look up the morals and
effects of religious teachings in the schools

under control of the Hierarchy. Do your
own independent thinking and—investi-

gate for yourself. Very truly yours.

Ohio. CINCINNATI.

THE REMNANT OF AN INDIAN RACE.
Dear Sir: Your letter of yesterday re-

ceived. I happen to have the information

you seek. The Nashville American of

June 26, 1910 (since consolidated with
the Nashville Tennessean) published a

paper of about 10 pages in celebration of

its OSfh anniversary and in this paper is

the true story of a small number of peo-

ple to be found in a few counties of East
Tennessee, as in other sections of the Ap-
palachian region, called Melungeons or

Malungeons. I have traveled horse-back
before, during and since the Civil War, in

the counties where these people live, and
have seen them in their cabin homes and
from information received independently
of what Judge Shepherd says, I am satis-

fied his statement is to be relied upon.
The foremost jury lawyer of East Tenn.

of his generation was the late Hon. John
Netherland, the son-in-law of the John
A. McKinney, referred to by Lucy S. V.

King, and he gave me the same account,

substantially, of the origin of these peo-

ple that Judge Shepherd does. Netherland
was the Whig candidate for Governor of

Tennessee in 1859, against Isham G.

.Harris. He died in the 80'c. He was a

slave-owner and practised law in all the

East Tennessee counties, which these peo-

ple live. Prior to 1824 free n-jgroes voted
in Tennessee, and when in that year the
State Constitution was so amended as to

disfranchise "all free persons of color", it

was sometimes made the pretaxt of refus-

ing the franchise to these people of perfect-
ly straight hair, small hands and shapely

feet who bore no more resemblance to a
negro than do members of the Spanish or
Portugese embassies of Washington. As
to whether they voted or not, in the few
counties where they were up to the Civil

War, depended upon the disposition of the
election officers and the closeness of the
contest. But I will add that the election
officers were very rarely unfair and their
right to vote rarely challenged. Some-
times, in a very close contest, some fellow
woiild challenge it and the man would
forego exercising his rights rather than
fight about it. They have not been of a
lawless or turbulent dispositioti. They
realized the prejudice against them because
of their dark complexion. Some of them
served in the Confederate, and some in the
Federal East Tennessee Regiment, but
neither side would have accepted them had
they believed they had negro blood in their
veins. In my boyhood days they were called
Portugese. The word Mulangeon is com-
paratively modern as to its general use.
As a rule they did not go into either army;
did not wish to. They preferred agricul-
ture: happy in their mountain cabins. The
extract from McKinney's speech is garbled.
He truly said the language of the disfran-
chising clause included these people be-
cause it embraced "all free persons of
color" but notwithstanding that the ma-
jority of them always voted because their
neighbors did not regard them as negroes
or as having negro blood in their veins. I

believe there was some mixture of these
Portugese with the Cherokee Indians, but
not with negroes. Lying, sensational news-
paper correspondents, from the North,
originally started this racket to show that
Southern whites were given to miscegen-
ating with negroes, and to have some-
thing to write about. Some Southern
writers have imitated them, magnifying
fifty or one hundred fold the number of
these people. Gen. Wm. T. Sherman did
some things I disapproved as much as you
do, but he hit the nail on the head when he
said that "there were some newspaper cor-

respondents who, to create a sensation
and for pay, would slander their grand-
mothers." Of course, some of the people
were shiftless and degraded, as are some
of all races, but I remember a notable
exception by the name of Wm. Lyle. He
was a prosperous country merchant who
came to Knoxville every year to buy goods
of our wholesale dealers and was treated

by every one, with the utmost respect. He
was spoken of as a Portugese, and bore no
more resemblance to a negro than any
Spaniard or Portugese. He dressed ele-

gantly, was well informed and as polished

and refined as half the members of Cong-
ress, and more so than many of them.

In the early history of the country, there

were many Spanish and Portugese sailors,

who settled on the South Carolina and
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North Carolina coast. One of these was a
Spanish ship carpenter by name of Far-
ragut. In North Calorina, he married a
poor girl and drifi'ed to this city (then a
town of about 1,200 people) where he
followed the trade of house-carpenter, and
here was born his subsequently famous
son, Admiral David G. Parragut. His
Spanish father was a dark-skinned man.

Finally, the decision of the Supreme
Court of Tennessee in 1S72, referred to by
Judge Shepherd, should be conclusive on
this subject. Every one of the five mem-
bers of that Court was a Confederate and
Democrat. The Chief Justice, A. Q. P.
Nicholson, was the Colleague of Andrew
Jehnson in the U. S. Senate in 1861. Jas.

W. Deaderick, after this decision and after
the death of Nicholson, also of the bench
at the time, succeeded Nicholson as Chief
Justice. He was not himself in the army
but every one of his seven sons were at
the front in the Confederate Army, some
of whom were badly wounded and the other
three Judges had honorable records as
Confeder,':vte soldiers. Judge Shepherd
himself was a Confederate soldier.

JOHN B. BROWNLOW.
P. S. Lyle is not a Portu£,ese name,

neither is that of the American Darbey's
French, as was that of their ancestor D.
Aubigney.

MAGAZINE WAS A REVELATION.
Dear Sir It is with trembling heart and

tear-dimed eyes that I lay aside the latest
issue of your magazine. It seems to me as
if r had ben awakened from a horrible
night-mare, and I truly thank God for just
the man you are proving yourseif to be, a
modern revelator. As I read your words,
and feel the depth and intensity of the
meaning, I think of John the Beloved, of
Jesus who was banished to the lonely isle

of Patinos for showing what was, is and
will be. He looked down the ages and saw
just what you are writing about today.
John was Jesus' dearest and clccost friend
and Jesus whispered more secrets into his
heart than any of the others; enough that
made him shake his finger in the Pope's
face and say thou art the man. In Rev.
13 Chap. 18 veroO, he cays: ' Here is wis-
dom, he that Lath understanding, let him
count the number of the Beast, for it is the
number of a man and his number is six

hundred eleven score and six", which is

clearly a reference to the year (6 66 A. D.
in which Pope Gregory by his shrewdness
united State and Church. John saw it and
called attention to it; said that he would
steal the old Jewish Religion, inject a
dead Christ into it. John also referred to

a statement of Peter in which Peter cor-
roborated John's vision of the Papacy in
which he called it the Pagan Church, a
bloody whore, and further on he says in

Chap. 17-9 verse: "Again hear the mind

that hath wisdom, the seven heads are the
seven mountains on which the woman sit~

ith" Bloody Whore Romen Church, which
of course is the city of Rome and Papacy,
Peter backs John up in all nis statements,
which goes to show that Peter himself
hated the Papacy, and refered to it dis-
tinctly in the three lines, past present and
future as "that was , is, and will be" upon
the earth. My God, perilous times are
upon us now, what is to be done—Here I

am and use me. ERNEST E. TUGGLE,
2124 Booker, Little Rock, Ark.

A PREACHER AND SOME ROMAN CATH-
OLICS IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Dear Sir: In the years 1909-1910 I was
the pastor of the Southern Methodist
churches in Burnsville ana Gassaway, W.
Va. Along in February, 1910, I announced
in the Gassaway Times, the weekly paper
of that place, a series of sermons and stud-
ies, on the Roman Catholic church.

Gassaway had a forty-thousand-dollar
stone church presented to the Catholics of
that town by a number of Missouri politic-
ians. Kerens, the one who contributed
largely to the Republican campaign fund
in the fall of 1908, and one who is now
being compensated by serving the post of
our representative at the court of Austria
(a Catholic country, by the way). For his
campaign contributions Taft rewarded him
with this important mission. When the
time came for these services as announced,
the Catholics were present and on the front
seat. When apprised of the fact, I was
almost stunned, but got a whiff of fresh
air, steadied myself, and began my dis-

course, tracing Roman Catholic principles
to paganism purely. I talked nearly an
hour and aidn't get half through. When
well started in my discourse, the lady
spokesman of the party received too se-

vere a shock, and gave me the lie. I

stoppeu, but rallied, and went ahead.
During the interim between this and the

next service, when I was to conclude the
sermon on Roman Catholicism, a lengthy
petition came to me asking me to discon-
tinue the sermons and preach some simple
Gospel discourse. In looking down at the
end, I was surprised to find the names of

my own congregation attached to the peti-

tion. I was hot then sure enough, having
somewhat the red hair disposition myself.
When time came for the next service I

simply announced what my congregation
had done, to all the people of the congre-
gation. Some faces turned as red as beet
roots and hair almost stood on end (the
petition was gotten up secretly). I then
told the congregation how the Catholics of

New York had stifled the pen of the noted
author, Arthur Brisbane, and that now a
Protestant congregation had played into

the hands of the Catholics, and were being
used to stop the mouths of Protestant
preachers. This fired my congregation
more than they could stand.
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They appealed to my Presiding Elder to
remove me, and I was cited to trial. I was
not present, but sent a written statement.
The trial came off at Sutton, W. Va.
Charges were preferred against me for

preaching against Catholics and causing
strife in the town, but my Presiding Blder,
the Rev. W. I. Canter, who was an intelli-

gent and broad-minded man, sustained me
and refused to remove me. After being
sustained, I agreed to resign if they would
pay what was due me, which they did.

Afterwards, I learned that the Catholics
had threatened to take patronage away

from my members if they allowed me to
continue. (My members were merchants in

the town). This is a sample of how they
operate here in West Virginia. If Protest-
ants do not stand by the Protestant
preacher, they can not expect to d© much.

I say, on with your fight. The people
are with you, and good is being accom-
plished. The Catholics now fear y»ur ex-
pose of their heinous methods.

Very respectfully,

ORMAN T. HEADLEY.
Waterman, West Va.

"DREAMS, RHYMES AND FANCIES." By
Victor Reese. Calvert & Hatch,
Printers, Cleveland, Ohio.

In this world, there are numberless souls
attuned to poetic sentiment, and these
sentimental spirits must find Oipression in

rhyme. To theniiselves, thej' seem original.
Honestly, they write as though they were
the first to feel the gladness of Spring, tke
opulence of autumn and the dreariness of
winter.

They were the first to recognize the
beauties of nature—hence they must sing,

sweetly, tenderly of nature's varied and
changing splendors.

It is s^d to grow old, sad to lose frieds,

sad to find so much disappointment in life,

sad to love the fair and not be loved in

return by the aforesaid fair—bot these
poetic souls of our day appear to believe
that it was left to them to discover all this,

and to poetically interpret the novel truths
to an unfeeling world.

In the little volume under review are
many short poems of exquisite finish, true
sentiment, and tender feeling.

They make agreeable reading, but they
add nothing to one's range of thought or
expression. The keys they touch are as
famililar as "Home, Sweet Home."
The titles of the poems indicate their

level:

"A Belated South Wind;" "A Lover's
Plea;" "A Song of Sighs;" "A Woman's
Heart;" "A Wraith;" "Among the

Graves;" "Autumn;" "Departed Yester-
day;" "For Your Sweet Sake;" "In Your
Dear Eyee;" "When Love Caressed Me;"
"Where I Would Re&t:" "The Violet;"
"Some Day;" &c.
One poem in the volume strikes a dif-

ferent note, and deals with the concrete.
If the author will develop that vein, aban-
doning melancholy musing on abstract sen-
timentalities, he may produce some work
much more valuable than he has yet puls-

lished. The poem referred to entitled

"The Wise Old Owl."

"When the little folks go on the journey
of dream.

As the good little folks all do

—

To who, to who!
Then the old barred owl with his eyes

agleam.
And wickedly gleaming too.

Comes out of the hole where all day long
He hides from the children's vi9W

To who, to who!
If any little boy did anything wrong

That wise old owl knows who

—

Who, who!

That little boy's sleep
Will not be deep

For the wise old owl knows who

—

Who, who!
Now good little girls and good little boys

As good little folks all do

—

To who, to who?



Comparison of the Distance Traveled by Earth and Bell Telephone Messages

The Orbit of

Universal Service

In one year the earth on its orbit

around the sun travels 584,000,000 miles;

in the same time telephone messages

travel 23,600,000,000 miles over the path-

ways provided by the Bell system. That

means that the 7,175,000,000 Bell con-

versations cover a distance forty times

that traveled by the earth.

When it is considered that each tele-

phone connection includes replies as well

as messages, the mileage of talk becomes

even greater.

These aggregate distances, which ex-

ceed in their total the limits of the Solar

system, are actually confined within the

boundaries of the United States. They

show the progress that has been made to-

wards universal service and the in-

tensive intercommunication between

90,000,000 people.

No such mileage of talk could be pos-

sible in such a limited area were it not

that each telephone is the center of one

universal system.

AMERJCXN TECEPaONE AND TErEGTRXBH COM PANY
And Asso_cjate_d CjOMRarles

One Policy One System Universal Service
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Sleep on and dream of wonderful toys
And the wonders strange and new.

And all the marvelous pleasures and joys
That slumberland weaves true.

To who, to who!
To the good little folks who sleep right on

Till the wise old owl is gone.
Who, who?

The child whose sleep
Is sweet and deep;

And the wise old owl knows who,

—

Who, who. T. E. W.

"A BOOK OP VERSES." By Robert Love-
man. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott
& Co., Publishers.

The poet is a Georgian, whose work mer-
itts very much more attention than it has
received in his native State. He is not only
an artist in composition, but is a thinker
who has sounded the depths of human
problems. There is much originality in

his conceptions, and much beauty in the
forms in which he embodies them. A few
specimens from his collection will best

serve the purpose of showing his genius.

At Lethe AVhaif.

At Lethe wharf, what fleets of rhymes.
And books and tomes of bygone times,

Forgotten crafts of many climes.

At Lethe wharf.

A thousand poets dreamed of bliss,

A thousand poets felt the kiss.

That Fame would press upon the brow.
But where the silent squadron now?

Close to a dismal sunken pier.

Blown by the winds of fate and fear.

They ride the tide from year to year.

At Lethe wharf.
T

A Deed.

He did a deed, a gracious deed

—

He ministered to men in need;
He bound a wound, he spoke a word
That God and every angel heard.

He did a deed, a loving deed

—

Oh, souls that suffer and that bleed.

He did a deed, and on his way
A bird sang in his heart all day.

Voices.

There are voices in the air crying, "Come,"
They stir nie like the magic of a drum,
On the land and on the sea,

O my soul, let us be free,

Voices, voices, ever calling to me, "Come."

There are voices in the air calling, "Come,"
O the sealed eyes, and lips that are dumb.
Just to dream beneath the sky.
Just to live, and love, and die.

And the voices, O the voices, crying
"Come."

This Coat of Clay.

This coat of clay doth hinder mc,
I should away, I would be free.

This fickle flesh doth hold me here.

Betwixt a rapture and a fear.

O, brave, new battles to be won,
Beyond the summit of the sun!
I should away, I would be free,

This happy dust detaineth me.
T. E. W.

Waterloo. By Thomas E. Watson.

(From the Waterloo, Iowa, "Reporter.")

To read Thomas E. Watson, the South-
ern young historical writer, is to see the
images he paints stand out in bold relief

against the background. Anyone who has
read his "Napoleon," "The Story of

France," or "The Liie of Thomas Jeffer-

son" knows what to exepct in his latest ad-

dition to historical research—"Waterloo."
The bock was first published in 1908 but
the second edition just off the press con-

tains much new matter not found in the
first. Since the early edition was run sev-

eral new volumes on Napoleon and his bat-

tles have been published, and from these

the author has drawn new material for the

work.
"Waterloo" is a concise story of the

great battle told in language that cannot
be misunderstood. The author is a graphic
writer and his descriptions speak volumes.
He analyzes the character of the men in

command, he describes the positions in de-
tail of the armies, he compares their rela-

tive strength and the advantages of the
positions are shown. Step by step he
carries the reader through that great strug-
gle with a style so natural that one feels

himself a part of the great army.
The book makes a welcome addition to

any school or library, for it is historically

correct. Accompanying the English army
were commissioners appointed by the vari-

ous governments which had confederated
against Napoleon. Each of these commis-
sioners made an Individual account of the
battle, and it is from these reports the
author gets much of his material.

"Waterloo," by Thomas E. Watson, is

published by the Neale Publishing Com-
pany of New York and Washington, $1.00
net.

IF YOU'RE FEELING BLVE
READ

"WHERE THE HAND O'GOD IS SEEX.''

A BOOK OF VERSES.
AND SOME POEMS.

By CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD
THE POET SCOrT.

PRICE $1.

THE JEFFERSONIAN,
THOMSON, GA.
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DIAMONDS ON CREDIT
1 This Diamond Rin^r is our

i^rcut Bpeciul. Only the
tinerit. quality i)Ure white
diamorjtis, perfect in cut

and full Oi fiery bril-

liancy are used. Each
diamond is skilfully
monntod in our famous
Jjoftis "Perfection" 6-

prong riii^ mount-
ing, which pos-

sesses every
line of del-
icate prace

and
beauty.

The
three
ringB
here
Ehownj
are
the
moat
fiopu-
ar.al-
thougrh
we
show
all sizes
in our
large,
handsome
Catalog^
Each rmg
i ) solid 14
karst gold,
and is cased
in a dark blue
velvet ring box
with white
satin lining.

Ask us to send you a Ring on approval
prepaid. If you are not perfectly satisfied, returrt (t at our expense

W«-;fA *r\»- rtiir ProA Cutalncr containing over 2.000 illuatrationa
Write lOr our rree V^aiaiOg of Diamonds, watches. Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. It tells all about our easy credit plan. Write today.

LOFTiS BROS. & CO., Diamond Cutters,
Dept. Jb.i^';* lOO to 108 N. State St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Bianch Stores: FittsbuTK. Pa., and St. Loaia, Mo.

An
Ideal Gift

It will be sent at once, all charges

RED SEAL SHOES Sfo^roiS
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A FORTUNE
INTERNATIONAL CORMSPONOFNCE SCHOOLS

SCRANTON.PA.
i'->il;.: \ii'thit oblHiitiiiti on tny pj-r 1

,

CrtlifrU Foreman
RR Shop Fo»-emc»\

R R Ttftwetinfl Eng.
RR VevtdnQ FlFPmsn ^
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A fortune in position and
power has come to many a

man as the direct result of

marking the I. C. S. coupon.
First : The man who signs

the Coupon takes the first

step towards realizing his

ambition for improvement.
Unless this first step is taken

icess cannot be achieved.

In marking the

lakes a definite

selection '(bl^j^^^e of work
which he wishe

Third: The
to him complete inform'a

as to how he may obtain the
training necessary to achieve
success notwithstanding he
may not have had the time to

attend school nor the money
to pay for an expensive course
of instruction.

All of this information has
been gathered by the I. C. S.

for the benefit of the worker
jA'ho wants to change his occu-

[on, or seeks promotion and
salary.

that in marking
the c6W|^^^ are simply ask-
ing how y^^^^hR^ual the suc-
cess of thous^^JSS^ had no
better prospects^^Sjiportu-
nity than you, but w^^^f*^ to-

day occupying high po

BACKING
May©me
totheMan

Who Signs

r-

ler

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
1? I

^1^ ' 1 "iCRANTON, PA.
r.xplam, without furtlif r olilication on niv rart hi^w

1 can qualify for the i.ositJQn before wiiich'l mark X

"I

Automobile Running
Mine Suprriiitendcnt
Mine Foreuiim
riumbing:, S(eam Kittine
('oiierete ronstructioa
Civil Eiigfiiieer
Textile Maniifnctiirinfr
.Stationai} Kusiiieer
Telephone Expert
IMechan. Engineer
I^If'chanical Draftsman
Electrical Engineer
Elec. Lighting Supt
Agrriculture
Electric Railways
Structural Engineer
15. R. Construction
Metal Slinins-
English Branches
(ias Engineer
Foreman Plumber

Civil Service
^ Spanish

Architect J Kreneh
Cheniist /i GeriiKin
Eanguages/ ( Italian
C'onimereial Eng-Iish
Building Contractor
Architectural Draftsman
IndustrialDesignintr
foiiimercial IMustralingr
AV indow Trimming
Show Card Writing
Advertising-Man
Stenographer
Bookkeeper
Cotton Mnnnfactnrinf?
Woolen Manufacturing
Toolmaking
Foundry Work
Pattern Making
Blaeksmithing
Surveyor
Poultry Farming

Name

.

L

Present Occupation .

Street and No.

City State.
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Pay 17 Cents a Day
and Own The Printype

Oliver Typewriter
IMPORTANT: The introduction of tlie Prin<>|io Motlt-l fiime ns tlie climax to our great

ndvcrfisiu^ onnii>ni>!ru In ^vliicli we offered tlie Oliver 'r>i»e^vrlter No. K on the 17-(entM-a-Da>
I'Hrc'linse Plan. I''or months past we have devoto«l all our advert l.sinju; announoenientH to the

new Printype OlMer Typewriter, with its revolutionary improvenient In tjpewrltlng type.

'I'he impression has trained prround that the J7-<'ents-a-l)ay IMireliase I'lan does not apply-

to the I'rintype >Iodel. In some Instances the idea prevails that we can CAeii charge extra

for The Oliver Typewriter equipped with Printype.

\Ve desire to state with all possible emphasis that The Printype Oliver Typewriter can

be purchased on the "IT-Cents-a-Day" Plan at the regular price of ?100.

The Machine That "Typewrites Print!
'

'

America rings with praise for Tlie Printype
Oliver Typewriter—the first writing machine
that successfully TlPfciWIHTES PRINT!

This remarkable machine combines all the
operative conveniences, all the practical im-
provements of the most highly perfected
t-ypewriter. ^vith the type that from time im-
memorial has been used for magaxlues and
books!

It is infinitely superior to the old style, thin
outline Pica typewriter type—a fact which
none will deny. It ranks in importance with
visible writing, which the Oliver introduced.

Tlie preference of typewriter buyers is so
overwhelmingly in favor of Printype that
already over 70 per cent of our total output
are "I'rlntypes."'

The advantages of Printype are self-evi-
dent. The story is told at a glance.

Its Ijeauty, its symmetry, its clearness and
character lend a new distinction to typewrit-
ten correspondence.

Printype Increases Speed
Not only does Printype enhance the artistic

appearance of typewritten matter, but it en-
ables the operator to obtain greater speed, as
the type is so easy on the eyes. It relieves
the tension on the nerves and thus gives
wings to the fingers.

OLIVER
The Standard Visible Writer

With all its commanding advantages from
a purely mechanical standpoint, and its new
artistic triumph, its supremacy is unques-
tioned. Its simplicity, versatility and ex-
treme durability all revolve around the great
basic feature—the Oliver Double Type-Bar.
Without this Double Type-Bar the success-

ful iise of Printype would be absolutely im-
possible.

"17-Cents-a-Day" Plan
This machine—Tlie Printype t)llver 'type-

writer—offered on the famous "17 Cents-a-
Day"Plan—has all the improvements, all the
exclusive features which our experts have
developed. It has the Vertical and Horizon-
tal Line-Ruling Device, the Disappearing In-
dicator. The Back Spacer, the Tabulator, the
Adjustable Paper Feed, The Double Release,
the Automatic Spacer, the Locomotive Base
and many other innovations which contribute
to high etiiclency. It operates with the light-
est tovich and. of course, writes in sight.

WhyDon'tYouWriteUs Today?
How can you resist the attractions of "Printype" and

the appeal of the "Penny Plan?"
Here is the world's greatest writing machine—The

Printype Oliver Type^vriter—the standard visible writ-
er—the regular $100 machine—actually- oli'ered for
pennies!
A small first payment brings the Printype Oliver

Tyiiewriter. Then you save 17 cents a day and pay
monthly.
Your request will bring the special Printype Cat-

alog, the details of the Penny Plan and a letter
written in Printype. Whether you are "Commander-
in-Chief" of a business or a private in the ranks, you
will be greatly interested in the literature we will
send you.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
Oliver Typewritir BIdg.. Chicago. Agencies Everywhere

In writing to advertisers please mention ^Vatson's.
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Marie Antoinette

RiJei to the

Guillotine

^K^-I

iJL^arie Antoinette, the ill-fated queen,

centre of the most brilliant court in Europe,

hurled from her throne by the rude hand of

revolution, and passing, 'mid the derisive roar of

the mob, to her tragic death upon the guillotine

—

Marie Antoinette, in all her sad and fateful story, is

only one of the great figures that throng the pages of

MUHLBACH'S

(From the Vainting

by Flameng.

)

HISTORICAL ROMANCES
"Twenty Thrilling Tales"

Here, also, we meet Frederick the Great, the eccentric Prussian, who,

though he was endeared to his subjects as Old Fritz," detested things

German, always spoke French, and was not only the greatest general of his

century, but played the flute like a master; Andreas Hofer, the Tyrolese

patriot, who in his mountain passes with his little army for years defied the French

and Bavarian forces sent to crush him; Napoleon (The "Little Corporal,")

commanding victorious hosts and bidding pathetic farewell to the Old Guard— the

Old Guard that could die but never surrender. • Around such great historical person-

ages hundreds of minor characters play their parts in these absorbing dramas.

VIVID, VIGOROUS, INSTRUCTIVE.
These are historical romances in a real sense—strong, vivid

stories full of action, conflict, and constantly sustained interest. They
have aroused more attention and been the subject of more talk than any
other historical novels written since the elder Dumas laid down the pen.

The deeds and the people with which they deal are such that most persons

of ordinary culture are somewhat ashamed to be ig^norant of them.
" Human interest" always prevails in these volumes and has given them
their steadfast popularity.

TITLES OF THE
20 VOLU MES

Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia
The Empress Josephine
Napoleon and Bluecher
Queen Hortense
Marie Antoinette and Her Son
Prince Eugene and His Times
The Daughter of an Empress
Joseph II. and His Court
Frederick the Great and His Court
Berlin and Sans-Souci
Frederick the Great and His Family
Goethe and Schiller
The Merchant of Berlin
Louise of Prussia and Her Times
Old Fritz and the New Era
Andreas Hofer
Mohammed All and His House
Henry VIII. and Catherine Parr
Youth of the Great Elector
Reign of the Great Elector

The books are printed upon
extra quality of paper from
easy-to-iead type, are attract-

ively illustrated and beautifully

bound. Titles and ornaments
are stamped in gold on the

back. The size of the volumes

5J^x7>^ inches.IS

50%
REDUCTION
IN PRICE

W.M. 10-11

CAL ROMANCES. 20 vols., bound

US and the books may be returned at our / '" <^'°''>- ^"^' examination, if i

expense. You will have incurred no / decide lo keep it. i shall pay you si 00

obligation whatever. These books have / on acceptance and ?2.oo a month there-

delighted thousands at prices as high / ''f'" """' ^''^ ^o has been paid, if not,

remember our price : only $19.50. Now is the time / ' ^^^^^ "°"fy y°"- >'° t^"^' y°" "^^^ ^"='"«<=
as $40.00
to act. Send in the coupon to-day.

THE UNIVERSITY SOCIETY
44-60 E. 23rd St., New York

This is the complete twenty-volume (20 vol.) edition, fresh

sets of which with a handsome new back-stamp in gold design / ^
have I'ust come from the binders. The books are illustrated / v^ouptin

by 40 handsome photogravures. We are offering the / xhe University
entire set at the special reduced price of $19.50. / Society

If you are satis

you pay us

upon accept
after$2.00per
the purchase

been paid. If

fled with the books, / New York
only jgl.OO down
ance and there- / Vou may send me for inspec-

month until / ''°" charges prepaid, a set of

price has / muehlbach's histori-

not, notify

for its return at no expense to me whatever.

Name

Address

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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Classified Advertisements
THERE IS SOMETHING HERE THAT YOU WANT

Do Yon Want to Sell, Bny or Exchange Anytbiag?

You Can Do So Through These Columns

^^>-f.M-^-M"M-f>»»M» t •»•--»»»
BUSINESS OPPORTIJMTIES.

FREE—"INVESTING FOR PROFIT" MAGA-
ZINE. Send me your name and I will mail you

this magazine absolutely FREE. Before you in-
vest a dollar anywhere get this magazine—it is

worth $10 a copy to any man who intends to in-
vest $5 or more per month. Tells you how $1,000
can grow to $22,000—how to .iudge different
classes of investments, the REAL EARNING
POWER of your money. This magazine six
months FREE, if you write to-day. H. L. Bar-
ber, Publisher, R. 458, 20 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS open the way
to good Government positions. I can coach

you by mail at small cost. Full particulars free
to any American citizen of eighteen or over.
Write today for Booklet E836. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

EDUCATIONAL—MUSIC.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS then write at once.
An opportunity is offered you that you cannot

help but accept. We furnish outfit complete with-
out expense to yon, and give you any locality
you wish. Address. THE NATIONAL SCHOOL
OP MUSIC (Inc.) (Captial stock, $50,000). Church
St. and 5th Ave., Nashville, Tenn

Get "THOUGHT FORCE FOR HEALTH "
IJV JULIA SETON SEARS, M. D.

WE WILL send it with a copy of Ella Wheeler
"Wilcox's New Thought booklet and a three

months' trial subscription to THE NAUTILUS,
magazine of self-lielji, for 10c. Address: The
Elizabeth Towne Co., Deiit. 270, liolyoke, Mass.

HELP Vl^ANTED,

EARN GOOD PAY copying addresses. Particu-
lars six stamps. HINCHEY, 199, Middleport.

N. Y.

WANTED—A man or wom.an to act as our in-
formation reporter. All or spare time. No

experience necessary. $50.00 to $300.00 per
month. Notliing to sell. Send stamp for par-
ticulars. Address SALES ASSOCIATION, 715
Association Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

HONEV FOR, SALE.

FINE Extracted Honey. Sample for stamp. W.
D. Null, Demopolis, Ala.

MATRI3IONIAL.

GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper, containing
advertisements, marriageable people from all

sections of the United States, Canada; rich, poor,
young, old; Protestants, Catholics; mailed sealed
free. A. A. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

Biii I n n y RIRH "'S lis* of Descriptions
iwi fl n H T ^ ' ^ " and PhotosFREE (Sealed)n II II I standard Cor. Club, Grays Lake, 111.

MEDICAL.

"GE-RAR-DY" KIDNEY AND LIVER TEA
makes you well and keeps you well. Cures

Constipation, Billiousness, Indigestion and Kid-
ney Diseases. Price, 10 cents. Write for free
sample. PHIL P. CRESAP, New Orleans, La. |

MONTANA.
BECOME a Home-owning, Independent citizen;

learn about the opportunities Montana offers
in greater degree than any other state by send-
ing name and address to J. H. Hall, State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, Helena, Montana.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.

PATENTS, TRADE-MARKS, LABELS—Send for
my new book. "How to Get Them." Invent

something useful. There Is money in practical
inventions, whether large or small. Advice free.
JOSHUA R. R. POTTS, Lawyer, 306 Ninth St.,

Washington; 140 Dearborn St., Chicago; 929
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

POULTRY AND EGGS.

PURE BRED, Prize Winning, Single Comb
Brown Leghorn Eggs and Stock to sell. Prices

way low, quality high. Write me your wants.
Guaranteed delivery. For quality buy of W. M.
Nicholls, Powhatan, Va.

SEED.

CRIMSON CLOVER, 20c lb. Alfalfa, choice, 30c.
Vetch, hairy, 15c. Oregon, 10c. MARK W.

JOHNSON SEED CO., Atlanta, Ga.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANTS.

RUSSELL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM, Burl-
ington, la. Our system cests no more than a

cesspool, never needs cleaning, no typhoid germs,
discharges pure, clear water. Write for par-
ticulars.

STOCK FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Male Berkshire Pigs,
$10; or for pair not related, $25. Pedigree

papers furnished with each. Address, J. F.
SHIPP, Lookout Place, Berkshire Farm, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

^^^®SBATHTUB
P Costs but little ana will last for
years. Weight only 15 pounds.
rioquires but little water, end no

plumbing necessary. Folds into
small roll and no more trouble to carry than a valise.
Eujoy the delights of a full length bath in your pri-
vate room. Far superior to a tin tub. Write for
description and special ofTer to agents. ROBIHSON MFG.
CO., ggQ Jefferson Ave,, Toledo, Ohio. LMfrs Turldsh Bath Cabinets.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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hy Elber-lr Hubbard
=n=ia OR some long time I have been promising mj^self to write up my

" good friend, Mr. Henry Dickson of Chicago, and I have noc

FU forgotten.

jj
Mr. Dickson is teaching a Science or System, which ever you

' choose to call it, which I believe is of more importance than

the entire curriculum of your modern college.

Mr. Dickson teaches memory.
pir==if=^5=ia

Good Memory is necessary to all achievement.

I know a man who is fifty-five years old. He is a graduate of three col-

leges. But this man is neither bright, interesting, learned ^
,

iN_.<^

nor profound.
He's a dunce.
And the reason is that he cannot remember. With-

out his notes and his reference literature, he is helpless.

His mind is a sieve through which sinks to nov.-here the -

stuff that he pours in at the top.

<:> o <^

V.'ithout bis notes be i.<

helpless

Education is only wlmt jou
remember

Education is only what you remember.
Every little while in business I come across

a man who has a trained memory, and
he is a joy to my soul.

1 le is a general manager of a great cor-

poration in a Western city. He never misses

a face. If he sees you once that's enough.
The next time he'll call you by name, inquire

about the folks at home.
He told me how he did it

that he studied memory-train-
ing with Prof. Dickson of Chi-
cago. Also, he said a lot of

nice things about Prof. Dick-
son, that I hesitate to write

down here lest my good friend

Dickson object.

He told me

•<:> <:> <z>

This Dickson vSystem of

Memory-Train-
i n g is very
simple. If you
want to enlarge
your arm you
exercise it. The
same with your
mind.

You must put
your brain
through a few
easy exercises

regularly to dis-

cover it?, capac-
ity. You will

be surprised,
v;hen you go

about it the right way, to know
how quickly it responds to you.

To the man or v^•oman whose
memory plays tricks, I espec-

ially recommend that you v.rite

to Prof. Dickson to .send you
liis literature. It will cost you
nothing, and if his credentials

and recommendations and the

facts he sets forth do not con-

vince you, you are not to be convinced.

You do not know when you will be called

to stand on your feet and tell what you knov.^;

then and there a trained memory v;ould help

you.
<;> <:> <:>

lie never misses a lacs

If you want to enlarge your
arm you exercise it. Tlie

same witb your mind

You've sympathized with the little girl

who stuttered her "piece." But you've wept

for the strong man v/ho stammered and sucked

air and gurgled ice water and forgot, a,nd sat

down in kindly silence." In the child it was embarrassment,

but in the adult it v\-as a bad memory.
Write and ask Prof. Dickson to tell you how he trains the

memory.

How to Gel a FREE Copy o! This Book

The man whose memory
plays tricks

D« luxe edition handsomely
illustrated, ricbiy bound. Is

exactly suited to meet the
needs of the man or woman
who desires to be a successful
public speaker.
The price of this 1911 de luxe

edition is 82.00. I will, how-
ever, present a copy absolutely
FKEE to every student who
enrolls for my course of mem-

trainin^r within ten days
The strong man who stam.
mered and sucked air and
gargled ice water and forgot after reading this otfer,

PROF. HENRY 5>lC.KSO?f
"rinc'Dal, Dicksoa School ot Memory

7 1! 4i;ditorii;!nbide.,C3JCA60, ILL.

Sena me -fi-c-c Booklet, "How to Reiueniber."
also full pni-ti<'ulars how to obtain a free copy
ot ••Dickson's Kov.- to Speak In rublic.'

Name

Street

C;tv State

In writing to advertisers please mention AVatson's.
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RHEUMATIS
Let Us Send You a Harmless External

Remedy Which Is Curing
Thousands

To Try FREE—Write Today
Don't take harmful medicines for rheuma-

tism but drop a postal to us and get by return
post a simple appliance to be worn on the feet.

FREDERICK DYER, COR. SEC.

You w6uUln't take our word for the remark-
ably quick and lasting benefit you will receive,
so we send tliis remedy ou approval, witliout a
cent in advance. Then, after trjiug, if you are
satisfied with the benefits received, send us One
Dollar. If not, the Remedy costs you nothing,
you can see that if we didn't satisfy nearly
everybotly who writes, we couldn't exist, whereas
we are now selling our great Remedy in nearly
every civilized country In the world. Millions
have tried it on this plan. No other remedy in

all time, to our knowledge, ever brought so
much relief to suffering humanity as ours. Men
and women who have suffered 20 and 30 and 40
years write us that at thaoehwrk /
last we have found the -

true cure. Can you read
these statements and
continue to suffer with-
out even risking a pos-
tal to test our claims?
Then write us now. Address Magic Foot Draft
Co., 1042G Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Remem-
ber we have nothing to gain but all to lose if

we do not bring you prompt relief. Send no mon-
ey—^Just your name and address. Write today.

PStHi ^3PhM IfiParts a rare and charmirgod»r. Surrounds
uailll oaullCl user in an atmosphere of refined fragrance.
Lasting: freshness. Package and anents terms 10c.

CAMI CHEMICAL CO., Boi 231. New Brunswick, N. J.

PRICP
$7.50
UP

Make $20 a Day
with our wonderful Champion Picture
Machine. Tukes, durtlops, tlutshes

piiuto In ball minute ; 30* an hour.
No dark room. Exjierieme nnnecox-
sary. riioto Post i^ards and Buttons
all ttio rage! Youcolniuoney any-
where. Small Investment; big
prollts. Be your own Boss. Write
for Free Book, Te-tlnionJals, etc.
AMERICAN MINUTE PHOTO CO.
Dcpt. Z 230 Chioaso, III.

Want This Suit?
Show our samples to three of your friends, take two
orders easy and make profit enough to get this swell
tailored suit free. No trouble, simply show our new^
up-to-date samples. Everybody surprised, prices so
low, styles so beautiful. ..riltrs C'.iiie e;tvy. We pay
the express and guarantee perfect fit or no
sale. You can make $5.00 a Day Easy. Write
quick and pet samples and agents' outfit free, every-
thing explained, and special inside price on a suit
fnr vnnrself. It's a wonderful chanre •

BANNER TAILORING CO., Dept. ^^ CHICAGO

BTino
^ ROLLERS
Oricfinal and unequaled.

Wood or tin rollers. "Improved'
requires no tacks. Inventor's

signature on genuine;

KODAK
Gives Pleasure to All

the Family
"At Home with the Kodak," a splen-
did illustrated booklet explaining- how
to take good pictures of the family in
the familiar home surroundings. Send
for a FREE copy.

LET US FINISH YOUR KODAK PICTURES.

DUNCAN R. [X)RRIS COMPANY
B»x 145 NASHVILLE, TENN.

When writing advertiser", please mention Watson's.

WANTED-RIDER AGENTS
IN EACH TOWN
r.nd di.'itrict to ride and
e.vhibit a sample 1912

Motlel "Hanger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everyvviieix- aie making nionty fast. Write at
oncef01 J nilparticulars and special offer. NO .MONJEV KKti'L' IKKO until you receive and approve of
j^our bicycle. We ship to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. xvitliout a cent deposit in advance, prepay
'freight, and allow TKX I>A'VS' FKKK TKIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and put
it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bicycle
vou may sh'p it back to us at our expense and \ou zeill not &• out one cettt.

j nUf ITAPTflRY PRIPF^ We furnish the higrhest grade bicycles it is possible to make at one small profit
l"**!! rHWIVill rniWkw above the actual factory cost. You save $10 to $2; middlemen's profits by
buyingr direct of us and have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or
a pair of tires from anyone at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

factory prices and rouarkahle special offer.

Villi Itfll I CE ACTnUICUCn ^^li^n vou receive our beautiful catalogue and study our superb models at

lUU lllLiL DC AdiUillOnCU tlie tuondcrrut low priiesvre can make ynu. We sell the highest grade
bicvcles at lower prices than any other factory. We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost. BICYCliE
DEALERS, you can sell our bicyc les under your own name plate at double our prices. Orders filled the day received.

SECOND HAND BICYCLES—a limited number taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores will be closed out at once,
at $:5 ;<> $8 each, l^escriptive t^ari^ain list mailed free.

TIDCC POACTCQ RDAtfC rear wheels, inner tubes, lamps, cyclometers, parts, repairs and everything in the
I inCaf UUAO i tn DIIAIVC Wcycle Une at half U8iial prices. DO NOT WAIT—but write today for our

trf Catalogue beautifully illustrated and containing a great fund of interesting matter and useful information. It only costs a postal

pt everything. AVriteit now.

EAD CYCLE CO. Dept. S 233, CHICAGO, ILL.
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AN IMMENSE PRICE-SAVING
TYPEWRITER SALE

Act NOW and save $50 on this

Standard Visible Writer

ORIGINAL Model No. 3 Olivers for $50

on time— $5 after trial and $5 a month.

No interest. Shipped on approval without

deposit. Protected by standard guarantee.

These typewriters are flawless— the equal in EVERY respect of ANY
typewriter, regardless of price. In no way damaged, shop-worn or inferior.

VISIBLE WRITING— Every letter is in plain sight

as soon as printed — a necessity now.

UNIVERSAL KEYBOARD— All standard typewriters

have adopted the universal keyboard— you would waste

time learning any other. The Oliver has 84 characters.

QUALITY OF THE WORK — The beautiful work
turned out on this splendid typewriter will give your letters

distinction : the quality of the typewriting has a marked
efifect upon the success of a letter. The U-shaped type-

bar and wide, smooth bearings insure perfect alignment,

while the one-piece esseapemen* mechanism gives a perfect

spacing between the letters. The type are'exceedingly hard;

they make a clear, clean-cut impression.

CARBON-PAPER COPIES—An cAceiient manifolder
because of the down stroke of th« typebar— twenty copies,

if you like. Cuts a perfect stencil for mimeograph work.

RULED LINKS— The simple variable-spaci-ng device

is instantly adjustable to write on ruled lines— draws
horizontal or vertical lines with type and ribbon.

WRITES IN COLORS— The Oliver originated the two-

color writing— no change of ribbon necessary to write in

any color.

CARDS, BILLS, STATEMENTS, LABELS AND ALL
MEMORANDUMS written with ease and dispatch on this

handy machine.

EASY TO OPERATE— So simple any one can learn in

a few minutes; elaborate instruction book sent with every

machine.

LIGHT ACTION- The down stroke of the typebar,

with its scientific lever principle and wide, smooth bear-

ings, gives the Oliver an action that is the lightest found
on any typewriter. It is a pleasure to strike the keys.

COMPLETE — Metal case and baseboard, tools, in-

structions, etc., accompany each machine— nothing extra

to buy.

EASY TO OWN— You can have one of these splendid

typewriters for your own. Merely a few cents a day—
$5.00 after you have tried the machine, and then $.5.00 a

month for nine months— only $50 in all — this is just

half of the regular price and there is no interest to pay en
the installments. You use the machine while paying for

it. Think of it! the best tj-pewrlter that money can buy
for only i^ r^.r-^.- a uay for a few months.

ORDER IT ON TRIAL— You are welcome to use

this splendid machine for five days without paying any
deposit, or obligating yourself in any way; no salesman

or agent will call upon you, and you will be the sole judge.

All you have to do is to send your shipping instruc-

tions on the attached coupon blank. If you are not estab-

lished in business .just name a couple of references. All

we want to know is that you are responsible.

A pencil will do to fill out the coupon. Mail it today.

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING
SYNDICATE

825 — 55 State Street, Chicago

Sign, cut out and mail

CONVENIENT— The ingenious arrangement of the
working parts cannot be described adequately on paper,

but will be fully appreciated by you when you use the

machine.

TRIAL ORDER COUPON
Typewriters Distributing Syndicate,

825— 55 State Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:— Ship me an Oliver Typewiiter, Model No. 3, on
approval.

If entirely satisfactory, I agree to remit $5.00 within five days
from date I receive machine and S5.00 each month thereafter for
nine months, until the full purchase price of SoO is paid. Otherwise
I will return the typewriter to you at your expense. It is understood

WILL LAST A LIFETIME - Simplicity is tlie keynote \

'Jjf,*

*-^^ ^'"^ ^'" ''^'"=»'" '" y°" ""*'' ^^^ P">-'^hase price is paid in

of the Oliver coastruction. Less than one-third as many
parts as the other machines. Will do a greater variety ; ,.

of work. There is practically no wear-out to this sturdy •

'

typetrriter.

PORTABLE, COMPACT. EFFICIENT-The lightest j

^^'^^^^-

of all standard machines. Most of the weight is in the
base, which reduces vibration and places the working

j

parts in a compact, convenient position. It is always d /

ready for business — always efficient. It will do any prac-
"

tical thing that any typewriter will do.

In writingr to advertisers please mention Watson's,
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IF GOING TO
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Write for Hrndsome Drscriplive
Booklei and Map

HOTEL RICHMOND
17th and H Streets-N. W.

Location and size: Around ihe corner from

the White House. Direct street car route to pa-

latial Union Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and featurf s: European, $1.50 per

day upward; with Bath, $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00 per day upward; with Bath

$4.00 upward.

Club breakfast, 20c to 75c. Table d'Hote

breakfast $1.00; Luncheon 50e and Dinner $1.00.

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Gonifort

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop.

BOOKLET

WHEN IN

BALTIMORE
STOP AT THE

HOTEL JOYG
EUROPEAN

130 Rooms Elegantly Furnished

Unexcelled Cuisine

Rooms With Bath and en Suite

Central y Located Opposite Camden Station

Ma n Depot B. & O. R. R.

Rates $1 00 per Day and Upwards

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL JOYCE
Baltimore, Md.

HOTEL VICTORIA
CHICAGO

In the heart of wholesale, retail and
theatrical district.

Fireproof Con^ruction

.00 AND UP PER DAY

Remodeled and refurnished at an ex-

pense of oX^er $150,000.

OPPOSITE LA SALLE DEPOT
Cor. Clark and VanBuren Streets

ELMER C. PUFFER
Managing Director

DR.5(0TT5 ^h!s^K

Makes Long, Rich, Glossy Hedr
Gives Freedom from Headache and Neuralgia; Prevents

Dandruff, Falling Hair and Baldness; (or Gentlemen also.

Beitare of imitations. My brush is packed in a neat box
with compass to test power.

TrvitSOdays; if not found as represented, return it and
money will be reumded. Canvassine agents wanted. Write
for our book, " The Germ of all Life is Electricity.

Dr. Scott s Electric Comb, 50c. Established 32 years.

Price, Postpaid to Any Address. $ 1 ,00
Pall Mall Electric Co., ^ Broadway. New York

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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BIG MOXEY AVRITIIVG SOXGS. THOUSANDS OF
dollars for anyone who can write successful

words or music. Past experience unnecessary.
Send us your song poeims, with or kithout music,
or write for free particulars. ACCEPTANCE
GUARANTEED TF AVAILABLE. Washington
onlj'- place to Secure copyrigiit. H. Kirkus Dug-
dale Co.. Dept. 85, "Washington, D. C.

A BOOK WORTH PRESERVINC

FROM BULL RUN TO APPOMATTOX
By I.. \V. HOrKIXS

Of Gen. J. E. B. Stuart's Cavalry

This is a new edition just out; 312 pages;
splendid illustrations. Price $1.12, including
postage.

Governor's Office, Piichmond, Va.
I have read with great interest and real

enjoyment your book, "From Bull Run to
Appomattox." In fact, found it difficult to
put it down imtil it was finished.

WM. HODGES MANN, Governor.
New Martinsville, W. Va.

Your new book is a long-felt want in his-
tory. It is one of the most interesting books
I have ever read.

J. W. McINTIRE, Attorney-at-Law.
If you have a library, you want this book.

Your children and your children's children
will prize it perhaps more than you will. A
copy will be sent on approval to any patron
of WATSON'S MAGAZINE.

HOPKINS PUBLSSKING CO.
100 E. Lexiustou St. BALTIMORE, HID.

Consumption
Book

This valuable med-
ical book tells in

plain, simple lan-

guage how consump-
tion can be cured in

your own home. If

you know of any one
suffering: from Con-
sumption, Catarrh,

Bronchitis, Asthma or

any throat or lung troub'e,

or are yourself afflicted, this

book v/ill help you to a cure.

Even if you are in the advanced
stage of the disease and feel there is no hope,

this book will show you how others have cured

themselves after all remedies they had tried

failed, and they believed then- case hopeless.

Write at once to The Yonkerman
Company, 4996Water Street, Kala-
mazoo, Mich., and they will gladly

send you the book by return mail
free and also a generous supply of

the New Treatment, absolutely free,

for they want every sufferer to have this won-
derful remedy before it is too late. Don't wait

v;ri te today. It may mean the saving of your life

"' iifcgwaftm ««»-«J'*«J!-«ji.i«iiijiL.uLiuiinLjLiL.i.mju.; J.U J jj<im.i>iLww«.^P»m

"We're telling the

Nition about Texas"

Use Our Free

Information Bureau

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

X TEXAS s>

"The Land of Sunshine"

Where the Fortune Making Orange, Grain, Fruit, Truck, Livestock, Cotton,

Fig, and Bermuda Onion lands can be purchased at very low prices.

The Texas Magazine
Tells You All About Them

Each issue contains several full-pige and scores of smaller illustrations of

typical Texas crop growing scenes. It is the fine t and most profusely illustrated

magazine of its class in America.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send 50c. for a trial three-months subscription and ask

our Information Bureau any question about Texas, free of charge.

Single copies, ISc. Per year, $1.50

THE TEXAS MAGAZINE, Houston, Texas
J

In writing to advertisers please mention AVatson's.
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Something Extraordinary
THE MOST HELPFUL ARTICLES EVER PUBLISHED
ON THE INFLUENCE OF MIND OVER MATTER

By that well-known Authoress and Lecturer, Mrs. Florence Edyth Blake-Hedges.
Number of the Lyceum World.

Begins in Marcl)

A REMARKABLE SERIES ON PSYCHOTHERAPV.
The following serieH o( article!) on Piiyohotherapy will prove among the most InterentLnK evet

pnbllMhed, and all stadentn of the New Psychology, New Thought, Mental Healing, Immanael
Movement, etc., should make sure to read these articles which bring the I..ATEST news on these

objects.
These articles will be written by that SPECIALIST in this realm, Mrs. Florence Edythe Blake-

Bedges, author of the grreat psychological novel "I AM," lecturer on Psychotherapy, and writer foi

the leading magazines In the country. These articles will cost about two thousand dollars, «n4
you get them, and many other fine things, for one dollar for a year's subscription to TUB
LYCEUM WORLD. Subscribe NOW and tell yoar friends.

PSYCHOTHERAPHY.
L^The Superstition of Mankind.

1. Ancient systems successful In curing dis-
ease.

2. Strange theories prevalent in Highest
Civilization.

3. Primi-tive minds of today.
4. Effects of diseased Conditions point to

un'-.ersal lavr.

5. The Law—Man's Mind has a region below
the threshold of normal consciousness.

6. The Duality of Mind.

II.—The Riddle of Personality: The Sphinx.
1. The Subjective Mind and its various

names.
2. Laws of the Subjective Mind.

(1) Memory.
(2) Reasoning powers, etc.

3. Fundamental use of the SubJ. Mind.
4. Constructive and Creative powers of

Curing and Recreating.
5. Telepathy

—

(1) Mind reading.
(2) Death messages, etc.

III.—The Origin of the Soul

—

1. Mind and Body.
2. Mind not in Brain alone.

Decapitated Animals.
3. Mental activity transformed into Physical

activity.

4. Mind influencing body. Limitation un-
defined.

5. Connection of Nerve Centers and Cells.

6. Therefore—Mind may Influence any Liv-
ing Cell in the body.

IT.—Hypnotism—
1. Early phases of.

2. Mesmer and his cures. Explosion of
Fluidic theory.

3. Pioneers of hypnotism in France.
4. Libault, Braid, Myres, etc.

5. America in Arrears—Drs. Prince, Sidis;
Profs. James, Hyslop, etc.

6. Hypnotism today

—

(1) Uses, good and bad—Vicious Habits.
(2) Charlatan and Showman.

v.—Suggestion^
1. The Subjective ever receiving Suggestion.
2. Telepathic Suggestion.

3. Auto-Suggestion:
(1) Desire—to get well.
(2) Faith.
(3) How to suggest to one's self.

(4) The A, B. C of Suggestion.
(5) Reiteration.

4. Uses of Suggestion:
(If Rebuilding character.
(2) Affecting Heredity.
(3) Suggestions for healing disease.
(4) Suggestions for curing habits.

5. Personal "Magnetism" and Self-Control

VI.—Personal Powers
1. Bodily Health:

(1) Dietetics.
(2) Breathing.
(3) Food.
(4) Elimination. '

2. Suggestion and Dyspepsia. >•

3. Suggestion and Nervous troubles:
Sure Remedy.
No N«rvous Prostration.
Insomnia, etc.

4. Insanity:
(1) Alarming Increase in -America
(2) People must awaken to the Reairair

5. Perfect Poise.

VII.—Psychotherapy—
1. Truth and Error in

—

(1) Christian Science.
(2) Theosophy.
(3) Spiritism.

Nemesis of
2. Divine Healing.
3. The Emmanual Movement.
4. The March of the 20th Century.

Note—Besides the above. Prof. Joseph T. Spen-
cer continues his Shakespearean articles, and
Rev. W. F. Hertel begins his startling series of

articles on HOW WHITE SLAVES ARE PRO-
CURED, in which he tells in detail just hew
girls are trapped into a life of shame. To st»p

this crime, know how it is fed and stop Its fec^
ers. Every earnest person should read these ar-

ticles and help ke«p our g-irls—and boys, too—
from a life of ahame.
Send today one dollar for a subscription to

THE LYCEUIVI WORLD
ARTHUR E. CRINGLE. Editor

Department J Indianapolis. Ind.
No free samples. Specimen copy, 15c.

In writing to advertisers please mention W^atson .<<.
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SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF WATSON'S MAGAZINE
We will send you on approval without (advance payment)

Women of All Nations

'TOMEi^fOMEl

OFAIL OFAIX^

m'mMi

EDITED -EbllXD K

! MA. e MA. & ;

m'.A; M.A.-I

I

VCL.I. VOL. II.

r

Their Characteristics, Customs, Manners,
Influence

Edited by T. Athol Joyce. M. A., and N. W. Thomas, M. A., Fellows of
Royal Anthropological Institute

Contributors: Prof. Otis T. Mason, Smithsonian Institution ; Mr. W. W.
iskei-t; Mr. Archibald Colquhoun ; Dr. Theodore Koch Griinberg,

b'crlm Musemm ; Miss A. Werner, Mr. W. Crook, etc., etc.

Most readers of the " National Geographic Magazine " have read about or

already possess this splendid work. The allotment for America is gradually

being sold, and this may be the last announcement before the work goes out of

print. Prompt action is therefore urged upon members who are interested.

For the Connoisseur's Library
This wonderfully fascinating new work, in four quarto volumes, contains a

truthful and authoritative account of the curious and widely contrasting lives

lived by the women of today in every part of the world. The vast number of

rare photographic studies, obtained at great risk and outlay and here reproduced

for the first time, can never b» duplicated. The text has been written by well-

known scientists with a regard for the piquancy and interest of the subject, which
is shown by the novel and delightfully entertaining results which have been
gained. 1 hus, as one reads, charmed by the pure human interest of the work,

one unconsciou.-ly absorbs an intimate scientific knowledge of the Customs and
Traditions, Peculiarities of Dress, Ideas of Beauty, Love-making, Betrothal, Mar-

riage, Children, Characteristics of Widowhood, etc., among the women of all

climes and countries.

Exquisitely Illustrated,!

Printed and Bound
The work is in four superb quarto volumes,

each volume measuring 8^4 x 1 l^a iiiches.

The binding is rich red Irish buckram,

stamped in gold. The paper is extra heavy

plate; the type, large and beautifully clear.

There are more than seven hundred half-

tone reproductions of photographs of wo-
men, 98 per cent of which have neverbefore

been used. There are also 25 dainty full-

page plates in color, each a valuable picture

in itself.

Send No Money, But Fill Out
the Coupon and Mail

Today
Simply fill out and mail to us the coupon

below, attached to your letter-head. We will

then ship you this superb four-volume work,

all charges paid, for 3 days' free examina-
tion. We know you will agree it is the most
unique and valuable contribution to the study of

Womankind that has been published. But if

you should decide not to keep the books, return

to U3 at our expense. You take absolutely no
risk. If you keep them, payus $1 .00 within five

days and $1 .00 per month thereafter until the

price, $15.50, has been paid. If you would pre-

fer to pay cash after acceptance, please indicate

in coupon.

Cassell & Company
Publishers

43-45 East 19th St., New York

Here You May Read of

Thebeauty question— ideals
compared; feminine adorn-
ments—savage and civilized;

paint and powder— artificial

colorings the world over ;

tattooing fashions — curious
customs; ideas of modesty
— how they vary; feminine
charms — how world-wide
ideas differ ; love and court-

ship — traditions and cus-
toms; kissing customs
among various races; mar-
rieige ceremonies compared

;

viroman s sphere in tribe

and nation ; vifoman in war;
women as rulers ; women s

work; legends of vsfomen

;

witchcraft ; psychology of
sex, etc., etc.

Examine before purchas-
ing the one work of its

kind in the history of Lit-

erature.

"v .

BDITED EDITED
BY .

BY-

bjOVa TAJOYO

j

MA.-S- MA. Sj

M:Ai M.A
I

VOL.fll- h/PL.W

-ASSEIiCASSEl'

&C9.\ & C9

CASSELL & COMPANY (Established 1848)
43-45 East I9lh Street, New YoikCily.

Gentlemen :— Please send me, all charges paid,

for 5 days' free examination, one complete set

of "WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS". If satis-

factory, I agree to pay you $1.00 within five

days and $1.00 per month thereafter until the

price, $15.50, has been paid. If not satisfactory,

I will notify you.

Name

Occupation

Address —
r _ I., .. r . ^ c;isfi :ifter acceptance.
I would prefer to pay >

,„u„thiy.
Watson's

Jp writing to advertisers please mention VVatsoa'.'j,
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i 4 Few Dollars invested on Easy Terms in a |

Twin Falls, Sdaho, Orchard
w/iil insufe

An tncome for Life
sufficient to keep a family in comfort. It will pay for a borne ttiat is not an expense, but

A Source of Revenue
Or, for an investment which will pay from lOO,""^ to 500% every year as long as you live,

and longer, after it comes into bearing.
By calling at ou- office or writing us you can obtain full information.

TWKIM FALLS CO-OPERATIVE ORCHARD CO.
I

815 Stock Exchange BIdg., CHICAGO I

Back or Current Numbers
of any American or Foreign technical or trad*
Journal furnished on short notice at moderat«
rates; also newspapers and magazines. Govern-
ment and State Reports of all kinds in stock
Clippings on special subjects furnished promptly
Magrazlnea and Papers of all kinds bouKbt
Wanted, back number?) of ^VatMon'N Majcazlnei
also back eoi>le.s Niiiiplied at low rates. Specia?
subscription price list on request.

A. W. CASTELLANOS, feVI^Ercf^lAT!:

We ai80 furnish Tiling, Interior Marble
Work, Gas Logs and Irons of every descrip-
tion.

Write now for this valuable catalog—Free
to eyery prospective purchaser.

PHILLIPS & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Wedding
Invitations, Announcements
Visiting Cards and Stamped Stationery.
Correct Styles from an Elegant Shop
at Moderate Prices. Samples upon re-

quest. Our New Book Social Etiquette $ 1 free with every order.
LYCETT, 317 NORTH CHARLES STREET, BALTII\:ORE, MO.

French Dry Cleaning Co.
(Incorporated)

We do it just a little better
for just a little less money

107 Eighth Ave., North Nashville, Tenn.

I WILL MAKE YOU
PROSPEROUS

If you are honest and ambitious write me
today. No matter where you live or what
your occupation, I will teach you the Real
Estate business by mail; api>oint you Special
Representative of my Company in your town;
start you in a profitable business of your
own, and help you malce big money at once.

/ Unnsnal opportnnHy for men witboat
_/ rapital to become independent for life.

Valuable Book and full particulars Free.
Write today.
NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO.M 136 Slarden Building

'i, 'fe f*.tettm, Ppseii •Washington. D. C.

3 Per Cent. Twice a Year
A convenient and sound investment paying

6 per cent and secured by first mortgages on
hiomes in Birmingham, Ala., two for one, and
by a special guarantee fund of $75,000.00. "We
pay back

YOUR MONEY OX DEMAND.
This association is 17 years old and has

never had a loss. Inquiries solicited. Pamph-
let sent promptly.
JEFFERSON COUNTY BUILDING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
217 N. 21 Street, Birmingham, Ala.

F. M. Jackson, President; Chappell Cory,
General Manager.

Reference: Any bank in Birmingham.

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's,
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Brainy Diei
. Fat, oil, butter, cream and epgs certainly

I

caused my catarrh and deafness, but your diet of
II
lean meats, green vegetables, fruits.etc.cured me
in a few weeks. My brain power ond complexion
improved tremendously, and I succeeded finan-

' cially." . . . DifTerent classes of foods cause
different diseases, but correct combinations cure.
Send ten cents for instructive booklets: (1) The
Brainy Diet Cure, (2) Diet vs. Drugs, (3) Effects
of Foods, (4) Key to Longevity. So foods sold.

G. H. Brinkler, Food Expert. Dept. 57, Washinaton, D. C.

A SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE

DR.F00TE'S^ONDERBOOK|
ON HEALTK- DISEASES -FREAKS*
MARR1AGE-PARENTA6E-HUMAN NATURE '.

1001 curious (mostly untold) facts about

MUIVIAIM SNATI-JRE
A peep Into the Mysteries of the Inner^Man. This
remarkable book is a thought=avvakener, and
Is as interesting and easy to read as a novel.
It cuntains more truths, common-sense, vital facts,

valuable advice and information than your doctor
would give you for $10. It answers in plain language
questions that occur to the minds of men and women,
young and old. It's positively worth sending for.

In J sections— slo pages, fully illusfrated.

eng ror it lo-aay po.-c ,„ „„ jy;.,.

Murray Hill Book Co., 133 E. 28th St., N. Y.

We give away
valuable educa-
tional works as
premiums for

subscriptions to Watson's Magazine. Write to the

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO.. Thomson. Ga.

FREE BOOKS

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever
»R. T. Fcli-^^t Gouraud's Oriental

CreaiTi o( IViaglcal BeautKier
R'=-nioves Tan, Pimples, Freckles,
Moth Patches, Rash and Skin Dis-
eases, and every blemish on beau-

ty, and deUes detection.
It has stood the 'est oJ
64 >ears, and is so barm-
less we taste it to be
sure it is properly made.
Accept nocounterlelt of
similar name. Dr. L. A,
Savre said to a lady of
the hautton (a patient):
"As yoit ladies will use
them, 1 recommend
' GouRAUD's Cream,' as
the least harmful or all
the skin preparations."
F'T sale by all druggists
and Fancy-Goods Deal-
ers in the United States,
Canada and Europe.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Jones St^ N. Y.

RICE, RICE, RICE AT THE RIGHT PRICE
—FREIGHT PREPAID TO YOUR

STATION.

100 pouuds long grain, Honduras
variety ?5.75

100 pound.s round gi-ain, Japan variety 4.75

100 pounds of broken, good table rice 3.50

At tliese prices rice Is the cheapest food
that can be had and there is nothing bet-
ter for mankind. Send your orders to E.
A. CALVIN, Mgr. Gulf Coast Farmers' Rice
Co., 503 Kiam Bldg., Houston, Texas.
Reference, Commercial National Bank,
Houston, Texas.

n

L

THE CAMBRIDGE ENCYCLOPEDIA CO.
i IVfadison Avenue (Box 160) NEW VORK

WORKS OF HON. AL-EX. DEL IVSAR
Formerly Director of the Bureau of C-mmerce, Navigation and Statistics, U. S. Treasury Department

;

Commissioner to Italy, Holland and Russia; Member of the U. S. Monetary Commission, etc.

The Empire and Worship of Augustus Caesar; derived from recent studies in the great
Libraries and Archaeological Collections of Europe; including a New Chronology
of History and Religion. 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, |3.

The >Iiddle Ages Revisited; or the Roman Government and Religion from Augustus
to the Fall of Constantinople; 8vo, pp. 400; cloth, $3.

Ancient Britain; in the light of Modern Archfeological Discoveries; 8vo, pp. 250;
cloth, $2.

A History of Monetary System; or a record of actual experiments in Money, made by
various States of the Modern World, as drawn from their statutes, customs,
treaties, mining regulations, jurisprudence, history, archaeology, coins, num-
mulary systems, and other sources of information; pp. 450; cloth, $2.50.

History of Money in America; from the Spanish Conquest to the Foundation of the
American Constitution; 8vo, pp. 260; cloth, $1.50.

History of Money in the Netherlands; pamphlet; 8vo, pp. 32; 50
The Venus de Milo, its History and its Art; illustrated, 8vo, pp. 50.

50 cents.
The Science of Money; or the Principles Deducible from its History, ancient and

modern; third edition; 8vo, pp. 226; cloth, $2.
A History of the Precious Metals; from the Earliest Times to the Present. Second

edition, complete in one volume; pp. 500, 8v©, cloth and gold, $3; half morocco,
$4. This is not a recension of the First Edition (London, 1880), but an entirely
new work constructed on an improved plant by the same author.

Life of Hon. Alex. Del Mar, by J. K. H. Wilcox; 8vo. pamphlet; third edition, 50 cents.

cents.

Edition de Luxe,

J
In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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E-GRIM-f NE
FOR A I.I. FORMS OP

HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
Write lor • Free Trial Box.

The Dr. WHITEHALL MEGRIMINE CO.
'Sold by DrugrglstB) SOUTH BEND, IND"^^i^^^ Estab. 1889 ^^^^^^""^'^^

^)ir A IXITTFI '^^^ services of a representa-
•• *^i^ • «-!*' tive to look after our old cus-
tomers and prospective buyers of our Modern
Simple Tax-free Industrial Alcohol Distilling
Apparatus, but special successful demonstrative
methods for making Alcohol, Apple Jack, Aguar-
diente, Mescal, Teguila, Peach Brandy, Solidified
Alcohol in Cubes, Essential Oil. Cedar Oil, De-
natured Alcohol. Most modern, simple 5-Gallon
Still and all sizes to 500-Galloon daily capaci-
ties. Good commission. Address
The Wood AVaste DUtlUerlea Company, (Inc.)

Wheeling. W. Va., U. S. A.

Every Woman
is interested and should know
about the wonderful

Whirling Spray

Marvel Douche

Ask your druggist for
it. If he cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL, accept no
other, but send stamp for illus-

trated book— sealed. It gives
full particulars and directions
invaluable to ladies.

MARVEL CO., 44 E. 22d St., New York

ESTABLISH A NEW INDUSTRY

Read Up on the Utilization of Farm

Waste and Wood Waste by Distillation

A general con.siderntiou of the XEW' IXDUSTRY,
inoliidiug a full ilesc-riplion of the diistillingr ap-
paratn.s nsetl unci the principle involved, also
nietliod of chemical control and disposal of the
products ; first edition illnstrated by .seventy-four
ent;raviuss, l.'ft paces. This bt>ok is cloth bound.
It ivill be sent to any address postpaid on receipt
of $3.20.

Stills. 5-Gal. Tax-Free. Cost $135.00, pays for
Itself every month. Alcohol solidified. 32 Solid
Sample Cubes. 194-proof and its Formula, includ-
ing one Alcohol Stove, postpaid for ?2.00. Addre.ss

Wood Waste Distillieries News Co., Wheeling, W. Va.

^:A MACAZIME'/LAUCHTin
-^ _^ TIIEUXMKSTOKALLTHEHNNY JIA(;a/1NK9

p/Brlinfulot wholeMime wit and humor. Join the
y, campaljrnfori )neMllllonsub!*Tibcrsbysendln(rVC*^^ IKNTS In A_- Vpar Orflvc(5)
"^-^^^^.^P Coin for UIIC I CQI separate

Fubscrlpticiiis tor #1.00. Foreign siib"ns. ;;.j cents e.^tra.

THOMPSO.N'S ll.vi..\/,l.\E, Dept.j, ^ , 328 Federal St., Chicago

VENTRILOQUISM

~
Taught Any Man or Boy

by Mall at Home. This is no special gift as
you have supposed, but an art. I have
taught thousands in all parts of the world.
Cost small. Send today, S-cent stamp for
particulars and proofs.

O. A. SMITH, Room 1645-823 Bigelow St,, PEORIA. ILU

^\'l.



ADVERTISING SECTION.

^® ®o(o) CO) (Q) mmm\
HAVE PLACED IN THEIR HOMES THE WORLD-FAMED PUBLlCATIOlN

Ridpatti's History of the World
Tliis means tliat practically as many Americans have bought Ridpath as have bought the great Encyclopedia Britannica'and

the Country Dictionary combined. Can you imagine any greater testimonial «or any book^
endorsed bv the schoiar-

Dr Ridpath's Immortal Work commands the admiration of the English-speaking world It is enaorsea oy ine stnoiar

ship of the world, and by the great American people, as the only history of the world worth having.

THE FAILURE OF THE PUBLISHERS
Places in our hands the remaining sets of this great publication

Q Massive Royal Octavo Volumes. 4,000 double-column pages. 2,000 superb illustrations, brand new. latest edition down

to date, beautifully bound in Half Morocco. We are selling these sets, while they last.

At LESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold

We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending us the Coupon below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and

"''''%^^^^Zi^l^l^^^^&f^ory of the World atthe 'owpt pri^ ever o„ered-and on^asy te^

It will cost you nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages and let us mail you full particulars ot our otier. J ne sampie

pages are free.

4- ->%'

HISTORY
OF THE
aVORLD

OF THE OF THE ^^ .or

'world world wo..

PATH RiDPATH RIDPATH,

VOL.11. : VOL.IM. - VOL. IV.
.

OF THE
HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY HISTORY

OF THE OFTHE OF THE « ^ ^ H E_

-^no. n WORLD WORLD WORLD

-i-' -:^-'

-EGYPT.
HALDAEA.

jrMEDIA
BAPYLONIA
PERSIA.

BARBARIAN fHEPESPtE-AN

SCENDENW THE XIN6S.

tt^i^ THE REPUBLIt-. ftiLcnuti'^'- "AND

MACEDONIA, THE EMPIRE ","„^^«'/;°r" REFORMATION

""^

H RIO^ATH RIDPATH RIDPATH

1. v6'l.vii. vol

Rf';mLUTloN THE GEfiMANY.'TAlY.TtfEIJiNnEBNTH

l^fOF ,, EASTERN EUBOPE ^NDOAWN Of

;EVOL'ifTlON.

'^''"^«'""'^' 0RX"m.3 CENTURY

•#•: '"%"

Royal octavo volumes, encyclopedia size, 1 1 in. fall, 8 in. wide, 2 in, thick, weighs S5 lbs.

M^ *^ ^^ takes you back to the dawn of his-

tory, long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built.down
through the romantic troubled times of Chaldea's grandeur
and Assyria's magnificence ; of Babylonia's wealth and lux-

ury ; of Greek and Roman splendor; of Mohammedan cul-

ture and refinement ; of French elegance and British power;
to the rise of the Western World including the complete his-

tory of the United States and every other nation down to the

close of the Russia-Japan war.
He throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of

history. Alexander is there,—patriot, warrior, statesman,
diplomat.—crowning'the glory of Grecian history. Xerxes
from his mountain platform sees Themistocles. with three

hundred andlifty Greek ships, smash his Persian fleet of

over a thousand sail and help to mold the

language in which this paragraph is written.

Rome perches Nero upon the greatest throne
on earth, and so sets up a poor madman's
name to stand for countless centuries as the

synonym of savage cruelty. Napoleon fights

Waterloo again under your very eyes, and
reels before the iron fact that at last the end
of his gilded dream had come. Bismarck is

there—gruff, overbearing, a giant pugilist in

the diplomatic ring—laughing with grim dis-

$1
Brings the

Complete Set
Balance

Small Sums
Monthly

dain at France which says, "You s'lall not." Wash
ington is there "four square to all winds," grave
thoughtful, prof^f aeainst the wiles of British strategy

and the poisoned darts of false friends; clear-seeing
over (he heads of his fellow-countrymen and on
into another century, the most colossal world
figure of his time.
He covers every race, every nation, every

time, and holds you spellbound by his

wonderful eloquence. Nothing more
interesting, absorbing and inspiring

was ever written by man.
Ridpath should be in y

home. It is a work that you
will value as long as

lOll

VOUT 204

live and read over
over again.

Send Coupon
To-day

you A-^-

and

FREE
COUPON

Western News-

paper Association

Dearborn St.,

Chicago, III.

Please mail. without

cost to me, sample pages

Ridpath's History contain-

ing his fahious "Race Chart,"

in colors, map of China and Japan,

diagram of Panama Canal, etc., and

write me full particulars of your special

offer to Watson's Magazine Readers.

O";

;s-.

Name

Address

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.
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Ravenwood Stock Farm
HOME OF THE
BIG BONE BERKSHIRE

J. D. B. DeBOW
Proprietor

\ jt*' ^^^mj^lo;^SFtiLOW5AM..oii/. •^ .•J.''

"***;^ll^^

Visitors and Fanciers are cordially invited to call and inspect our great Ravenwood
Herd of Berkshlres. They represent the greatest size, style and quahty. Those
desirin-' stock hogs or show hogs can find them at our breeding farm a few miles out
from Nashville, Tennessee. Gome and see the largest hogs of the breed ever driven
in a show ring in the history of the world. Young pigs and bred gilts always for sale.

At the 1907 Tennessee State Fair this herd won all Grand Championships and First

Prizes for both " under a year" and "aged" herds, as well as 21first prizes out c.f

26 in individual classes. In 1908 it won the Championship of the World atthe great
American Royal Show, held at Kansas City, Mo., and in addition won the Champion-
ship, or Grand Championship, at the great State Fairs of Missoun, Illinois, Tennes-
see, eto. The cut above shows the style and finish of the hogs raised, and the one
below shows the place where they are raised.

•

RAVENWOOD STOCK FARM
NASHVILLE, _ _ _ TENNESSEE

In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.



^
Socialists and Socialism

By THOS. E. WATSON

Giving a clear, concise history of the early days of

Socialism in America.

Price 25 Cents, Postpaid
|

SECOND EDITION OF

Foreign Missions Exposed
By THOS. E. WATSON

A true narrative of the distribution in the foreign mis-

sion field of American mission money.

Price 25 Cents, Postpaid

SECOND EDITION OF

Life and Speeches
OF THOS. E. WATSON

Just off the press. Contains hitherto unpublished pho-
tograph of Mr. Watson.

Price 60 Cents, Postpaid

.^

Jeffersonian Publishing Company
THOMSON, - GEORGIA



The War of the Many on One.

THERE is a Romanist periodical, called TJic Bulletin, published by

Joseph Bennin^, 24 E. 8th St.. Cincinnati, Ohio. In Vol 5, Xo.

5, for September and October, pages 12 and 13, it is stated that

an attempt will be made at the approaching session of Congress to

exclude from the mails all books, papers, writings and prints which
* * ''•Cohtahi slcmdcrovs attacK's uj>on Faith.''''

Hon. Francis J. Burke, a Catholic member of Congress, is to bring

the matter up; and to so amend the law as to put out of business such

magazines as Watsoii's.

The BuUifin then proceeds to give the names of the advertisers

whom the Federation of Catholic Societies has driven away from
Watson's Magazine—as follows:

International Life Insurance Co., St. Louis.

Sterling Debenture Co., New York.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.

Laughlin Mfg. Co., Detroit.

Warren Paint & Color Co., Nashville, Tenn.

Geo. Frost Co., Boston.

Fourth National Bank. Nashville.

American ]feational Bank, Nashville. ^
Brockmeier Piano Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. ^
National Casket Co., New York.
The Everett Piano Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

^^ Chicago & Alton R. R. Co., Chicago.

^JKf Hotel Cumberland, New York.

^ Allen jNIfg. Co., Nashville, Tenn.
Chas. Cluthe & Son, New York.
Title Guarantee & Trust Co., New York.
Union Bank & Tru^t Co., Nashville, Tenn.
Cullom & Ghertner, Nashville, Tenn.

(The Everett Piano Co. and Chas. Cluthe & Son deny The Bulle-

tin/s statement.)

The Bulletin further states that I have implored these firms to

restore their advertisements, promising to "'close" the articles which

have infuriated the Roman hierarchy. '^

There is no truth whatever in this assertion. The anti-Romanist

chapters will go right on, in spite of all that the ''Knights of Colum-

bus" and their affiliated secret societies can do.

Thos E. Watson.
Thomson, Ga., Nov. 20, 1011. f

I
VOSE '"^^°' have been established over 60 YEARS. By our system

of payments every farailv in moderate circumstances can
own A VOSE Piano. We take old instruments in ex-

change and deliver the new pimo in your home free of expense. Write for Cata-

logue D and explanations. TVOSE & SONS PIANO CO., Boston. Mass.

IB
Jl-


